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Anlsmefi Am/J mem!Jer ofp.-irliament, Toujiq 
rou/Ji, center,is a/Jout to /Je re!IWI•ed fmm the 
parliamentary rostrum IJ_l' tu•o ushers j(Jr 

repeatedlr shouting against "the murder of in
nocents under the patronage l!l lsmel" tis he 
protested /he recent Heinl/ massacre.(AP Photo) 

Murder case· 

Jury recommends death penalty 
TERRE HAlTE, Ind. (AP) -

Jurors in the murder trial of Donald 
Ray Walla&- decided after about two 
ami a half hours yesterday to recom
mend the death penalty for the man 
they omvicted of ti>ur counts of 
murder. 

Wallace, 2S, of Evansville, showed 
no emotion as the verdict was read 
shortly after 6 p.m. 

He was convicted Wednesday of 
the Jan. I.f, 19110 murders of four 
members of the Patrick Gilligan 
family in their Evansville home. 

said. adding, "I wonder if our 
General Assembly has ever con
sidered it." 

"Someties, from had and eviL 
good can come," Smm:k ~aid. adding 
that the Indiana Constitution calls 
for reformation and not "vindictive 
justice." 

Stanley M. Levco, deputy Vander
burgh County prosecutor, told 
jurors that hy recommending the 
death penalty, "you'll have done 
your part to send a message to all the 
other Donald Wallaces out there." 

sion that trial was just ripe with the 
most heinous mendacity I have ever 
witnessed in my lift:." he said. 

Smock tried to discredit the 
state's case, saying it was huilt on cir
cumstantial evidence and testimony 
from witnesses who had something 
to gain hy testifying against Wallace. 
Smock said those who testified 
again.~t Wallace '"Trt' testifying in 
exchange li>r dropped charges ran· 
ging from drug possession to assist
ing a criminal. 

Draft registration 

Lebanese president 
vows end to violence 

( AP) - A min Gemayel took over 
as Lebanon's president yesterday, 
vowing to stop "the vicious cycle of 
bloody violence" that has gripped 
his land for eight years. 

"It expresses all we had in mind, 
really," former Prime Minister Saeh 
Salam. a leading Lebanese Moslem, 
said of the Christian president's in
augural speech. "We have great 
hopes in him." 

In the Mediterranean, I ,HOO U.S. 
Marines aboard the helicopter car
rier Guam steamed toward Beirut to 
join a new three-nation peacekeep
ing force charged with guarding 
against further Christian- \1oslem 
bloodletting. The tlrst peacekeeping 
unit. 500 French paratroopers. was 
expected in the Lebanese capital 
this morning. and the \1arines 
tomorrow. 

Recriminations from last week's 
Beirut refugee camp massacre con
tinued to rock IsraeL 

An estimated 5,000 
demonstrators. shouting "Begin 
resign!," marched on Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin's home as the 
wave of protests continued over his 
government's refusal to authorize an 
independent inquiry into Israeli 
conduct during the mass killings. 
which were carried out hy Israel's 
Lebanese Christian allit-s. 

The respected Israeli newspaper 
Haaretz quoted two Israeli soldiers 
stationed near the massacre scene as 
saying they suspected a slaughter 
was under way in the Palestinian 
camps and had informed their com
manders, hut were told, "It's all 
right. don't worry." 

Israeli Defense \1inister Ariel 
Sharon say~ Israeli troops helped 
coordinate the Christian Phalangist 
militia raid on the two predominant
ly \loslem camps. hut never ex· 

pected it to end in a massacre. He 
says Israeli forces intervened 10 stop 
the hloodhath. 

Lebanese Red Cross workers yes
terday continued to dig for more 
bodies among the earth and rubble 
pushed up hy bulldozers in an at
tempt to hide the bodies in the Sabra 
and Chatilla camps. 

A spokesman said five more 
bodies were found yesterday morn
ing, bringing the IOta! recovered to 
29H. Relief officials said many more 
may he buried. Estimates of the total 
slain range from -~00, the l'.S. 
government report. to l,-!00, the es
timate of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. 

The Lebanese military 
prosecutor-general announced he 
had launched an official investiga
tion to try to determine who was 
responsible li>r the killings. 

Amin <iemayel. -tO, a political 
leader ti>r the Phalange Party, was 
elected president hy the Lebanese 
Parliament on Tuesday, replacing 
his .~-!-year-old brother Hashir, the 
Phalangist militia leader and 
president-elect who was assa.~

sinated in a homh blast Sept. 14. 
The new president took the oath 

of office before the assembled Parlia
ment at a military school on Beirut's 
outskirts. 

"I shall offer no program of a new 
era because a single concern grips us 
now .... This is to stop the vicious 
cycle of bloody violence on 
Lebanon's soil," he declared. 

"The wars of others in Lebanon 
and at Lebanon's expense must stop. 
This will he accomplished hy a 
strong. independent sovereign state 
capable of safq~uarding public 
freedoms and bringing about a 

See VIOLENCE, page 8 

Judge Hugh D. McQuillan, who 
presided over the three-week trial, 
scheduled sentencing for Oct. 22. 
Death penalty cases are subject to 
automatic review hy Indiana's 
Supreme Court. 

McQuillan told the panel that they 
had had a "vny. very ditllcult deci
sion" to make and that they had hi' 
thanks and the community's thanks 
li>r their service. 

"I hope you never have 10 go 
though it again," he said. 

Law raises questions 
During ahout 2~ minutes of 

prosecution arguments yesterday, 
Robert Pigman, chief deputy 
prosecutor for Vanderhurgh 
County, said two aggravating factors 
warranted- the death penalty. Pig
man said the Gilligans were killed in 
the course of a burglary and more 
than one person was killed. 

"It'~ not an easy thing" either to 
ask for or to recommend the death 
penalty. Pigman said. 

"There's only one sentence that 
even comes dose to doing justice" 
and that is the death penalty. he said. 

Pigman told jurors that if Wallace 
is executed, "You'll never have to 
worry about Donald Wallace hur
ting anyone again." 

Wallace's attorney, William G. 
Smock, leaned on the railing of the 
jury box and read several Biblical 
passages as he urged the jury to 
recommend his client's life he 
spared. 

Smock talked about the Bible's ac
count of the first murder. when Cain 
slew Ahd, and said the Bible 
recounts that Cain was not killed in 
return hut had a mark put on on him. 
"lest am tlnding him should kill 
him." 

"If the Lord in the tirst murder did 
not take the life of Cain ... the Lord 
is against the death penalty," Smock 

Asked hb feelings about the ver
dict and jury recommendation. Pig
man said "it's a tragedv to have to kill 
somebody hut I think it's necces
sary. 

On Wt·dnesday. Wallace 
remained impassive as the verdict 
was read after about 90 minutes of 
deliberation. ":"Jothing surpri~es 

me," Wallace said. 
Pigman was not surprisnl cicher. 

declaring. "That's the wav we 
thought it would come out from the 
beginning. We were always contl
dent we would get a conviction." 

In a jailhouse interview after the 
verdict. Wallace said. "I guess I 
wasn't really shocked because of all 
the evidence. hut I kel it wa.~ ini
quitous hecau~e the prosecutors 
more or less manufactured 
evidence." 

He told a reporter for the Terre 
Haute Star- Tribune that gloves 
prosecutors presented as taken from 
·: :, ·'·lin \-1rs. Patrick (;illigan "never 

< .i 'o that woman ... 
'.\ 1 ·' ,. , : • ' he had the gloves for 

two montlt" "l''":··· the crime. 
Testimony bt:gan '>ept. 9. Wallace 

claimed some of the testimony wa.~ 
"coerced" and said the trial was not 
truthful. 

"I was just left with the impres-

By MICHELE DIETZ 
Assistanl Sell's Editor 

:\!ale college students who fail to 
register for the draft will not receive 
tlnancial aid next \'Car. 

This is according to an amend
ment to a hill that was signed into 
law h\· President Heagan on Sept. H 
which "denies tinancial aid benetits 
to young men who fail to register for 
the draft ... The law applies to grants 
and loans made for college terms 
beginning after June 19H5. 

In essence. young men who applv 
ti>r federal tinancial assistance will 
he required to have signed a state
ment of nJmpliance to the draft 
registration law. If a notice of non
compliance is sent to the student. he 
will he given at least 50 days to com
ply with the law. After this period, 
the student will he determined in
eligible for financial aid. 

The hill was imroduced in \lay 
19H2. It was then pa.~sed in slightly 
different versions hy the House 
( H.R. 6050) on July 29 and hy the 
Senate (S. 22-tH) on \lay l-i. The 
Joint Conkrence Committee then 
reconciled the differences and sent 
it back to Congress, who then ap
pro\·ed it. The hill wa.~ then sent to 
he signed hv Heagan. 

Senators S. I. Hayakawa of CalitiJr· 
nia and \lack Mattingly of (;eorgia 
were co-authors of the hill (titled 
the Department of Detense Aut
horization Bill) which includes this 
amendment. 

Hayakawa reasoned on the Senate 
floor. "If students want to further 
their education at the expense of 
their country. they cannot expect 
these benefits to he provided with-

out accepting their fair share of the 
responsibilities. In order to share 
the freedom that we all enjoy in this 
society, the responsibilities for 
protecting this nation must he ac
cepted. Registering ti>r selective 
service is to accept a share of that 
obligation." 

\lattingly had similar reasons to 
explain the bill he authored. "Draft 
registration is the law oft he land. If a 
young man decides to ignore this 
law. he should not he eligible for 
financial a.~sistance from the federal 
government. Defense of the country 

is the respon.~ihility of all citizens 
and we cannot afti>rd to have an elite 
that tt:ds above the law." 

lie continued. saying, "Those who 
are ready and willing to accept dol
lars from the taxpayers of our nation 
must, at the very minimum, he ready 
to obey the laws of this country." 

The hill had I..., co-sponsors. One 
of these was Indiana Senator Dan 
Quayle. "Historically. the kderal 
go\·ernment u.~es money when they 
have to get compliance on the local 
level." Quayle said in a press release. 
"There is always the threat of 
withholding money." 

Quayle supports the concept of 
the hill and feels that registering is 
not a lot to ask. He also feels there 
are lew alternatives. Quayle ha.~ not 
advocated throwing people in jail 
for failing to register, hut he thinks 
they should register, and this 
(withholding financial aid) is one 
way to enforce it. 

All federal student financial aid 
programs will he under this jurisdic
tion. These include Basic Education
al Opportunity Grants ( BEOG's ), 
Guaranteed Student Loans ( GSL's ), 
Supplemental Educational Oppor
tunity Orants (SEO<i's), Work-Study 
and Notre Dame Student Loans. 

See REGISTRATION, page 7 



News Brie/§ 
lh !he I Jhsen·er and The .·lss"cialed Press 

Kathleen Garvey, the Lewis Hall resident who was hit 
by a car early Saturday morning, is listed in fair condition at St. 
Joseph's Medical Center. Garvey was injured at the intersection of 
Corby and Eddy streets when a driver accelerated through a red 
light, striking Garvey. The driver was later apprehended an <.I charged 
with driving while intoxicated, leaving the scene of a personal injury 
accident and disregarding an automatic signal. - The Ohseruer 

A Dillon Hall resident was robbed earlv We<.Ine~
day at gunpoint in the 1200 block of Howard Avenue, apparently 
after two men stopped him and demanded his wallet. The wallet 
contained about S20 cash, according to South Bend Police Corporal 
David Gnothe. There are no suspects at this time. - The Observer 

A federal judge has upheld Washington state's denial of 
an auditing job promotion to a Pakistani native whose accented 
English made him difficult to understand. The Department of Social 
and Health Services contended that clear communication in English 
was necessary if auditors were to alleviate fears of"nervous, anxious 
and often hostile" taxpayers. U.S. DistrictJu<.Igejack Tanner agreed, 
and said <.luring the hearing Tuesday in Tacoma that he had difficulty _ 
understanding John Davis of Olympia. Davis, who came to the 
United States 1 1 years ago, sued the state and the department in 
January, complaining he was denied a promotion in 1979 because of 
discrimination over his race or national origin. But Tanner said he 
found no evidence of illegal discrimination. - AP 

An Eastem Airlines jet made an emergency lan
ding yesterday at Jacksonville, florida, International Airport after an 
engine malfunction triggered warning lights, officials said. The pilot 
shut down the engine on the twin-engined DC-9 and landed it safely. 
There were 30 passengers aboard the plane, Flight 689 from Atlanta 
to Daytona Beach and Melbourne. 

The landing occurred about 7:50 a.m., 55 minutes after takeoff, 
passengers said. "There was no fire. We had a warning light," said 
Gene Wieneke, local station manager for Eastern. He said it appeared 
an engine duct failed, touching off the warning system. -AP 

Prosecutors admit there were errors in wiretap sur
veillance of reputed underworld tigure Frank P. Balistrieri and his 
associates, hut say the tapes should he admitted as evidence anyway. 
Balistrieri, his son~ Joseph and John, and several other~ were in
dicted by a federal grand jury in \lilwaukee last Octoher on various 
charges. including extortion. gamhling and mail fraud. The indict
ments were based on an undercover FBI investigation in 1978 and 
19"'9, which involved .~0 "monitoring agent~" who "intercepted 
thousands of conversations," according to John Franke, a lav.ryer 
with the Justice Department's organized crime strike hlrce. In a hrief 
tiled in federal court Wednesday. the government acknowledged 
that some of the listening-in went on longer than approriate, hut 
argued, "There i~ ample evidence of the government's good faith and 
restraint in these wiretaps." Defense attorneys contend the tapes 
should not he allowed at the trial hecause FBI agents violated court 
guidelines on wiretap~. - A.P 

U.S. Officials presented the Salvadoran government PH 
million in aid from the Reagan admini~tratim,.s Caribbean Basin In
itiative. U.S. Ambassador Don Hamilton said the money wa~ turned 
over Wednes<.lav. Reagan had asked Congress h>r S 128 million for El 
Salvador hut the amount was pared. All hut 55 million goes to the 
central hank ti>r import~ from the l'nited States. The balance is to 
help families di~placed IH· the 5'i-month-old civil war between leftist 
guerrillas and the l .'>.-suppportnl government. The military aid 
program to El Salvador amountnl to SH I million this 1-car. while the 
admini~tration has rt·qucsted 5(>0 million in militarv a~~istance h>r 
the !]seal year starting< let. I, - AP 

A communist party weekly in Prague, Czecho
~10\·akia, known for extremist opimons yesterday ~tronglv attacked 
the Roman Catholic Church in Poland. Trilnma, a journal of the 
party central committee. unleashed the assault in an article titled 
"Legend and Fact ahout the Black Madonna." The icon in Czestoc· 
howa, Poland, is Poland'~ most revered religious relic. On Aug. 2(>, 

the 600th anniversary of the icon, visitors to Czestochowa could ~t-e 
"scenes of ecstatic religious fanatictsm survi1·ing from the dark 
Middle Ages." the paper said. It said the scene was "evidence that 
Catholicism in Poland is a contirmed enemy of human conscience, 
human reason and· human dignity. Of course the enemies of 
socialism in Poland are not the believers hut the Catholic prelates, 
those who for their support are capable of creating also such a show 
as we see in ( Czestochowa )." - AP 

A union delegate yesterday ended a S9-hour protest 
in Cergy, France in which he staved in a net clipped to the face of a 
building with rock climbing equipment. Jean- Pierre Etienne, ... o. was 
protesting what he considered the illegal tiring of a fellow union 
delegate, :\lichel Lefevre, from the 5:\1 Company, filr which they 
work. He rapelled down from outside a I Oth-tloor window to the 
applause of about I 00 people after being told Lefevre was being 
rehired. - AP 
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Colleges paying the d·ues 
When I read an editorial in tlleCbicago Trihune a few 

weeks ago on an amendment to a Congre~sional hill 
. hich connects tinanci.tl aid with draft registration I 

'' lS extreme II di~turhed. 
After much thought, disntssion, and writn's cramp, I 

cannot help but feel the same. 
If you arc unaware of this hill - the lkpartmt·nt of 

Detcnse Authorization Bill (which ha~ now become 
law) - pick up vour nearest OIJserc•er, read the in
depth story (or just the tirst lew paragraph~), think 
about it, then come hack. 

The federal governmt·nt is ti>rcing us to register ti>r 
the draft. Well. that seems fair enough. I am not against 
detcnding our country. Registration does not mean a 
draft. It just means thc1 arc preparing a list ill case thn· 
want a draft. Besides, it is hard to argue against - it is a 
law. and if you don't register. 1·ou're breaking the law. 

I t/JII against the gon·rnmcnt u~ing colleges and uni· 
versitie~ to do their dirtv work. 

This new law sa1·s. essential II. that those who t;til to 

register f(>r the draft will he ineligible ti>r financial aid. 
There are several obvious setbacks to this law, which 

takes effect after June 50. I 9H5. 
Why is the government using unin:r~itics to help en

lilrce their draft registration 
policy~ For ont· thing. it 
makes their job easier. 
Prosecution is a slow 
process and is diftkult to en
li>rce. 

They have the right idea 
- hurt where it hurts the 
most and with the 
economy today. they are hit
ting a tender area. :\lo doubt 
it will be etkctiiT. 

But why threaten to cut 
off monev in an already im
poverished area~ \X'h~ 

threaten to cut off money ti>r 
education. an institution 
that will provide the lt-aders 
of the futurei Let the kderal 
government do the kderal 
government's work. The 
tinancial aid otlkes of the universit ie~ of tht· l nitnl 
States ;tlread\· han· enough work to do with the new 
laws of the Reagan administration. 

Rt·gulations to carry out the law arc being worked on 
now. But regardless of what happen~. somewhere there 
will he more paperwork. and I do not think the govern
ment is going to take on more paperwork. You can bet 
that universities will have more work to do. and even if 
it is minimal. it is too much. Loans arc already taking a 
long time to proccs~. \X'hv not slow down the process a 
little hit more~ The gm-crnmt·nt will not lose annhing 
by this. 
Only~ percent of those required to register have not 

done so. Yet thi.s law will afkn registrants and non· 
registrants alike because of the slowing-down process 
tinancial aid will probably t;KT. 

Another st:rious bllihilit1 the government over
looked is that <lf discrimination. that much-dreaded 
word. Women arc not dti.-ctnl In this law. I am not 
saying whether women should or should not he re
quired to register I am onll· "tving that it is unt;tir that 

The Observer 
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Michelle Dietz 
News Editor 

this law docs not atkct women's ellgihilitv for financial 
aid when it doc~ ti>r men. 

Worse than this is the di~cnmination again~t the less 
well-oft: This law will not atkct thme who can afti>rd an 
t:ducation without aid. This creatc.s an elite l'irtuaiiY 
above the law (in this ct~e ). l·inalll. the law ts dis· 
criminaton· because it dot's not affect tho~e who are 
not attending colkge. Shouldn't the gonTnment come 
up. with a plan fi>r these pcopk' Perhaps they could bar 
non-~tudents who fail to register fron . >htaining car 
loans or jobs. 

What about till' ct~e of the con~centiou~ objector·, 
Well, they can write down their deepest bclicts to 
excuse tlwm~eln·:-. from the drat( But the~· still must 
register. And if the~ regi~ter. there is always the pos

sibility of being drafted. COs 
~hould he aware of thi~ and 
prepare t hcmsl·lves ahead of 
time. The1· also may want to 

start sal ing thl'ir money. 
I agree with the gm-crn· 

mcnt that signing a piece of 
paper to regi~tcr h not that 
much of a sacritice. But it 
could he lfSelt·ctive Sen· ice 
is this desperate to tiJrLT 
pcopk to register for the 
draft. it .,eems to me that the 
draft cannot he too far down 
tilt· road. And if thb is true. 
then registering ti>r the draft 
could he more dangcrou~ 
than one think.'. 

I agree that students 
~hould register ti>r the draft. 
They should not. however. 

kellikt· they are lx-mg threatened with their education 
- the one institution the go1Trnment should uphold 
in~tcad of tear down. 

The I ')HOs arc ol11·iously more low-key than the 
19(>0s. I doubt there will ht· am major protest~ like 
those taking place two decade~ ago. Yet if and when 
students become aware of the priniplt' (or lack thereof) 
of taking away monel ti>r nlucaton if one refuses to 
register for a chance to take part in the next 
war ... well. there just ma~· be a lillie protest. 

And that b not what this countr~ nt-eds right now. 

The t•iews expressed in the Inside column are the 
views of the author, and do not necessarily represent 
the r>iews of The Ohserver or its editorial board. 

Observer note ____ -------.. 
The Ohseruer is always looking for new people 

to work in layout, news, sports, etc. No ex
perience necessary. Call 259-5505 for more info. 
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Bernard assesses 
Lebanon situation 
By CATHY PAX 
. Vews Staff 

Sister Francis Bernard, superior 
fo£ missions abroad for the Sisters of 
the Holy Cross, recently returned 
from Beirut. where eight of her nuns 
were stationed. 

Bernard, who resides at Saint 
Mary's College. was in Beirut for one 
week to access the situation in the 
war-torn country. 

rnassacn: which occurred there last 
week . 

Heavy Israeli bombing has added 
to the destruction ifl one section of 
west Beirut. Bernard said. In that 
section, the damage is ~o extensive 
that a complete rebuilding is neces
sary. 

Bernard is contident, however. 
that the Lebanese people will even
tuallv rebuild. She found in their 
character both hope and determina
tion. "They are very resilient. They 
are u~ed to war," she said. "Tanks 
and soldiers are always parading 
down the street, hut the people just 
go around them." 

Sister Ruth Jtauch ofHamnwnd. Indiana, aids 
a refugee child of the Haalkek Camp in -\)'rian-

occupied \'ortbeastl.ehliiW/1. 

The eight nuns have been in 
Beirut since early July working as 
volunteers for the Catholic Relief 
Services. The nuns administer to the 
needs of both the Palestinian and 
Lebanese peoples. They distribute 
food and help rebuild private hospi
tals, schools. and orphanages with 
money given hy the Catholic Relief 
Services. The nuns had distributed 
food in the Palestinian refugee 
camps of Sabra and Chat ilia until the 

Bernard remarked that her visit 
came during a rare full week of 
peace. She said that from day to day 
the situation changes from war to 

peace. yet the people can he seen 
sweeping up the debris immediately 
after the bombing stops. 

Rotary International scholarships 

Although Bernard did not have 
the opportunity to talk with the 
Lebanese often, she believes that 
they definitely wanted the PLO army 
to leave their country. 

By TOM MOWLE 
News Staff 

Three Notre Dame seniors will 
study in foreign universities next 
year, thanks to scholarships 
provided by Rotary International. 

The scholarships indude full tui
tion, hooks, fees, and room and 
board at the universities, as "'ell as 
travel there and back and s_-~00 for 
personal travel. The Rotary Founda-

Tuitions given for foreign study 
Even though there are many 

t(>reign armies in Lebanon, Bernard 
believes that the French, Italian, and 
li.S. forces were welcome during 
their first occupation. She noticed 
that the people talked and waved to 
the troops on the streets. 

tion also pays for any intensive lan
guage training needed. 

The students, Rich McLaughlin, 
Michael Mills, and Ann Butler, will 
attend school in Chile, Austrailia, 
and Belgium, respectively. 
However, education is not the main 
goal of the scholarships, according 
to Assistant Dean Dean Kathleen 
Weigert of the College of Arts and 
Letters, who represents the program 
on campus. The nrimarv purpose is 

to "act as goodwill ambassadors for 
the U.S. and to contribute to interna
tional understanding." 

McLaughlin, a theology and Arts & 
Letters Program for Administrators 
major who will study economics 
and management science at the 
Catholic University of Chile, sup
ports that idea. He says he wanted to 
go "to further my cultural education 
and to get to know more of the 
world." He has already been to 

Ireland with the Notre Dame 
program there. 

For those juniors and seniors who 
are interested in applying for a 
scholarship for the 1984-85 school 
year, there will be a meeting 
Thursday, September 30, at 4:20 in 
room I 04 O'Shaughnessy Hall. Fur
ther information can be obtained at 
this meeting, through Dean Weigert, 
or through hometown Rotary Clubs. 

Bernard feels that the nuns' work 
has importance beyond easing the 
people's suffering, as they represent 
Christians who are willing to aid 
both Christians and Moslems. "The 
war i~ much more than a religious 
war o;· heliets," Bernard observed. 
"The pe ·>pie are very divided, social
ly, cultlll tlly, and politically. It is a 
war betwe.'n ways of life," she said. 

GOOD LUCK 
IRISH 

BEAT PURDUE 

Your NOTRE DAME CREDIT UNION 

And Their "LUCKY LEPRECHAUN" 

Wish The IRISH '.'GOOD LUCK"! 

Take a "LUCKY LEPRECHAUN" 

To The Game. 

Available for only $10.00 
At The ............... . 

NOTRE DAME CREDIT UNION 
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Costs drop 

Inflation slo"Ws to 3.3 percent 

by heavy security, Philip 's spe-
cial envoy to the Middle East, leaves the inauguration of Lebanon's 
new President Amin Gemeyal. Extra security precautions were 
taken after a bomb exploded just one hour before the ceremonies 
be an. ( AP Photo) 

The Public Cafeteria 
in the South Dining HGII 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Con
sumer prices inched forward at an 
annual rate of 3.3 percent in August 
as falling gasoline and food costs 
returned inflation to the low levels 
of earlier in the year, the govern
ment said yesterday. 

Renewed restraint in nearly all 
categories of the Labor Depart
ment's Consumer Price Index meant 
that inflation for the first eight 
months this year was at an annual 
pace of 5. 1 percent. If that holds for 
the rest of the year, it would be the 
smallest yearly gain since 1976. 

White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said, "The inflation figure 
has returned to the excellent perfor
mance we had in the beginning of 
the year t ." 

Allen Sinai, senior economist at 
Data Resources Inc. in Lexington, 
Mass., attributed the better results to 
the weak economy and predicted 
small increases - maybe even a 

~'\~ 
4-~s~ 
~ Friday Dinner Specialties 

from 4· 7 pm 
~I sheRman· sPlatteR- ShRimp-

Scallops- Cob $2.85 

Bakro ~1le:t o~ Sole w1th lemon 
ButteR $1.65 

Bakeb lasaqna With meat 
Sauce $1.50 

Roast lo1n o~ poRk With 
0R€SSinq& 
applesauce $1.65 

MICHl ANA'S FAVORITE SANDWICHES 
:; :; :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 

PUZZELLO'S DEL/ 

PIZZA 
433 N. Hill 

TRY OUR H~MEMADE 
PIZZA 

12"- $4.95 
16'"- $6.50 

Any Topping Available 
(each add. item. 70, .90) 

::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::;:::.:· 

PASTA 
232-2512 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Take your favorite 
sandwiches to the game: 

• Foot long Hero 
• Roman Romance 
•Mozzaham 
• Mozzaba/1 
• Muffoletta 

FORAPARTYTRYOURANTIPASTOTRAYORA 
SIX FOOT SUBMARINE SANDWICH! 

We take orders for delivery unti/8 pm. 
Deliveries at 7 pm and 8:30pm Mon.-Sat. 

Free Delivery! Ca/1232-2512 
Open 9tQ9(closed.~unday) 

decline - in tht· remaining months 
of the year. 

"We're now returning to the 
lower plateau of inflation because of 
the prolonged recession," he said. 

Evelina Tainer, economist at the 
First National Hank of Chicago, 
described the report as "good news" 
and said consumers should have 
more money in their pockets as a 
result of moderating prices. 

The administration has been 
counting on greater consumer 
spending to lead the economy out of 
tht· stubborn recession. 

In addition to the recession, 
analysts have attributed the better 
ligures on inflation to the worldwide 
oil surplus and, recently, good farm 
crops. 

The Labor Department also 
released figures yesterday showing 
that Americans' inflation-adjusted 
average weekly earnings rose 0.1 
percent in August after falling 0.2 
percent in July. 

But for the 12 months ending in 
August, inflation still managed t to 
outstrip those earnings. The report 

said inflation-adjusted average 
weekly earnings in August were 1.~ 
percent below what they were in 
the same month of 1981. 

Overall, consumer prices rose a 
seasonally adjusted 0.3 percent in 
August, after climbing 0.6 percent in 
July and I percent in May and June, 
the new report said. 

The August increase was in line 
with the small gains of 0.2 percent 
and 0.3 percent registered early in 
the year. Prices fell in March. 

If prices rose for 12 months at 
August's rate, the yearly advance 
would he 3.3 percent. The annual 
rate reported by the department is 
based on a more precise calculation 
than the individual monthly figures 
the department makes public. 

For the 12 months ending in 
August, prices rose 5.9 percent, the 
department said. 

Inflation was 8.9 percent in 1981 
and 12.4 percent in 1980. 

Largely responsible for August's 
slow pace were the 0. 1 percent 
decline posted for gasoline prices 
and the 0. 3 percent fall in food costs. 

Senate ends attempt 
at prayer restoration 

WASHINGTON (AP) The 
Senate, in an apparent coup de grace 
to the entire agenda of the "New 
Right" conservatives led by 
Republican Jesse Helms, put aside 
yesterday an attempt to restore or
ganized prayer to the public schools. 

With the urging of Republican 
Leader Howard Baker, the chamber 
voted 51 to -18 to effectively call a 
halt to the week-long battle over 
Helms· proposal to strip the federal 
courts of their jurisdiction over the 
prayer issue. 

Helms, of North Carolina, had lost 
his fourth and final attempt earlier in 
the day to stem a liberal filibuster on 
the issue. The vote to limit the 
debate was 53 to 45, still seven votes 
short of the 60 needed. 

Though those tallies did not kill 
the prayer measure outright, Helms 
was left with precious little room for 
further maru:uvering. That setback 
follownl the Senate's dumping of an 
anti-abortion package last week, in 
light of a similar tllihuster by liberals. 

The third item on the "social 
issues" agenda of Helms and his 
allies, an anti-busing measure, did 
make it through the Senate. Hut it is 
bogged down in the House, with vir
tually no chance of enactment in the 
remainder of the 9'"'th Congress. 

Sen. Max Baucus, D-.\llont., a 
leader of the tilihuster against the 
prayer measure, said yesterday's 
votes marked the tina! defeat for the 
New Right. 

"Their balloon has been 
punctured." B:nrcus said. "But these 

questions will still he around next 
year." 

Baker, of Tennessee, said that 
while he supports Helms' prayer bill, 
there was no way to break the 
filibuster. 

"At some point this has to end," 
Baker said, "and this is that point. It 
is time to move on ... 

llelms' prayer measure would 
have stripped the Supreme Court of 
all jurisdiction over school prayer 
ca~es, although the justices ruled in 
1962 that officially-sponsored 
voluntary prayers violated the con
stitutional separation of church and 
state. 

The proposal would have allowed 
state legislatures or courts to ef
fectively overturn the 1962 deci
sion, and permit school boards to 
draft prayers to he read ;md recited 
in the classroom. 

The prayer measure was attached 
to a federal debt ceiling bill which 
must dear Congress by Oct. I or the 
government will he without author
ity to borrow money to pay its 
operating costs. 

There are several other amend
ments stuck on that measure as well. 
Helms proposed that the Senate 
Finance Committee he in.~tructed to 
recycle the hill to the tloor. stripping 
all amendments except his prayer 
proposal. 

With that, Sen. Harry Goldwater, 
R-Ariz., a hero to many con
servatives hut Helms' fervent op
ponent on social issue~. urged that 
Helms' motion he set aside, or killed. 
And it was, 51-48. 

Tom Se~fert,junior. signs a petition for an international ilu•es
figation info the massacre of hullllreds of Palestinians this ll'eek. 
The fJf!lifion is being fJr(!sented hl' tbe Arab ._\/!(dent Orglini;:afion 

;.of1Voire hame. (PIJ1ito ~~)' 1'ed_'fol;'l'~u·) ·· ··· . ~ r : '· ' 
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Record amounts 

Clubs receive fund allocations .,. -;).. 

By CAROL CAMP 
Senior Staff Reporter 

Eightv-four cluhs and organiza
tion~ will receive allocations total
ing S-!0,690 for 19H2-H3, according 
to a report released hy Student Ac
tivities Director Dr. James :\!cOon
nell. 

The report indicate~ that 1 {H 

groups requested funding from the 
Oftke of Student Activities. and that 

their petition~ tut;•led S9H, I ~-i.HH 
Both the number of organizations 
reque~ting funds and the allocation~ 
granted this year are record figures. 

Organizations requesting Student 
Activities funds are classitled as 
helonging to one of six general 
categories: volunteer group~ (which 
also receive money from the Volun
tee: Service Office), ethnic, 
academic, special interest groups, 
athletic, and ~pecial projects. 

Railroad engineers return 
after four day strike 

( AP) - Railroad engineers were 
hack at the throttle yesterday, tug
ging at a lo~-:jam of cargo after a four
dav strike that the government 
stepped in to end before the nation·~ 
commerce was strangled. 

Commuter trains ran on time in 
Chi<.:ago. Hoston. San l'ranci~co and 
elsewhere where the walkout hy 
26,000 members of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers had 
created rush-hour chaos. 

The strike ended Wednesday 
when President Reagan signed a 
joint congressional resolution 
imposing a settlement on the 
locomotive engineer~ and the in
dustry. 

As the I I '7 privately-owned 
freight railroad~ affected hy the 
strike stirred back to life, most lines 
said service would be back to nor
mal no later than the weekend. 

"Amtrak will he back into training 
again," said a happy Kevin Shaugh
nessy, manager of the Amtrak station 
in St. Louis, the nation's second lar
gest railroad center. 

The striking engineers, who 
walked out in a dispute over dif
ferential pay and the right to strike, 
said they would abide by a mandate 
from Congress. 

"We're disappointed, but we'll 
have to live with the legislation," 
said E.E. Watson of St. Louis, an inter
national vice president of the en
gineers union. 

h:deral officials said the walkout 
cost the economy nearlv S I hill ion a 
da~. It forced the layoffs of half a mil
lion workers and !(>reed sevl'ral auto 

plant~ to cut back production. Al
most a dozen coal mines shut down. 

Only Conrail, the federally sub
sidized network in the Northeast 
and parts of the \1idwe~t. was unaf
fected hecau~e it had a separate uni
on agreement. 

The engineer~ started returning 
to work within hours after Reagan 
late Wednesday signed a hill passed 
hy Congress at his urging that 
imposed a settlement on the union 
and the rail indu~try. The settlement 
was recommended by a special 
presidential commis~ion and was 
endor~d by the rail industry and 12 
other railway unions. 

The agrn·ment, which leaves for 
future negotiations a dispute over 
wage differentials. will gh·e the en
gineers a 2H.H percent wage in
t:rease over :'>9 month~ retroactive 
to April Jl)H I. The engineer~. who 
contend they should be paid more 
than other train <:rewmen, earn an 
average of 5:~6.000, the Transporta
tion Department ~ays. 

It did not t;tke long ti>r th~ trains 
to begin moving after Reagal1 signed 
the hill. 

"The train~ are running on time," 
~aid joan Pearlman, a spokeswoman 
for the Regional Tran~portation 

Authority in Chicago, where ahout 
120,000 commuters ride the rails. 

Amtrak train~ that were halted in 
in the Midwest, South and We~t also 
were hack on track today. 

But some railroads, induing the 
l!nion Pacific and Burlington North
ern, said it will take a few days to 
clear the logjam. 

I& nights of <rrnlutnbus 
sponsors a first degree 

Sunday, September 26 at 1 pm 

Coat and Tie 
Requested 

KofC Hall 

Ue~l2 Ue~irl ~e~rtl St()rf? 
111 'l ~~ ll • I h ~ l I. 

Ulcl Stllt?~ Uuclli~lit~ '1CJCJCJ 
Ulcl ~··W~UI2t?t? 1\t?~S 

~~I< Astl SJ>urn~lltt? 'CJC» 
l~rnJ)Jus£() J f()r '~()() 

'l)"lr· I C I I)J~Il£() 

,.t- ••• t T 11.. t~4-4 t:-tJ 
--.1 1'-.. f li'~<t' Ul~JI•J ( Jl·l ' '' J1~ 

Geographical duh~. exclusive 
honor societies. religious organiza
tions. and military groups do not 
receive financial hacking from the 
Student Activities Office. 

Additionally. the Student Ac
tivities Oftlce funds political groups 
with the "stipulation that the monev 
be used for educational sessions and 
speakers on campu~. and that it i~ 

not sent to any political headquar
ters for campaigns." 

Also. :\lcDonnell explained that 
there were some groups that the Stu
dent Acti\'itit"s Office wanted to 
fund (i.e .. the Pipes and Drum hand). 
hu~ ·.· ,.,t. ,• · ~"\· rP ...:nf'jV'rt tlnan~ 

c1al1~ '~'!"'"' .o...i\1lt 1 ,.,.lL utll not 
receive allocations were n::>t funded 
because "the committee felt it ought 
not to fund them." 

According to the figures that were 
released in the report, volunteer 
service organizations received 
S7,590 from Student Activities in ad
dition to allocations from the Volun
teer Services Office, for a total of 
S I 6,640. Other groups' allocations 
appear as follows: ethnic groups, 
S4,650; academic organizations, 
$7,650; special interest groups, 
S5,000; athletic clubs, S4, I 50; and 
special projects (including alloca
tions for class activities), 59,450. 

Groups who are to receive funds 
are reminded to pick up their checl 
Monday, September 2'7 at the StL 
dent Activites Office. 

r··············~ 
: -~eO.'=': 
• •Vb-';,';,~ • 
• L>" • 

i o":r'~<:J~~ i 
:~~1 : 
~ •••••••••••••• J 

Aleta Hursh. 6, of Seattle. a cerebral pulsy t•ictim. joins other 
demonstrators tmlside the federal building Wednestluy where the 
first oftttuoo day series ofhearings on proposed changes in regula
lions of the Education for All Handicapped Children state grant 
program. ( AP Photo! 
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servin~ your favorite cocktails. 

AGOSTINO'S 
lVhlstle 

iltep GO IRISH· 

602 So. Wllnut 
South Bind 
232-2494 

BEAT BOILERMAKERS 

TAKING I.ESEI.VATIO:NS 
Banquet rooms available 

:NOW 
with option to create your own menu. 

Serving dinner at Spm Mon •• Sat. 

IN CONCERT 

WITH VERY SPECIAL GUEST STARS 
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The sil!,ht of the neu· faculty ojfice lmilding is 
seen }rom the tofJ oft be .llemorial Uhmry. Clear
ing j(n· the project, !Jehind 0 'Shtllll!,hness)' Hall, 

bas a/read}' taken place in preamtion for con
struction. (Photo h}' Fed Toerne) 
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Innocent man released 
after five prison years 

COU:!VIBUS, Ohio (AP)- A man 
who served tlve years in prison for 
rapes that are now charged to a doc
tor who resemhlcs him said yester
day he never gave up hope he would 
he found innocent. 

"I've heen stahbed, heaten, every
thing else," said William Bernard 
Jackson, one day after his release 
from the Franklin County jail, where 
he had been trans!Crred after serving 
most of hb term at the maximum
security Southern Ohio Correction
al Facility at Lucasville. 

"It's rough in that prbon," he said 
of thl' Lucasville facility. ''I'm a :\Ius
lim. I have my religion. I just !Cit I'd 
receive some help somewhere." 

Jackson, ~0. was released on a 
signature hond hours after a county 
grand jury returned a 94-count in-
dictment against Dr. Edward 
Franklin Jackson Jr., )8, of 
Columbus. 

The indictment accused the doc
tor of hreaking into homes over a 
seven-year period and raping the 
women who lived there. Two of the 
charges involved rapes for which 
William Jackson was convicted in 
19"'8 and sentenced to 1-t to '50 
years in prison. 

"All I know is I was put in jail for 
something I didn't ever know 
ahout," William Jackson said. "The 
only reason I can see that I'm doing 
all this time is that I'm a poor hlack 
and that I look like someone else." 

When a good friend borrows 
your car, the tailk may not come back full. 

County Prosecutor \lichael ;\1iller 
said a hearing was scheduled t(>r 
tomorrow on a new trial for William 
Jackson. Miller said he believes the 
judge will approve the request and 
te case will he dropped. 

But the trunk does. 

\Vhen you get paid back with 
interest like this, it sort of makes you 
wish he'd borrow things more often. 

Open up a few cold ones 
and toast a guy who really 
knows how to return a favor. 

'Icm.ight, let it be 
Lowenbrau. 

For five years. William Jackson 
told authorities he was innocent. 

Police who investigated the case 
against the doctor said the two men 
were very similar in physical ap
pearance - both are hlack. about 6 
feet tall, weighed about I HO pounds 
and wore beards. 

Wednesday afternoon, both men 
waited in the clerk's oftke of Com· 
mon Pleas Court. Edward Jackson 
appeared oblivious ro the other 
man. William Jackson said that face· 
to-face." I feel he does look like me." 

William Jackson, now staying at a 
friend's home in Columbus. said he 
has been in something of a daze 
since Miller told him two weeks ago 
he would he released. 

"I really don't know what I'm 
going to do. Right now, I'm trying to 
rest up," said Jackson. a painter 
before his conviction. "Then I'm 
going to have to lind a job some
where." 

lie feels hitter toward the police 
and courts. 

"They took away part of mv life," 
he said. "They can't make that up to 
you. 

Records of the Ohio Department 
of Rehabilitation and Correction 
show that William Jackson spent a 
month in the state retimnatory for a 
burglary conviction in ll)-2 before 
being released on probation. 

Jackson said he had brushes with 
the law on "a couple of mis
denll'anor charges. hut I'd ncH·r 
het·n in any hean trouhlt· ... 

He tried to handle his own rape 
appeal for two \cars. hut tin:r!l'. g.l\, 

up. Ddi:ll'<' l;m 1 cr' '·'''' , •. ,., · \\ ·'' 
no gruu11d lu1 ~J·pc.il il<:L.Juse tile 
only question was which witnesses 
were believed h\ the jun. 

Petition 
sign-ups 

• conttnue 
The Arab ~llldent Organization of 

:\otre Dame will continue to solicit 
srgnawres for their petition t(Jr an in
H''>tigation into the massacre last 
\\ u:k in Lebanon. Students may sign 
the petitions this l'H·nmg in both 
dining halls as well a.'> in the 
LaFortune Student Center and the 
lihrar\. 

The JWtition will he mailed to the 
\\'llilt' l!uu."· u\·er the weckcn:l 
even though both the Israeli and 
l nitcd Statt·s gon·rnmenb have al
readv stated that no investigation 
will he made into the killings. The 
group hopes to show the govern
ments the concern ot the American 
people over the incident. 
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Rc:gulation!> ~pc:cifying how the 
law will he carried out are currently 
being worked on between the 
Selective Service System and the 
Department of Education. These 
two organizations will possibly re-

. quire: institutions of highcr learning 
to provide list~ of those applying for 
tinandal aid. 

Although there: is yet no draft, 
those who complv or have complicd 
are placcd on a draft registration list 
for possible later obligation. This 
does not necessarily mean that a 
registrant will go into military 
service if drafted. 

Those who do not comply with 
the draft registration law are 
committing a felony, and will not on~ 
ly face the loss of financial aid, but 
also the possibility of prosecution, 
up to five years in prison and a 
s 10,000 fine. 

Men born in 1960 and after - a 
total of about nine million - are re
quired to register within 90 days of 
their eighteenth birthday. Selective 
Service estimates that about 
674,000 young men have failed to 
register. 

Women and those who do not 
need financial aid will remain unaf
fected by the law connecting draft 
regi.'itration to financial aid. 

"The senator feels that women 
should have to register," said Marion 
tlopkins, legislative assistant to 
Hayakawa. "The problem of women 
is not the issue that has been 
decided. The law says only men have 
to register." 

Hayakawa also a'iserted, "No one 
objects to the idea of war mure than 
I do; however, I am fully aware that 
not everyone in the world holds this 
view. I am deeply concerned that 
men failing to register for the 
Selective Service System are putting 
the welfare and security of this 
country in jeopardy. 

"These non-registrants," he con
tinued, "reject the view that 
freedom and international indepen
dence have a price." 

Various figures at Notre Dame 
commented on the new law. 
Thoma~ Mason, vice president for 

business affairs, views the federal 
government as an "overseer" 
looking over universities' shoulders. 

"We would he absolutely 
opposed," Mason said of the law. 
"On the other hand, if it's the law, we 
have no choice. The government 
could pose an ultimate threat to 
close the University if we don't com
plv with all the rules." 

"I disagree: with universities being 
involved," Mason said. 
"Enforcemcnt should he where it 
hdongs - in the federal govern
ment. The federal governmcnt h;L~ 

enough avenues other than going 
through tlnancial aid. This (law) 
takes the burden off their hacks and 
puts it on the: universitie!>' hacks. It's 
an easy way of doing it. 

"What do you do about the non
rcgistr;•nt not in school'" :\lason 
askc:d. "Why arc: they discriminating 
against students going to college? 
The: tinal burden is on the poor stu~ 
dent." 

,\lason helievc:s the law is dis
criminatory where male vs. femalc 
and wc:althy vs. poor i~sucs arc con
cerned. "The federal govc:rnment 
doc:sn't worry about this in their c:n
forccmc:m procedure," Mason said. 

He also docs not know now the 
govc:rnment will cnt(>rcc: this law. 
"from a practical side. I don't have 
any idea how they woukl enforce 
this. It'~ a waiting game now." 

Joseph Russo. director of tlnancial 
aid, also b unsure how . ; tis law will 
take effect, hut is worrkd that it will 
pos~ioly create extra work for the 
already~hurdcned department. 

"1 think it could crc:ate some 
prohlt:ms. depcnding on how we're 
supposed to comply," Russo said. 
''I'm no! looking forward to any ad

ditional responsihiiiiit:~ at this point. 

... Registration 
We've: got so much now with the: 
new regulations." 

Russo also doc:s not agree with the 
law. "It doesn't appear to he fair to 
single: out maks," he said. "On the 
other hand, one can appreciate: the 
direction from which these legisla~ 
tions arc: coming 

james Roemer. dean of students, 
voiced his opinion that another. 
issue -that oft he conscientious ob
jector (CO) - may he very impor
tant to the whole idea of draft 
registration. 

"What about people in the: Chris~ 
tian community who have hmnc:d 
their opinions and feel unable to 

register?" Roemer asked. "We ought 
to he supportive of those: studcnts. I 
have a great deal of rc:spc:ct for a per
son who forms his conscience: in a 
thoughtful. retlcctivc and prayerful 
wav. 

Roemer does agree with draft 
registration. Yet he said, "If l were a 
legislator, I would not vote for 
legislation which would tie scholar
ship funding to draft registration." 

"I would regret very much that a 
CO would lose: financial aid as a 
result of his position.'' Rocrm:r 
added. 

Roemer said that he has rccdvnl 
several lettc:rs from CO's to write 
leners ofsuppmt in thdr ht:half lk
said that if he ·knows, or comt:s to 
know. a student and knows he i~ sin
cere In his hdids. he is willing to 
write such lc:ttcrs. 

Working directly with conscien- · 
tious objectors is Campus Ministry 
in Badin Hall. Michael Baxter is a 
member of the campus ministry spe· 
cia! projects staff. which is currently 
working with COs, and he keeps up 
with the legal matters this entails. 

"This bill is just one of many at
tempts by Selective SerVice to regis
ter as many people as possible." 
Baxter said. "Selective Sc:rvice has 
stated time and again that its goal is 
to rq~ister as many people as soon as 
possible:. They are using whatn't'r 
means available: to reach that goal." 

The prc:sc:nt pc:rcentagc: of 

registrants stands at 95 percent, 
which is we: II ht:low the average pc:r
centagc: during the: 1960s and earlY 
19~0s. There have: been signals in 
Congrc:ss that ridc:rs will he: attached 
to other hills ti>r the same: purpose:, 
such as dcnying peoplc job-training 
grants and unemployment com~ 

pensation . 
"What does all this mean'" asks 

Baxter. "It's simple. Selt:ctive 
Service is serious about draft 
registration. Students who have not 
bothered to register should realize 
this. And students who will not 
register for conscientious reasons 
should also he aware that prosc:cu
tions of resistors to registration have 
begun in this federal court district." 

Registration and draft counseling 
is now under way at Campus Minis
try. Their purpose is to prepare 
people who might want to apply as 
CO's. 

According to Baxter, a person has 
I 0 days to comply if he gets a draft 
notice. "We make ourselvc:s 
availablc ti.>r students who want to 
prepare before they get this notice. 

"It is not unreasonable to an
ticipate a draft in the next two 
years," Baxter added. 

Conscientious ohjectors still. hy 
law, must register. Yet Baxter says 
that if a person discerns a moral 
response to the situation, finds out if 
he b a CO and prepares himself to 
make a 'claim, then receives an in
duction notice (which will rcquin· 
him to appear beti>re a claims 
hoard), he will have a better chance 
of not being drafted. 

Government administrators and 
Notre Dame administrators alike 
feel that the new law will not spurn 
high IC\'els of protest. 

Senator Quayle: feels that this is 
"not the kind of thing" to generate 
demonstrations or large-scale reac
tions. 

"There was some consideration as 
to what rc:actions will he. hut rhc 
feding is that rl·actions will not he 
anything sevc:re," Larry Smith. 
Quayle's press secretary. said. 

============================== Announcing 
The ll ewest Location of the 

1835 Lincoln way East, South Bend 

Hickory Smoked Ribs 

Fried Chicken 

Deliciously thick Pizza 
BEER&WIBE 

Bow two locations to serve you: 

1835 Lincolnway East 
South Bend,.288-8240 

St. Rd. 23 & Bittersweet 
Granger 277-3143 

'=============================! 

~~TERESTEIJ ~~ REPRESE~T ~~(j 

THE C[]llE[jE []f ~C~E~CE 

[]~THE leBIIIJ::rJI:

SH[]UliJ SUBI':l~T ~fll':lE fl~IJ 
BR~Ef ST flTEI':lE~T (]f PURPEiSE 

BEf[]RE SEPT. 2 11TH T[] 

STUlJE~T ~[]U~~U. 
~/[1 THE [)ffJ~E [)f lJH~~ [)f S~~E~~E 
Rf:l 2 2 11 ~~EUWLfl~lJ 
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An uniclentifietl lx~r. about 1-year-oltl, lies asleep, wrupfWd in a 
large jttcket, outsitle tbe lx1ck cloor of a home in Boston's Dorr:bes
ter section. AcciJrrling to police, the child was abandoned as tbe 
result of u patemal tlisflgreement. ( AP Photo) 

FRI 

CORBY'S 
''FOOTBALL 

WEEKEND" 

4-7 DRAFT :2/SI.OO 

·-----------------
7:00am- "Bloody Mary Pa·rty" 

8:00 am· Coffee & Donuts 
9:ooam· "Bloody Mary Party" 

11:00 am- "Pre-game Warmups' 

1:30 NO vs Purdue 

S:oo- Outdoor BBQ 

9:00-3:00 VICTORY CELEBRATION 

GO IRISH! BEAT PURDUE! 

• •••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • : " The Juggler : • eee • • • 
: Now Accepting : 

• • : undergraduate works of : 
• Poetry • • • • Fiction • • • • Prose • • • • Criticism • • • e Photography • • • • Graphics e • • e for consideration for publication e 
: All works should be submitted to the : 

: Juggler mailbox 309 0 'Shag : 

: Deadline: October 1 : 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Fall candidates 

Personal finances emerge as issue 
(AP) - Taxes are emerging as a 

big campaign issue this fall, but in 
some races it is the candidate's per
sonal finances, not Reaganomic tax 
policy, that is making the office 
seeker squirm. 

Mayor Pete Wilson of San Diego, 
the Republican Senate candidate in 
California, lost so much money in a 
California cow dung methanol in
vestment that he was able to avoid 
1980 federal income taxes, despite 
income of S71,342. This hasn't ex
actly helped his Senate campaig~ 
against Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. 

Roxanne Conlin, running for 
governor of Iowa, uttered a cam
paign broadside against tax shelters. 
Her poll ratings took it on the chin 
after she revealed that she and her 
husband benefitted mightily from 
one such investment. 

"Where is t:1e hypocrisy in 
advocating tax policies that will cost 

me money?" she asks now. "My per
sonal financial situation has no 
bearing on the tax policies I adv
ocate." 

In politics, there may be such a 
thing as paying too much tax. 

After Rep. Cooper Evans, R-Iowa, 
said he paid more than S 116,000 in 
state and federal taxes last year on an 
income of S211 ,000, his Democratic 
opponent, Lynn Cutler, raised the 
issue. 

At a campaign rally, Ms. Cutler 
quoted her stockbroker as saying 
that, if Evans paid that much tax, 
"he's too dumb to be in Congress." 
Evans called the remark 
"degrading"; Ms. Cutler said it was 
made in jest. 

They are not jesting in Missouri, 
where a new tax break for law
makers has ignited a showdown be
tween two incumbents thrust into 
one congressional district. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
present: 

ANIMAL HOUSE 

Tonight and Tomorrow at 6,8, 10,12 

at the K of C Hall members free 

r.2~!"!Hf,~L :l 
SlEt:HUAII - t:AJITONESE- AMEillt:AN 

CHUCK WHITE 
* * At The Piano Bar 

See Chuck Ever~ Tues. thru Sat. 
8:00 p.rn.-1 :00 a.m ..... Enjoy Life! 

• Dancing• Drinks• Dinger 
• Hospitalijy• Reasoqa!Me Prices 

Lunch Special $1.99 to $4.25 

Dinner: $3.50-$8.95 
"The Best Chinese Food You'veEver lfud" 

HOURS. 
Mon-Thur 11:30a.m.-10:00pm 

cri. & Sat. 11:30 a.m -11:00 p.m. 
Sun. & Holidays 4 p.m.-9:00p.m. 

Happy Hour 5 7 P M 

BANQUET ROOMS & 
GltOUPRATES 

AVAILABLE 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

130 DIXIE HWY. SOUTH 
SOUTH BEND(Roseland) 
Nextto Randall's Inn 

272-7376 

Republican Rep. Wendell Bailey is 
ridiculing Democratic Rep. Ike Skel
ton for taking the SSO-a-day deduc
tion. Bailey's slogan: "Tax cuts for 
people, not for Congressmen." Skel
ton's irony: he voted against the 
deduction, Bailey voted for it. 

In these post-Watergate years, it is 
not unusual for a candidate to 
release his or her income tax 
returns. Some consider this an inva
sion of privacy, but a candidate's 
failure to release the IRS 1040s can 
turn into a liability with the sugges
tion that there must be something to 
hide. 

"There's no more basic issue in 
any campaign than .. .integrity," 
said Pennsylvania Gov. Dick 
Thornburgh on Wednesday. "I think 
my opponent's refusal to disclose 
the details of his personal finances 
speaks for itself." 

Even the president is no stranger 
to these controversies. 

When Ronald Reagan was fighting 
against income tax withholding as 
governor of California in 1971, one 
of his favorite punchlines was 
"Taxes should hurt." So far, so good. 
But then it was revealed that Reagan 
had not paid any 1970 state income 
taxes. He signed the withholding 
legislation into law. 

amtinued ji·nlll/)(tge I 

withdrawal of all t(>reign armies 
from the entire soil of the 
homeland." 

Syrian troop~ and Pak-~tinian 

gut:rrilla~ control ea~tern Lebanon·~ 
lkkaa \'alley and tht: country·~ 

north. lsradi forct:~ hold tht: rt:~t of 
tht: tiny nat ion. 

<iemayel pkdged to rebuild the 
Lebanese army into a ti>rce "capablt: 
of repulsing transgressiom against 
the nation." 

A t hunl.lt:rou~ explo~ion two 
hour~ bdi>rt: and ju~t two milt:~ from 
the inauguration ct:rt:mon~ 

providt:d a rt:mindt:r of the dt:ath 
and destruttion racking Lebanon. 

A munitions shell exploded while 
being unloaded from a truck at a 
Lebanese army ammunition dump. 
setting off a series of blaMs that con
tinued ti>r hours. Lebanese officials 
reported. Rockets ignited by the 
blast landed as far away as lkit Mt:ri. 
thret: miles to the east. 

State and privatt: radio stations 
said one woman was killt:d ;md -tO 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

TheWimlerl 

e Faculty Dining Room 
In the South Dining Hall 

THE NOTRE DAmE- PURDUE GAmE 
"--~""""-

Satutday - Septembet 25th 

ALL YOU CAN EAT!! 
Buffet Lunch J4.50 

10:45am -12:45pm 

, .........•.•............................................................ 
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SujljWrlas uflhe /ale .-trge1tline pre.~idenljuan Peron, using the 
hass dr11111 /hal bas /Jecn/1/e a Perunisl trademark, march on the 
centml Plaza de Mayo to protest the militarty regime.( AP Photo) 

other peopu.: were wounded. 
The army was using the dump to 

store armaments contiscated from 
PLO gut:rrilla and ldtist militia cen
ters in wt:st Beirut. 

The l'.S.-I'rt:nch-ltalian 
peacekc.:eping t<>rce, which oversaw 
the PLO withdrawal from Beirut la~t 
month, was reconstitutt:d and dis
patched to Beirut at the request of 
the Lt:banese govnnmt:nt, to offt:r 
support to the government whilt: its 
own army is being rebuilt. 

The force - HOO of the I ,HOO 
Marint:s, 950 Frt:nch troops anti 

... Violence 
I ,000 Italian inhmtrymen - is ex
pected to bt: in place by early next 
week. 

Tht: pt:acekeepers are to guard 
Beirut's harbor and airport, and 
other spots in Moslem west Beirut. 
Italian troops are to take up posi
tions at refugee camps. 

The Lebanese army, meanwhile, 
was gradually taking over other posi
tions from the braeli force that 
invaded west Beirut last week. 
Lebanese state radio has reportt:d 
that the Israelis would complete a 
pullout from west Beirut by Sunday. 

Teenager convicted 
in racial tnurder case 

Ml:NCIE, Ind. (AP)- A Delaware 
Superior Court jury has convictt:d a 
Selma teenager ti>r his part in the fa
tal shooting of a black man, which 
local black leadt:rs said was racially 
motivatt:d. 

~evin R. Myt:rs. I H, was convicted 
Wt:dnesday of dri\·ing the car from 
which ~eno T. l.ewi~. 11. of .\Iundt:. 
was _,hot h·h. I H. \11 crs fa en a maxi
mum sentt:nn· of 10 \Tar~ in prison. 

Black kadns tht: shooting was 
one of st·n-ral incitlt-nts in which 

white~ tired random shot~ whilt: 
driving through black neighbor
hoods. 

l.ewb wa~ killed while walking 
along a strt:t:t nt:ar hi~ homt:. 

A co-dt:fndant. ~e1·in :»ok~. abo 
I H, of Selma and whitt:. wa:-. con
victed earlier of involuntar~ 

manslaughtt:r, although evidence in 
hb tri;;l•-en·alnl '>ok~ tirnl the shot 
that killnl l.cwi_,_ Ill' wa~ ~cntenccd 
Aug. 11 to eight \Tar~ in prison. the 
maximum allownl ti>r inn>luntan 
manslaughtt:r. 

~}A('~:~~•>.&<~ 

1 The Student 
I Alumni Relations 
-.-.-. Group (SARG) 

~e~ib~kip.SARG.afiaNK i 
g'UJUIJ LehveeM See ~fude.d6 wed afwtuci, ~ i 
~floJt~.~.wed6~uh I 
eKjoy ~ wifk afwtuci. 6fude.cb, wed See 
~ity emtQtlUJCit1j. 
~w 6fude.d6 ~(c,ufd emdor1 Todd Hoope~t 
(232-1163)1Vl9ob 'Fi6keJt (283-3507) 

l:::~~-~~~?~-~ 
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As much as s20,000 

Benefit overpaym.ent discovered 
CHARLESTON. W.Va. (AP) -

Federal officials say tht: govenment 
could save more than s I million a 
year by stopping black lung benefit 
overpayments to children of coal 
miners, including some cases where 
they were overpaid 520,000 over 
tlvc years. 

The overpayments were dis· 
covered by a Department of Health 
and I Iuman Services check of the So· 
cial Security Administration's list of 
black lung bt:ndkiaries. 

l 'nder the black lung program ad· 
ministered by the Social Security Ad· 
ministration. children of miners arc 
eligible for monthly benefits of up to 
S I I 0 until the age of I H. or until 2.~ if 
in school. 

LaM year, about 29,000 children 
rc<:eivnl S I.., million in black lung 

benefits through that program. 
But a recently-released Health 

and Human Services inspector 
general's report showed that the So· 
cial Security Administration's mas· 
ter record for black lung 
bendkiaries contains "inaccurate 
and inomplett: data." !'or instance, 
the report said, some records omit· 
the date of birth of the recipient. 
meaning benefit checks could be 
issued for many years after they 
should expire. 

In other ca,cs. the report said, stu· 
dent benctits were being paid to 
dependents who had dropped out of 
school or graduated. 

According to the studv. bt:ndit 
payments to ineligible dependents 
\Vt:re ended immediately when thev 
were discovered through computer 

checks. 
The investigators said that under 

regulations approved by Congress 
last year. investigators should study 
'i'i5 black lung benefit recipients to 
determine whether they are receiv
ing overpayments. Social Security 
ottkials have agreed to review those 
cases. 

Social Sccu ri ty officials said steps 
are ·being taken to correct the over· 
payment problems. which had 
turned up in earlier audits. 

The officials said they will implt:· 
ment an automatic control program 
to monitor all student bt:ndkiarics 
under the black lung program. That 
system should he in t:ff.cct next 
spring. they said. 
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Fttlher Edmund P.Joyc_e. executi1•e 1•ice prsident of the unil'ersi~)', 
muljohn Kell)', .'l'fudenl Union.sen•ices commissioner, exchange a 
handshake after a succes~ful tour of the neu• Irish Gardens flower 
shop. Ke/Zr u•as the initiator of the new project. (Photo hy Ted 
Toenze J 

S h ~---------------~ pent too muc I South Bend's Hottest Spot \ 

~~~~,,~,~! ~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~'t! !!!!_C22!.~;~!! ! 
Hamihon County town could be clerk-treasurer Kathi llendt:r~on purch~t,ing e!.juipmt:nt that was not I Cauu out Beet C.\)~~~ Open I 
forced to shut down it' government 'aid Thursday. She took office in budgeted. including a S I 0, 'iOO ~ 0 '~ I 
for a year becau~t· it spent more than \Ia\·. police car. and bookkeeping error' I & Liquot ~~~ 't.ll 3 am 
it collected in taxes. a state treasury The State Board of Tax Commb· in disbursements and receipts. I Hot sandwiches & Pizza . I 
oftkial says. 'ioner, had authorized the town to (jutting 'aid \tr,. llender~on 

James \t. (jutting. dt·puty ex· 'pend 52.?.,000 in 19H2 failed to tile the town's tax returns \ 1 block south of Holiday Inn us 31 N. I 
alll ill'·r f1>r tht· Stat•· Board of Ac· .1. ·'I A 1 . t' 1 for Jl)Hl. and cash is mis,ing to ......._----------------~ ~ ~ o aut to t anta s "ca WOt',, a ...._ ..,... 
counts. said Arlallla's money State Hoard of Accounts audit COHT balance receipts reported on water 

11robkms art: not serious enough to · J 1 1 0~- h 1 f) 1 t) 1 and sewage utilities during her mg an . , t roug 1 ec. ·I, H 
J·,.!lparclr·z·· tl1•· t!l"'Jl'.• r·rlcorp!Jra· 1 1 \t h 1 1 tenure in office. ~ ~ ~ n ,, was re easel in . ay. It s OWCl t lC 
tion, but "they may have to stop town was nearly 51 H.OOO in tht· "We have told the attorney 
operations for a \_Tar." II k h ( general money is missing and some 'ac ·at t t: beginning. but s >.2S I in 

Atlanta's town board was to mPt:t action is warranted." Gutting said. ~ the red at the end. (jutting said. 
last night to discuss its tlnancial 
plight. 

Atlanta spent s.~'i.IH9.11. but col· 
lectcdonlv SJ9.""H-'..2t in revenues 

Ht: attributed the town's n,cal 
problems to ignoring tax commi~<· 
siont:rs' instructions to reduce the 

Construction to resume 
at East Chicago ramp 

INDJANAPOI.IS ( AP) - Con· 
struction wil resume soon on the 
East Chicago Cline Avenue cxtt:n· 
sion, where I~ workers dit:d when a 
ramp collapsed in April, state high· 
way officials say. 

Gene Hallock of the Department 
of Highways said Wednesday con· 
tractors have the go-ahead despite 
incomplete reports on the cause of 
the April I 'i collapse. However, 
"there will be no go-ahead on con· 
cr.:te pouring until after the tlnal 
report," which is expected 
sometime in October. Hallock 
added. 

He said new scaffi.Jid design plans 
have been approved. 

Hallock said the new scaffolding 
wa..' designed to a\oid problems 
cited in the report He said a dif 
ferent scaffi>lding manufacturer is 
being used and there will bt: more 
towers used to support the bridge. 
Instead of concrete pads, comrac· 
tors will usc timber, he noted. 

"They've been given kind of a par· 
tial go-ahead to start construction 
on the falscwork," Hallock said. The 
fabcwork. or scaffolding, is a tem· 
porary structure used to support the 
bridge while it is being built. 

Highway officials are awaiting 
tlnal reports from the :'1/ational 
Bureau of Standards and the Indiana 
Occupational Safety and Health Ad· 
ministration. 

oble,. 
om~s 

PIZZA 

Ms. HerH.Icrson, who was ap· 
pointed clerk-treasurer in ,\tay, said, 
"When I came in, I km;w nothing of 
government bookkeeping, but there 

. wert: errors when I came in ... 
She blamed the problems on 

overspending and misunderstand· 
ings. not criminal wrongdoing. 

Acting Town President John R. 
Mohler. who took over in July. said. 
"I don't believe the board was up on 
the laws. I believe we can tind a solu
tion to this and come out of it in a 
couple of years." 

Shortly after tht: audit results 
were released. Town Board ·Presi· 
dent Alicia Stearns said she was help· 
ing \trs. Henderson to get control of 
the situation. 

Anthony Palmiero. one of two 
board members at the time. said 
both women repeatedly assured 
board members that expenditures 
could bt: covered by the town 
treasury. 

\Irs. Stearns resigned from the 
board several months ago when her 
husband was transferred to Ok· 
lahoma. 

'-...:.. 

All work was halted in April when 
three I 50-foot sections of tht: ramp 
collapsed. Besides those killed. I.., 
workers wert: injured. l'nstable 
scafti.>lding, cracked concrete and 
poor soil conditions wert: identified 
as probable causes of the collapse in 
a preliminary report from Construe· 
tion Technology Laboratories of 
Skokie. Ill. The lab was hired by the 
state to investigate the accident. 

./ ...... 
277·5300 '··.~- .. 
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~ ~ • D IZZA DINNER • • 
~ ~ ~ CFaR TWO ~ ~ 
~ BuY \ • With Salad Bar • $ 2°0°ff • 
~ ~ I $699 SAVE OVER I I 
\ \ • $4.00 • • \ Qb· cerver t • Save even more on Dinner for Four. • Any Large Deep·Dtsb Sicilian, • 
~ J ~ • $11.99 • 14" Monster or 16" or 20" • 
r ~ • • Hand-Tossed Round pizza. • 
] r • Medium Deep· Dish Sicilian. 12" 
\ l • Hand-Tossed Round or 10" Monster • • 
~ ~ • pizza (your choice of toppings) • 2 pizzas may be purchased with • 
[ ~ • • 2 "Create-Your· Own Salad Bars • each coupon. Cannot be used wlth any • 
l /' '/ if;• ds 1 • Drinks not Included. Inside Dining Only. other coupon or discount oller. 
~ v ~;as St t e l One coupon per customer per visit Cannot • One coupon per customer pe· visit • 
• ~ • be used with any other coupon or discount • Oller good through October 3, 1982. • 
\ 1 • oller. Oller good through October 3. 1982. • • 

\ l • G&od at Cleveland Rd. Store • Good at Cleveland Rd. Store • 
i. i • Across !rom University Park Mall • Across !rom University Park Mall • 
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Editorials 

''OUT DAM~£D SVOT! OUT J SAV!" 
LITO BE 

PREPARED f"OP. WAR IS ONE OF TK£ M05T 
f'FfECTUA.L MEANS OF' PR£.SfRVING PE'AC.E" 

-GEORGE WAS I-IlNG TON 

------ ----~- ~-----
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Students on PACE are tokens 
On Sc:ptc:mhc:r I 0, The: Ohsc:rvc:r printed 

one: of my editorials which dealt primarily 
with the: lack of student input on the univer
sity's PACE (Priorities and Commitments t(Jr 
the Eighties} committee. Thanks to some: in
formation which was sent to me: by Richard 
\'f. Conklin. Dirc:cror of lnt(mnation Services 
tor the l 'nivc:rsity of Notre Dame. I was in
formed that some students were: present at 
the: meetings and did take: part in the: discus
sions. 

Randy Fahs 
Friday Analysis 

The: participating stutknts even drew up a 
report which stated the students' perspective: 
of the: PACE nHnmittee. This report. authored 
hy Tara Kenney (then ~tudent Body Vice: 
President). states most of the prohkms which 
we, the student body, have heen talking about 
in recent \-ears. It is all very neatly packaged 
and very well organized; I wonder if anyone: 
will take it seriously. 

If you dc:tine the Notre Dame community as 
the: faculty. the administration, and the: stu
dent body, the students make up 90 percent of 
it. The: student membership on the PACE com
mittee stood at 9.5S pt:rcent. I never expected 
proportional representation (I'm not that 
much of a dreamer). hut reciprocal 
representation was a major disappointment. 
Imagine: what the outrage: on the: national 
level would he if I 0 percent of the population 
received 90 percent of political power. 

Another major dbappointment was the fact 
that the student~ were not invited ro take part 
in the: discussions of all areas in which the 
PACE committee held discussions. In fact, the: 
student members participated in only six of 
the seventeen areas. Only one of the seven
teen areas, that dealing with alumni, seems to 
he remote from the: students. Almost all of 

specific areas which dealt with academics had 
no ND student members. · 

It is my tirm opinion that the: students on 
the PACE committee were merely token 
members so that the university hierarchy 
might once again apease the student body by 
paying lip-service to our requests. The report 
itself states, "All of the students' views were 
respected, and no issue was avoided." It all 
sounds wonderful, but where are the tangible 
results,or even the proposals for future im
provements, for the: students at ~otre Dame. 

The: report covers everything from alcohol 
abuse:, to academic pressures, to social lite, to 
housing problems, and even to minority in
volvement. It is very thorough and the: stu
denb involved should be commended, 
because they represented our views well. I 
question whether or not "Big Daddy," other
wise known as the university hierarchy, will 
act on any of the proposals which were 
presented. Notre Dame: is a highly traditional 
and oligarchic institution. I fear that it will 
once again hand down a decision based on the 
admir~istration's tired logic that, "W'e know 
what's best for the students." 

The closing paragraph of the: student report 
may best explain the tt:elings of the students 
with regard with their ability to adapt their 
environment to their needs. "Citizenship in 
the Notre Dame: community involves a per
son's total development. This includes the op
portunity to interact on all levels, fully 
developing our hearts, minds, and bodies. 
This enables one: to mature in a healthy en
vironment, and should not he considered a 
privilege, but an essential feature of university 
life." 

I lind it ironic that Notre Dame takes great 
pains to bring only the finest and most 
qualitied people into the: student body, yet it 
does not trust them enough to make: many im
portant decisions regarding their life here. In 
fact it's more than ironic; it's a sad and tragic 
situation. 

P.O. BoxQ 
Wisconsin peace proposal 

Dear Editor, 
On Wisconsin!...Our grand old badger 

state. The voters of Wisconsin made a 
monumental statement to the world 
Thursday, September 14 hy passing the 
Nuclear Freeze: referendum by an almost 5 
to 1 margin. This is no astonishing fact. Many 
people in several states are attempting to tell 
our Congress and our administration that 
the Arms Race has gone far enough. And that 
we, the nuclear financeers, want this tragic 
boondoggle to end now. 

proposed institute that would edcucate stu
dents to become professional peacemakers, 
is one of a number of suggested responses to 
the nuclear threat that a group of concerned 
professionals and itellect-u~ls, including our 
president, Father Hesburgh, developed in 
the past year. We have four schools devoted 
to making people professional war-makers, 
why can't we have an institute which ed
ucates people in creating rational al
ternatives to violence and moreover to 
nuclear annhilation. 

Education for creating peace can, more 
immediately, happen right here at Notre 
Dame through organizations like Pax 
Christi, CILA, Campus Ministry, or the Coali
tion for World Peace. CILA simply 
states,"Think globally and act locally." 

Patrick Jolin 
Class of 1984 

lyons Hall controuersy 
Dear Editor, 

Student apathy is often cited as one of the 
great faults of the Notre Dame student body. 
A recent controversy in Lyons Hall leads me 
think otherwise. 

The particular issue which sparked the 
controversy pales in importance when con
trasted with the handling of same by Lyons 
Hall President Kelly !'rank and Vice Presi
dent Rose Deluge. To briefly summarize; the 
Hall Council decided to hold a particular 
function in-hall, even though Lyons is the 
only dorm on campus which has no formal 
social space. The·event was to be held in the 
hall's corridors, on a football weekend, the 
night before the GRE's. Needless to say, 
there was much grumbling among residents. 

So much disagreement became apparent 
that resident Kathy Ellick and I started a peti
tion to move the function to an alternative 

· location. We obtained well over a 

majority of hall residents' signatures. 
We brought our petition to the Hall Coun

cil, who promptly dismissed it. Prior to the 
meeting, Ms. Deluge told me (and I do 
quote), "Your petition won't do any good." 
To pacify us, Ms. Frank arranged, albeit as a 
token gesture, to have her section leaders 
informally poll the hall. Our signatures, 
however, refuted the need for such a "vote." 
Needless to say, the Hall Council stuck with 
their original plans even though we had in 
writing a majority of the hall expressing an 
alternative preference. 

Lyons Hall gm-ernmt·nt is clearly a tarce. 
and I. for one. will ne\Tr contribute my in
put to the: hall again. I can easily utilize my 
time in a much more productive tashion. 

Jill/)' Fran Callahan 
Kathy Ellick 

(and m•er /00 other l.ym1ites) 

Our economy falters yet millions more 
are pumped into the totally inflationary 
defense industry. Thousands don't get jobs 
because the defense industry can't provide 
as much employment for the same amount 
of money as any non-defensive industry. And 
what happened to the supposed security we 
gained from increasingly sophisticated 
weaponry? It slipped quietly away as our 
defense department directed its course 
towards a counterforce strategy, commonly 
known as a firs't strike capability. In other 
words, we are more apt to use nuclear 
weapons because they are so technological
ly precise that we can disable all Russia's 
nuclear weapons (and just inconvenience 
the people) in one strike. It's clean, efficient 
and will guarantee that all three of the sur
vivors won't strike back. 

Questioning United Way collection 

The Nuclear l'rc:c:ze can be the tirst step 
towards stopping this genocidal course. 
Rigorous reduction talks must, of course. fol
low the initial"freeze" step. Yet how can we, 
as a country or a world he expected to 
coherently and somewhat creatively ap
proach the negotiating tables when, as 
General Omar Bradley so insightfully 
pointed out, "Ours is a world of nuclear 
giants and ethical infants. We know more 
about making war than we do about peace 
- more about killing than we do about 
living." 

The National Academy of Peace, a 

Dear Editor, 
Well, United Way fundraising time is rol

ling around, and once again our fair univer
sity is being called on to donate its share in 
the name of charity. I guess my question is 
whether the Notre Dame community should 
respond as "spectacularly" as it has in the 
past. Maybe it shouldn't. 

In years past the motive for giving, in my 
old dorm anyway, seemed to be a concern 
with being the first dorm on campus to regis
ter one-hundred percent on the bar graphs 
published in the Observer. In order to insure 
that hundred percent on the first day, that 
dorm would collect money early and make 
up the deficit caused by anyone who would 
not or could not give. Now I don't mean to 
single out my old dorm as the only place on 
campus which resorted to base tactics he
cause other dorms used various pressures to 
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get those donations hut I do think that my 
old dorm's actions point to a poor attitude 
campuswide towards charity. 

Charity, it seems to me, is some sort of sin
cere giving of onc:sdf in order to help out 
those in need. This giving can take the torm 
of good works or tinancial help or whatever 
as long as it is done: sincerely to benefit the: 
needy. Charity is great, and the world needs 
more of it. 

The llnitc:d Way Drive at Notre Dame: 
does not always strike me as being 
charitable. Charity is not the dorm that ex
ploits the: United Way Drive to exhibit its su
perioritv. Nor is it the standardized 
contribution of a few dollars which soothes 
the conscience::" I did my duty for the year." 
Nor is it the donation given out of guilt. 
These are not aspectts ofcharit}', hut they do 
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characterize the United Way Drive at Notre 
Dame. 

So instead of embarrassing people into 
giving, maybe: dorms should inform students 
about charity and the different oppor
tunities available for lending a hdping hand. 
Such enlightening inhlrmation may even aid 
students in making a more well thought-out 
decision regarding United Way. 

As I say, charity is great, hut sometimes I 
really respect those who object to donating 
to the United Way Driv.e. Maybe it's because 
the llnited Way Drive at Notre Dame, with a 
few exceptions, is not charity. And please 
don't call it charity. Call it instead a "friendly 
competition" among dorms, or call it stron
garm tactics for swindling the most money 
out of the most people, or call it a farce:. 
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Blair Kiel's vindication 
Coaching and confidence help him 

overcome adversity and fam·il ties 
By ED KONRADY 
\ports Wnter 

This Saturday the black and gold of Purdue 
will get no sympathy from a pair of Boiler· 
maker alumni and their son. 

.\lr. and .\Irs. Fritz Kiel will he on hand to 
cheer on their son Blair. as the: Fighting Irish 
take the field against the: winless. Boiler-
makers. 

"We went to a lc:w Purdue: games when 
Blair was sc:vc:n or eight," said the: cider Kiel, 
"when .\like Phipps was quarterback. But 
there was never all\ pressure: for Blair to fol
low in that direction. 

"Purdue never really recruited him as 
strongly as Notre Dame\md Indiana Univer
sity did." 

"I did consider going to Purdue," said Blair. 
"but only hecaust' it was an in-state schooL 
Basically it was between Ll'. and Notre Dame. 
I really didn't like Purdue that well." 

Blair is not worried about any split al
legiances from his parents. "Playing against 
my parents' alma mater doesn't bother me he· 
cause the)"n: tumcd their allegiance to Notre 
Dame. Dad really wants us to heat Purdue." 

Beating Purdue is on a lor of people's minds, 
especially after last year's game, which the 
Boilermakers won in the closing seconds. I 5-
1-t. 

"Purdue: b going to he a tough team tor u~ 
- la~t Year thn up,c:t u~ at Purdue - and 
that·~ in the: had. of nTn·onc:·, mind." said 
Kil'L "That's going to he In\ added incentive: 
when we: play ... 

How well the Irish will play partially rides 
on the shoulders of the: Colomhus. lml.. 
native. ".'vtv role is to be a team leader. to do 
my job as well as I can do it. If I stay relaxed 
and under control. then the offensive: unit will 
he more relaxed. and the unit will perform 
much better. 

"This year I feel much more relaxed. more 
confident. Two years ago I was coming in here 
as a freshman. having to learn a new s\·stem 
while alternating with ~ike Courev as a· start
er. Last year I was worried about. nw status 
with Mike Courey and another new c;>aching 
stall We alternated again, and I realh· didn't 
get a chance to establish mvself · 

"This year I won the j(~b outright - it's 
mine to win and keep, and it's mine to lose. No 
one can take that awav from me. so I'm not 
feeling any pressure t~om anyone else and 
constantly looking over my shoulder. 

"The coaches have confidence in me. the 
players do, and I do. and that makes me feel a 
lot better." 

See KIEL, page 13 

.1· 
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Blair Kiel 

ND looks for revenge 

• Scott Campbell 

Try to avoid letdown after 
upset win over Michigan 

By GLEN BAILEY 
.\ports Writer 

It is September 26, 19H I and Notre Dame's 
rookie coach, Gerry Faust, is about to become 
a victim of one of those miracle finishes usally 
reserved for the Fighting Irish. 

After 5'"' minutes of play between Notre 
Dame and Purdue at Ross Ade Stadium, Notre 
Dame's Phil Cart'i:r broke a 7-' tie with a 30-
yard touchdown run that appeared to ice the 
game for the Irish. 

It did not. 
On a risky fourth and one, Purdue crossed 

its own 30-yard line and picks up a precious 
first down. On the next play, Boilermaker 
Quarterback Scott Campbell fired toward the 
endzone where flanker Steve Bryant came 
down with the ball between two Notre Dame 
defenders. On the next play, Bryant caught 
the touchdown pass that lifted Purdue to 
within a point, 14-1 3. 

Play for the tie? Not on this day. Figuring if it 
worked once it would work again, Boiler-

maker Coach Jim Young instructed Campbell 
to call the same play that had resulted in the 
touchdown. 

It worked again. Two points. Final score: 
Purdue I 5, Notre Dame 14. 

And Gerry Faust and his players still remem
ber. 

Is it real? 
Are the Fighting Irish really as good as they 

looked in last Saturday's 23-17 win over Mich
igan? 

Or will the Boilermakers of Purdue once 
again burst the bubble and upset Notre Dame 
on its home field? 

"I was happy for our players Saturday night 
because it_ hadn:t been much fun during the 
summer remembering last season," said Faust, 
who didn't give his team long to savor the win 
over Michigan. 

"But we're a long way from where we want 
to be," Faust quickly added. "We did some_ 
things well but let's see how well we come 
back and do them this week." 

See OUTLOOK. page 13 
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Stopping the Boiler 
Irish can't let Scott Campbell 
establish the ground game 

By SKIP DESJARDIN 
Sports Edi:or Emeritus 

Last season, as the final seconds ticked 
away, Scott Campbell led the Purdue Boiler
makers to a come-from-behind win over the 
Irish. 

In 1980, Campbell came off the bench at 
the last minute to replace injured starter Mark 
Herrmann. He was 17-2H for 178 yards in that 
nationally-televised game. 

"Scott Campbell is 
1
an excellent quarter· 

back," says Notre Dame Coach Gerry Faust. 
"He scrambles well and he isn't afraid to 
throw on the run. Steve Smith was the kind of 
quarterback who'd always run if we broke the 
containment. But Campbell is different. He 
can, and will, run. But he throws well on the 
run, and that scares us." 

There is little question that Campbell is the 
key to Purdue's chances this weekend. His 
success, however, may hinge - not on his 
arm - but on the runners behind him. 

The Irish secondary is still somewhat of a 
question mark. They must prepare for an 
aerial onslaught on the part of the Boiler

. makers. If Campbell can establish a running 
game, he can keep Notre Dame's defensive 
backfield off-balance. They will not be able to 
hang back, waiting for Campbell to throw. 
They will have to give up a half step, just in 
case the Boilers run. 

Play-action passes by Campbell could 
freeze Irish defenders just long enough to free 
up a receiver. And that will mean trouble for 
Notre Dame. 

Purdue is led by tailback Mel Gray. In two 
games thus far, he has gained 164 yards on 32 
carries. Had Purdue been closer to Stanford or 
Minnesota, they might have been able to run 
more, and Gray would have even more im
pressive stats. 

But his running ability is impressive as it is. 
The junior college transfer earned JC All
America honors at Coffeyville in Kansas. He 

John Sweeney 

adds an element of quickness to the Boiler 
backfield that has been lacking in recent 
seasons. 

Gray is only '5-9. 164, hut he's a durable. 
strong runner who can physically handle a 
pounding. 

Joining him in the backfield will be fresh
man power-runner Rodney Carter. The 6-2. 
190-lb. runner is - like Gray - averaging 
over five yards per carry. He complements 
Gray's style, as well. While Gray is the 
speedster, the Boilers rely on Carter for the 
"must" yards. 

The Irish defensive line will have to play as 
well as the did last week to shut down the run
ning game. For the first time since 1974, Mich
igan was held to under 100 yards rushing. 

Kevin Griffith, who sacked Steve Smith 
three times last week, will be chasing 
Campbell out of the pocket again. That leaves 
much of the burden for stopping the run to 

Mike Gann. The sophomore lineman was im
pressive in his most extensive action to date 
last week. Like all the front men, he must 
repeat that performance. Jimmy Smith 

There is more good news for the Irish as 
well. Tackle Tim Marshall, who missed time 
with a sprained foot, is listed as "probable" for 
this weekend. IRISH EXTRA 

"We knew we had to be quicker and more 
physical up front," said Faust of last week's 
game. "I think we've made progress in that 
direction. 

"But the key against Michigan was pressur
ing Steve Smith and keeping him from option
ing the way he likes to. Campbell presents an 
entirely different set of problems for us 
defensively." 

DESIGN ED AND 
EDITED BY 

The secondary, which allowed Smith to 
pass for 1 H6 yards last week, must be allowed 
to key on the pass. That means that Griffith, 
Gann and the other men up front for the Irish 
must shut down the Boiler running game. 

Skip Desjardin 

weeney makes his move 
Switch to tight end was his own idea 

By TIM DOYLE 
Sports Writer 

Versatilitv and enthusiasm are great assets for an athlete to 
possess. Ma;1y coaches would be pleased to have players with one 
or the other of these characteristics. Once in a great while a 
unique player comes along who is able to express both of these 
characteristic~. John Sweeney not only possesses versatilit}' and 
enthusiasm, but seem~ to have a never-ending supply of both. 

After starting at fullback for three seasons, Sweeney, a 6-2, 21 ~
lb. senior. began spring football practice at fullback, hut soon 
started to spend time practicing at tight end due to the discovery 
of a much-improved Larry Moriarty at fullback. 

Some players might he upset about losing a position at which 
thev started .~0 games over three years, but Sweeney is 
phiiosophical. "It was hard to handle at first but I have accepted it 
now. If Moriarty can keep up like Saturday, then he definitely 
deserves to be in tht:re. I just want to play wherever I can help." 

Coach Tom Lichtenberg, offensive coordinator, praises 
Sweeney's versatility, "John is so valuable to us because he is an 
excellent blocker and can play fullback or tight end. Halfway 
through spring practice John appraoched Coach Faust and me 
with the proposal of moving to tight end. lie is such a team player, 
he onlv wants what is best f(Jr the team." 

A p1;sition change can often present a player with adjustment 
problems. However, going from fullback to tight end is quite 
natural f(Jr Sweeney. He has the experience of a blocking back 
and has good hands. 

"Although he has had no prior experience 
at tight end." Lichtenberg notes, "he has adjusted extremely 
well." 

Sweene\· has enjovnlthe adjustment. "I like playing tight end, 
especially .in this off~nse. Because the tight end sees the hall a lot. 
I feel it is somewhat easier than fullback because you don't take as 
many hard hits." 

Last week was the first time Sweeney plaved 
tight end in an actual game. "The tir~t series I 
wa~ in there I was so excited and nervous that 
I misread the defense a couple of times, hut 
the next series I was alright. .. 

With Mark Bavaro out of action f(Jr a few 
weeks, Sweeney will take on a more important 
role. "\X'e will use John as more of a primary 
receiver when he is in there this week - as 
opposed to a blocking tight end ... sa\·s Lich
tenberg. 

Sweeney is also the spt·cial teams captain. 
another example of his versatility. 

As the lkertield. Ill.. native approaches the 
end of his stay at Notre Dame, he realizes he 
has a wide-open future ... , plan to take the 
MCAT's this spring then look at mt·dical 
schools. As far as prokssional football is con
cerned. I will just ha\T to wait until spring." 

For now, however, Sweeney will follow in 
the footsteps of former teammate Pete Buc
hanan. Last season, Buchanan moved from ful
lback to tight end as well. The reason? There 
was already a superb athlete ahead of him in 
the fullback slot, and Buchanan wanted to 
play. He knew he couldn't beat out the man 
above him on the depth chart. So he made a 
change. 

That man's name~ 
John Sweeney. 
He has come full circle in a short time. But 

Sweeney has lost none of the enthusiasm 
about which his coaches rave. lie's still out to 

do what he can - wherever he can - to help 
the Irish. 
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Burtnett starting over 
After years in the trenches, 

• • J 
Purdue's coach settles down 

By GREG SMITH 
.\ports Writer 
The Purdue Exponent 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - After 15 years of coaching, Leon 
Burtnett has made it to the top. 

Since becoming Purdue's 50th head football coach after Jim 
Young's resignation last year. Burtnett has found the job demand
ing of both his time and energy. 

"The major change from assistant coach to head c:;oach is that it 
cJemands more time," Burtnett says. "It demands that you plan 
out your whole day. I have to make sure I leave time for the 
coaching end of the job." 

During the summer. Burtnett was kept busy speaking at various 
alumni functions. "It gave me a chance to meet a lot of new 
people," he says. "I had done it before as an assistant, so it wasn't 
as if I was going in cold. I ju~t hadn't done it as much before." 

Burtnett found that he must ;.~!so spend more time recruiting. 
"As an assistant coach. I was assigned a certain area to cover," says 
the :'>9-year-old rookie coach. "If! tlnished in my area, Jim had me 

lk in other areas. 

Leon Burtnett 

• • • Kiel 
continued from page 11 

"We don't want another th-e and six season 
One coach that has certainly made a dif· like last year. The guys are more determined 

ference this year has he en quarterback and to do well than we were last year. It was a new 
receiver coach Ron Hudson. and Kid is the year for Coach faust. it was a new year ti.>r us 
first to admit it. under him, and I think the transition was part 

"Hudson coming to :'>Jotre Dame is one of of la!'>t year'!> problem. 
the major reasons why I'm playing the way I "After a year of experience, we know how 
have lately," says Kiel. "He's brought in a he thinks and the type of players we have on 
whole new oftt:nse that works very well. We this team. It would he foolish to let the talent 
use the hacks much more. while concentrat- we have on this team go to waste. We have to 
ing on the middle area of the tleld. play at our maximum potential." But before 

"We'll he using Tony Hunter on inside pat- anvone starts conjecturing about the Irish and 
terns and hitting the wide recievers outside ending their statements with the words 
when the ddt:nse comes in on Tony. We have "national champion~ ... Kiel adds a touch of 
a more diversitled attack then we had last realism to the rosy picture painted hy the 
year. lights last weekend. 

Last year. These two words could he the key "I don't think that people should he jum-
to the Irish ~eason. as the team that was ping to conclusions yet. We have gotten het· 
supposed to put a ttiry-tale ending on Faust's ter, hut we still have a lot of things to prove. 
Cinderella story instead made 19H I a year of "Like the saying goe~. one game does not a 
learning ti>r hoth coach and players. season make ... 

continued from page II 

Notre Dame will have to do the things faust 
speaks of agaimt a Boilermaker squad that has 
given up 92H total yards in hack-to-hack losses 
to Stanford ( 5S-I-c~) and .\linnesota ( :'>6·1 0 ). 

"That total is a little bit deceiving because 
you can't forget that (Stanford's All-American 
quarterback) John Elway accounted for quite 
a hit of that yardage and he's as good as 
anybody around." said faust. "They (Purdue) 
are breaking in some new people at certain 
positions but don't be surprised if some of 
them come into their own this week against 
us. It seems like playing against Notre Dame 
does that to people anytime we play." 

If the new people Faust speaks of do come 
into their own. it would give Purdue its tlrst 
victorv at :'>Jotre Dame Stadium since 19"'-t, 
when the Boilers upset the Irish 51-20. 

At stake b the Shillelagh Trophy - given to 
the winner of the Notre Dame-Purdue game 
~ince 19S-. During that time, :'>lotre Dame has 
won it 15 time~. the Boilers 12. 

The Shillelagh i~ one of many reasons this 
intra-state rivalrv alway~ ranks as one· of the 
most emotional games of each season for both 
teams. 

• • • 
'"When a team play~ emotional games like 

we have the past two weeks, you can have let
downs," ~aid tlrst-year Purdue Coach Leon 
Burtnett. "That's what's happening to this 
t{)()tball team. they have doubts about their 
ahilitie~. The kid~ want to win so had it's 
ellecting their play. They have to relax and 
have fun." 

The Boilers shouldn't expect too much tun 
facing a :'>Jotre Dame defense that held .\lichi· 
gan to -11 yards rushing and sacked quarter
hack Ste\-e Smith eight times ti>r 5-t yards in 
los~es. 

"They have the personnel, there's no 
doubt," said Burtnett. "I think thev surprised 
even·one last year when they went S-6 with 
the personnel they have. Their dekn~e wa~ 
good last year. Now their oftt:nse looks much 
more consistent." 

Notre Dame·~ new-found oft.en~in: consis
tency hegins with junior quarterback Blair 
Kiel, who had the best day of his career against 
.\lichigan with I 'i completions on 22 attempts 
for 1-11 vard~. for hb eft"orts. Kiel received the 
game hall from his teammates, Notre Dame's 
most valuable player award from ABC and a 
double do~e of confidence from himself. 

"Blair Kiel looked a lot better in his first 

"I kel that as head coach I have to see more 
students in more areas. Since January, I've 
flown -tO,OOO miles on recruiting trips. We 
had an excellent recruiting year last year, hut 
each year you have to try to do better." 

During the I 5 years he has been coaching 
college ti.>Othall, Burtnett has not stayed in 
one place for a long period of time. In fact, the 
five years he has spent at Purdue is the longest 
time he has ever staved at one universitY. 

Born in Californi; and raised in Oklahoma, 
he and his family moved to Meade, Kan., 
before his sophomore year in high school. 
While in high school. Burtnett played tennis, 
made all-state in basketball and played foot
hall. 

On the football team, he played quarter
hack and running hack. After high school, 
Burtnett attended Southwestern College in 
Kansas, where he earned all-conference 
honors as a fullback and was captain of the 
team as a senior. 

Burtnett began his coaching career right 
out of college in 196'; as head coach at Mount 
Hope High School in Kansas. "I was very ti.>r
tunate to get the joh," he says. "I wouldn't 
have gotten the joh if I had tried out for the 
pros. I didn't try out for the pros because I 
didn't think I was good enough." 

In 196"'. he moved on to Sterling High 
School in Kansas as head coach. After two 
years at Sterling, he received a job as a 
graduate assistant coach of the freshman team 
at Colorado State University. Despite wanting 
an offensive coaching job, he was given the 
joh of ddt:nsive coordinator. 

In the next eight years Burtnett spent time 
at six different universities. from 19"'0-"'2, he 
was secondary coach for one year each at 
Montana State, Washington State and 
Wyoming. In 19..,5. he took over as deknsive 
coordinator at Wyoming. 

In 19..,-c~ he joined Head Coach Darrell 

Outlook 
game again!'>! .\lichiganthanl've seen him look 
since he went to :'\/otre Dame," said Burtnett. 
"He will he a problem for us." 

And so will fullback Larry ,\loriarty, who 
rushed for I 16 yards on 16 carries against the 
Wolverines. Kiel"s well-timed ~hort passe~. 

mixed with the strong running gaml' provided 
hv ,\loriart\· and tailhacb Phil Carter and c;reg 
B~ll. have kept Burtnett in his oftke watching 
game tilms until the wee hour~ ofnTn morn
ing this week. 

For the: Boiler~. the oft.en~e i~ Campbell. 
who ha~ completed z- of 'iH passes (.1M> pn
cult) h>r z-- \ ards in two games. 

"I have a~ much rc~pect for him a!> any othlr 
quartnhack we'll face thi~ \·ear aftt-r what lw 
did to us laM vcar," said Faust. 

Campbell will look to flanker Dave Rether
timl ( (l-ti>r-';(, yards) and tight end Clift. Ben
son ( S-for-HS) when he goes to the pass. On 
the ground. :\lei Grav (52 carries for I r,., 
yards) and Rodne\· Carter ( I H-li>r-95) art the 
main t()rces in 1 he rushing attack. 

"I remember that we won our tir~t ganw last 
vear," said Fau't. who is being perhap~ overly· 
cautiou!'> in his prediction~ t()r the remainder 
of the season. "Things didn't go too well for us 
after that. .. 

Rogers at San Jose State as linebacker coach. 
Burtnett considers Rogers the major in
fluence in his coaching career. "Most of my 
coaching philosophy comes from Darrell," he 
says. 

Burtnett moved with Rogers to Michigan 
State llniversity in 1976. He spent one year at 
MStl and then became defensive coordinator 
at Purdue in 19..,.., when Jim Young took over 
as head coach. He moved up to assistant head 
coach in 19..,9. 

"The reason I moved around so much was 
because I thought each move was a step up," 
says Burtnett. "Each advancement exposed 
me to different philosophies. I learned a lot." 

The two coaches Burtnett considered most 
intluential on him are Young and Rogers. "I 
learned from Jim how to organize my time," 
he says. "While Jim was coaching. he was the 
best organized coach I've seen." 

Young and Rogers were both pass-oriented 
coaches. and Burtnett is no different. Burtnett 
recruits with a passing attack in mind. 

"I recruit according to my philosophies," 
he says. "I feel the passing attack is conducive 
to all positions. It gives the running backs a 
better chance of staying healthy. It also gives 
them a better chance of making the pros be
cause the scouts see them both running and 
catching the hall." 

Like Burtne t tt, Young and Rogers both were 
defensive coaches before becoming head 
coaches. "I fed it is an advantage to have been 
a defensive coach," Burtnett says. "I coached 
the secondary which gives me an advantage 
because I know how to hurt it the most. I feel I 
can also help the quarterbacks by recognizing 
the coverage being put on them." 

After years of moving, Burtnett, his wife 
Cecilia and his three children call Purdue 
home. "The area is an ideal place for raising a 
family," Burtnett says, admiringly. "Two of my 
children were horn here. I like the com
munity and the support it gives the team." 

But Burtnett has not gotten the breaks 
necessary in order to be a successful first-year 
coach. During the course of the year, Purdue 
lost seven players due to academic and per
sonal reasons, and injuries. 

Against Minnesota last Saturday, Purdue 
lost its eighth player, defensive lineman Paul 
Hanna, to a knee injury. 

But despite the two lopsided losses ( 5S-I-c~ 
to Stanford and :'-<·-1" to Minne~ota ). Rurtnett 
has not given up, at ll-a't not yet. "1\aturally 
we have a lor.~· way to go a!> 1 football team.," 
he nmcedes. "We played two good first 
halves in both games and we have totally fal
kn ·1part in the se,·ond h,,;f Tht· biggest con
cern I h;, -·e ;1s a • ·oach '•; v. hy we're making so 
m.my nll.;ta!.;es \\ c at c executing well at 
times ami then we'll h.,v.· a mental n~h ake 
that will cost us. 

"I don·r fed we·r ~ tL:ll 1>acJ of a foothall 
team 

Ill Larry Moriarty 
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Notre Dame vs. Purdue 
The Game 

Fighting Irish vs. Purdue Boilermakers 
Notre Dame Stadium ( 59,075) 
1:30 p.m. EST Saturday, Sept. 18, 1982 
WNDU-TV(Ch. 16) 
Jeff Jeffers and Jack Nolan 

Metrosports Replay Network 
Harry Kalas and George Connor 
10 a.m. Sunday WNDU-TV ( Ch. 16) 

Notre Dame-Mutual Radio Network 
Tony Roberts and AI Wester 
WNDU-AM 1500 
Notre Dame 32, Purdue 19, Ties 2 

MEETING: Sept. 26, 1981 at West Lafayette 
Purdue 1 5, Notre Dame 14 
(AP) Notre Dame lOth, Purdue unranked 
Game is sold out 

he Schedule 
NOTRE DAME PURDUE 

18 beat MICHIGAN, 23-17 SEPT. I l lost to STANFORD, 35-14 
25 PURDUE SEPT. 18 lost at Minnesota ~6-10 
3 at Michigan State SEPT. 25 at Notre Dame ' -
9 MIAMI (FLA.) OCT. 2 WISCONSIN 
16 ARIZONA OCT. 9 at Jllinois 
23 at Oregon OCT. 16 NORTHWESTERN 
30 Navy at Meadowlands OCT. 23 at Michigan State 
6 at Pittsburgh OCT. 30 at Ohio State 
13 PENN STATE NOV. 6 IOWA 
20 at Air Force NOV. 13 at Michigan 

. 27 at Southern Cal NOV. 20 INDIANA 

The u.pset 
Saturday, Sept. 26, 19H I 

Scoring 
0 
0 

0 
7 

7 
8 

ND 
13 
49 

160 
161 

10-14 
0 

321 
1-0 

4-40 
6-36 5 

The 

- 14 
- 15 

PU 
17 
49 

148 
246 

11-24 
0 

394 
0-0 

2-20 
5-37 2 

Each week, The Observer 
sports staff predict the outcome 
of the week's major college foot
ball games. Records are compiled 
as to how each writer does 
against tbe spread. In other 
words, it is not enough to pick 
the winner of a given game. The 
writer must pick a winner and 
give the underdog points. 

Pittsburgh over ILLINOIS by 6 
UCLA over MICHIGAN by 2 

Individual Leaders 
RUSHING - Notre Dame p Carter 21-113; C 

Smrth 15-50; Brooks 4-7; Sweeney 3-6: Bell1-3; Hun-
ter 2-2; Koegel 3-(-19): Purdue. J Smrth 15-59. 
Campbell14-32. Jordan 6-28. Jones 11-18: Owen 2-
8: Krng 1-2: 

PASSING - Noire Dame Koegel 1 0-14-1.161 
Pu!due Campbell11-24-0.246. 

RECEIVING- Notre Dame Masztak 3-46. Brooks 
2-17. Sweeney 1-38; Boushka 1·25: Condenr 1-21. 
Mosley 1· 7. Hunter 1-7. Purdue Bryant5-96, Benson 
2-49; Prckens 1-'i1. Jordan 1-29; J Smrth 1-12. Lrn-
vrlle'1-9. 

Attendance- 70.007 

Sports 

CHRIS NEEDLES 
Sports Editor 

8-5-0.620 

Panthers 

OHIO STATE over Stanford by 6 
Nebraska over PENN STATE by 3 
Boston College over NAVY by 6 
OKLAHOMA over Southern Cal by 2 
MIAMI (FLA.) over Michigan State by 7 
WASHINGTON over Oregon by 19 

~ruins 

Buckeyes 
Huskers 
Eagles 

Trojans 
Spartans 
Huskies 
Eagles S. MISSISSIPPI over Florida St. by 4 

ARlZONA over Iowa by 8 
INDIANA over Syracuse by 3 
NOTRE DAME over Purdue by 14 

' 

Wildcats 
Hoosiers 

Irish 

IRISH 
( 1-0) 

BOILERS 
( 0-2) 

The Statistics 
TEAM STATISTICS NO OPP SCORING GTD PA R-PA S FG TP 

TOTAL OFFENSE YARDS 
Total Plays 
Yards per Play 
Yards per Game 

PENAL TIES-YARDS 
FUMBLES-LOST 

Yards Returned 

227 Johnston 
57 Monarty 

4 0 0 Bell 
227 0 
3-15 NO 
2-2 OPP 

0 
14 PUNTING 

1 0 
1 1 
1 1 

1 2 
1 2 

2-2 
0-0 
0-0 

2-2 
2-2 

0-0 0 
0-0 0 
0-0 0 

0-0 0 
0-0 0 

3-3 11 
0-0 6 . 
0-0 6 

3-3 23 
1-1 17 

G NO YDS AVG LG TOTAL FIRST DOWNS 
By Rushing 

419 
77 

54 
419 0 
7-66 
2-1 

0 
22 
18 

4 
0 

5-15 

4 ----------------
By Passtng 
By Penalty 

IRD DOWNS-CONV 
Percentage 

POSSESSION TIME 
Mtnutes per Game 

333 
36 18 
36 18 

8 Ktel 
2 

0-11 NOTRE DAME 
000 OPPONENTS 

23 42 
PUNT RET 23 42 

Duerson 

RUSHING G NO YDS AVG TO LG NOTRE DAME 

Monarty ------u;~-73--;-37 OPPONENTS 

Bell 20 95 4 8 1 11 

P Carter 14 56 4 0 
0
o 1

4
6 KICKOFF RET 

Brooks 3 10 3 3 

7 294 42 0 59 

7 294 42 0 59 
7 276 39 4 49 

NO YDS AVG TO LG 

3 8 27 0 4 

3 8 27 0 4 
2 77 38 5 1 72 

NO YDS AVG TO LG 

Ktel 2 · 1 0 5 0 9 B-e-11---·----2--3-4_1_7_0_0~18 

NOTRE DAME 55 278 51 2 37 p Caner 18 18 0 0 18 

OPPONENTS 36 41 1 1 0 19 ;O~RE DAME----3---;;-;-;;--;-;-8 

OPPONENTS 5 87 17 4 0 25 

PASSING G NO CO PCT INT YDS TO DEFENSE 

Ktel 1 22 15 682 0 141 0 Larktn 

NO 22 15 682 0 141 0 
Naylor 
Zavagntn 
Clasby 
Autry 
Gann 

OPP 21 12 571 1 186 1 

RECEIVING 

Hunter 
Howard 
Bell 
Monarty 
Jackson 
P Carter 

G NO YDS AVG TO LG 
Duerson 

7 76 10 9 o 25 Mosley 
2 31 15 5 0 22 Gnfftth 
2 13 6 5 0 7 Toran 
2 7 3 5 o 6 Johnson 

9 9 o o 9 Brown 
5 5 0 0 5 Jackson 

TMTL-YDS PBU FA BK 

11 1·3 
9 1-2 
7 0-0 
6 1-4 
5 1-8 
5 1-1 
5 0-0 
4 0-0 
4 3·16 
3 0-0 
3 1-2 
2 1-3 

0-0 

0 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
1 1 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 

NOTRE DAME 
OPPONENTS 

15 141 9 4 0 25 NOTRE DAME 65 10-39 3 2 C 
12 186 15 5 1 39 OPPONENTS 65 1·1 0 

Staff's Predictions 

DAVE DZIEDZIC 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

8-5-0.620 

Panthers 
Wolverines 

Cardinal 
Lions 

Eagles 
Trojans 

Hurricanes 
Huskies 
Eagles 

Hawkeyes 
Hoosiers 

Irish 

WILL HARE 
Sports Writer 

8-5-0.620 

Panthers 
Wolverines 
Buckeyes 

Lions 
Eagles 

Trojans 
llurricanes 

lluskies 
Seminoles 
Wildcats 
lloosie rs 

Irish 

SKIP DESJARDIN 
Sports Editor Emeritus 

7-6-0.540 

Panthers 
Bruins 

Buckeyes 
Huskers 
Eagles 

Sooners 
Spartans 
Huskies 

Seminoles 
Wildcats 
Hoosiers 

Irish 

-------

RICH O'CONNOR 
Sports Writer 

6-7-0.460 

lllini 
Bruins 

Buckeyes 
Huskers 
Eagles 

Trojans 
Hurricane~ 

Huskies 
Eaglc:s 

Wildcus 
Orangemen 

Irish 
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YOU'RE WASTING 
YOUR MONEY 
BUYING 
ANYWHERE 
ELSE! 

South Bend Ave. Store (Jn y 
1621 ~outh Ht>nd Ave. ll'U"s closest liquor store I 
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PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

September 25 

TRILGATER.~S SPECIALS 

~ Kegs - Quart Specials 
~ . ~ 
~ Budweiser $29 99 ~ Old Milwaukee $7.49 
iC Pabst q: 28 99 ~ Budweiser $8.99 
~ Michelob $33.99 • Miller $8.99 
~ Miller $29.99 i( Miller Lite 
~ Generic $19.99 ~ 

Beer Specials 

Molsen Gold 6-pak $2.99 
Michelob case $R 99 
Coors 6-pak $3.49 
Old Style case $6.99 
Mickeys Malt case btl $7.49 

--·~ 6.. LORD 
CALVERT 

Lord of the Canadians 

, 

$10.99 
;I 
II 

i 

--~ 

RIUNITE 

l • LAMBRUSCO -·-~1\ $' .. t~;~ 2.49 . 
-_. _ _, 750 ML. 

.. <--: 

' i. 
'. -· 
·.·li· 

.. ··l 
:'; -~i 

·, ... · 

.·.] 
. ~ ;I 

/. it ... I 

I 

' ·; 

( .. i 

·----------------------------------· 
J· ROGET $2 4· 9 

American Champag11e • 
(Spumonte, White, Pink Burgundy 

and Aim ante) 

·------~---------------------------· 

CARLO ROSSI 
DINNER WINES .. 

~~ 

.---------------------,-------------------------1 4 LITER 
750ML I 1.75ML I 

I I 
Jack Daniels $7.99 I Kamchatka VODKA $8.99 : 
Bacardi Rum $5.99 I Calvert GIN $9.99 I 
Tanqueray Gin $8.99 I Ron Cruzada Rum $9.99 I 
7 Crown $5.99 J.~ Canada Hol!se I 
Wild Turkev 86 $7.99 ~~- Wh1skey $10.991 

L---------------------~------------------------~ 

'! 
. I 

.. 'l 

I 
I 

. :i 
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Passing the bar 

W hile winding my way through the maze of pre-game tailgaters 
on ~aturday alternoon, I happened to runmto an old lnend and 

new alum who b now struggling to make it in "the real world" that 
lies out!'>ide the (iolden Dome. l'nli>rtunatdv, he and manv other 
tlrst year law school students l'\·e calked with. are finding th~rnselves 
bduddkd by that unique legal rhetoric known as gobbledygook, as 
they attempt (in the words of franz Kalka) to write I 0,000 word 
documents and call them briets. 

book review 
Once lipon a time (not so long ago) authors Toni lhara and Ralph 

Warner became frustrated with their lives as struggling law students. 
Rather than remain in law school and spend the next three years bar
ricaded in the 'brar, they decided to offer other hapless victims al
ternatives to a legal education. The result of their collaborative effort 
was the founding of Nolo Press, the nation's leading self-help law 
publisher. More importantly, however, is the publication of their 
most recent book, 29 Reasons not to go to Law ~chool (Nolo Press, 
I 27pp., 5-1.95 ), which gaurantees to save its readers" 5 years, 
5:~0,000, and (their) sanity." 

In the introduction, Ihara and Warner state that their reasons for 
writing the book are two-fold: firstly, "lawyering in the li.S ... simp
ly isn't what it used to be," due to the intense competition for 
lucrative jobs in the legal profession. Additionally. the authors claim 
that "the main diftkulty with law school as that it's exactly the in
stitution it always was - still featuring the teaching methods of the 
Spanish Inquisition combined with a curriculum so enamored with 
the nineteenth century that it barely notices the twentieth and ab
solutely won't concede that a new one lurks just around the next 
decade." 

Acknowledging that their goal of sticking "pins into the plump hal
loons of legal training and practice" i~ "embarrasingly easy," lhara 
and Warner (with some help from illustrator :\lari Stein). cite a mul
titude of hilariously obvious and some not-so ob\·ious reasons why 
aspiring attorneys should forgo the lilflnality of going to law school. 

The book is divided into two distinct sections: n:asons 1-15 deal 
with law school, while the remaining portion oftlu: book is devoted 
to the practice of law. The section on law school addresses such 
topics of vital importance as types of law students, weekend ac
tivities, legal jargon. and the ultimate survival test - the bar exam. 
While the tlrst tiJUrteen reasons emphasize the drudgeries of the life 
of a law student ( ie .. an aching back. rapidly deteriorating eyesight, 
and a case of terminal mononucleosis contracted in the 'brar rather 
than on a date), the aspiring attorney soon discovers that all of those 
weekends spent curled up next to a Torts casebook were in vain. Af
ter three years of"memorizing the contents of 2(, feet. -inches of 
hooks, listening to I.HOO hours of lectures. taking thirty examina
tions, and .spending S25.000-550,00." the law studelll realize.s that 
all of this eft(Jrt on his part entitles him to take yet another exam -
the Bar Examination. An even mort· distressing thought is that even if 
the student memorizes an additional eight -inch outline, "evict~ (his) 
teddy hear, and sln:p( s) with the bar outline clutched to (his) 
breast. (his) chances of tllmking the examination art: one in two." 

Providing that he becomes one oft ht· t<.-w. the proud (namely, a 
member of the 50/ group that pa~se~ the bar exam). he should 
proceed to reasons 16-29, and learn about the ext·iting career that 
he will pur~ue for the rest of his da\·s. If he ~hould happen to become 
a member of this elite group. according to lhara and Warner. he will 
be one of5"7"1.000 iawvers in tht·l ·.~. todav. As an attorneY. he will 
become well-versed i~ the tine arts of lega-l jargon, legal a; tire. and 
legal ethics (it:., "eating, drinking, and talking on the telephone 
during a hearing"). Better vet. he mav marrv another attornev or 
eventually become a judg~. . - -

In addition to the hook's two divisions and zany illustrations, each 
reason is introduced with a quotation pertaining to some aspect of 
law school and made hy a hlrmer law student. Their present ooc
cupations rani'e from G.O. at Club :\led to an author of children's 
stories, but one thing is certain: they are all satisfied to be disas
sociated with the legal profession. :\laybe. they decided that 
Shakespeare's threat to "kill all the lawyers" was a legitimate one, or 
maybe they all decided to move to Japan and become Hower arran
gers instead. 

Once again, it looks as if the Japanese have improved upon good 
'ole American ingenuity. 

,, 
6 f) 

. , .6, 

Caring for others 

To all i,n the Notre Da~e/~aint 
Marys communaty CILA IS a 

familiar word. Yet manv do not un
derstand what it is. To ~tate that the 
letters C,I,L and A are merely an 
acronym for "The Community for 
the International Lay Apostolate" is 
not enough to evoke an understand
ing of what CILA means. 

Lottie Stach 

featutes 
The opportunities available to 

Notre Dame and Saint Mary's stu
dents through CILA are so varied 
and the interests of its members so 
diverse, th;Jt CILA has come to sig
nify different things for different 
people. Although diversified, each of 
these oportunities share the com
mon base of allowing one to explore 
what it means to he a Christian in 
today's world. 

One of the main ways in which a 
Christian has traditionally played 
his/her role in society is through 
service to others. Perhaps CILA is 
best known at Notre Dame and Saint 
:\1ary's hJr the various volunteer 
service opportunities that it spon
sors. There arc presently four com
munity service projects through 
which members can oftcr their time, 
talents and love in service to the 
~omh Bend community. 

Corvilla house is a home t(Jr men
tally handicapped children and 
adults. The children come to love 
the students who bring fun, love and 
understanding with them on their 
weekly visits. The program at 
Portage Manor involves weekly 
visits of a group of students to a 
residential facility for the elderly. It 
is characterized by the rewards it 
brings to all involved through a 
mutual reaching out - the residents 
because of their loneliness am' ~'1c 

students because of their caring. 
!lome Visitation Program is 

available for those who wish to 
provide companionship to an elder
ly friend on a more intimate, one-on
one basis. Students may also choose 
to participate at the Justice and 
Peace Center, an inner-city 
cooperative of the Holy Cross sis
ters, brothers and priests, engaging 
in services for the poor, hail bond 
projects and justice education. 

Another oportunity for CILA 
members to involve themselves in 
service to the community is through 
Summer Service Projects. Taking 
part in a summer project involves an 
eight week commitment to Chris
tian service. The summer project 
volunteer is a true lay apostolate, 
working to touch the lives of others 
with the healing love of Christ. In 
the past, summer projects have 
taken place iii areas such as Mexico, 
Appalachia, Tennessee, Loubianna, 
Arizona, Caliti>rnia and Michigan. 

Many times in their day-to-day ac
tivities, Christians are challenged to 

re-examine their perspective of lo
cal and global social justice issues. 
The educational aspect of CILA al
lows those in the Notre Dame/Saint 
Mary's community to come to a 
clearer understanding oft he Chris
tian outlook. CILA's educational 
committee strives to hring aware
ness of social justice issues to the 
community as well as acting to 
change unjust situations through the 
means that are available to them. 

Traditional standpoints are ques
tioned in a resolve to find peaceful 
solutions to problems. Through 
speakers, forums, workshops. ar
ticles and newsletters they bring 
awareness; through activities such 
as writing letters to pertinent 
people, the signing of petitions and 
participation in marches, picket 
lines and peace day events, they 
share in the struggle to bring about 
social change. 

Christians are constantly called 
upon to seek a deeper relationship 
with God and to examine how that 
relationship should affect his/her 
life. Through CILA the depth of 
spirituality can be explored and 
questions raised as to how Christian 
beliefs touch upon and influence 
our values. It is possible in CILA 
reflection groups to enter into dis
cussions about various forms of 
prayer, how to handle certain 
feelings encountered at different 
times in our lives and alternative 
lifestyles. On CILA retreats the chal
lenge is present to look inside 
oneself, to discern the truth and to 
carry these new discoveries with 
strength into the everyday world. 

In the lifestyle that they are called 
to lead and the manner in which 
they are called to act, Christians 
gather support from those who 
share this experience. The activities 
in which CILA members are in
volved follow a broad range of inter
ests yet, pervading all, there is a 
common hase. It is through this 
common base of shared he lids that 
community is formed. It is this ele
ment of community that brings the 
quality of uniqueness to CI LA. He
cause it is possible for members to 
have different experiences, to be 
challenged in different ways and to 
follow diftcrent paths to the same 
destination \Tt still come together 
to share. retlect and celebrate. a true 
C0011J1Unity can exist. The atmos
phere of understanding and caring 
create the mutual acceptance 
needed to bond members in true 
friendship. 

For those who are interested in 
leaming more about CIL4 and their 
actit•ilies, there u•i/1 be a General 
.Heeting Sunday at 4 p.m. in the 
Library Lounge. 
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The Observer Features Section 

A word to a fool 

D ear Sir: 
I appreciate your writing to ask me to talk to 

your son, Scott. He is, indeed, deeply grieved at your 
decision to break up your marriage. His anger is 11atural. 
He thinks he hates you. The truth is, he loves you very 
much. He loves his mother, too, and he feels caught in 
the middle, as children often do in a divorce. I know you 
approve of his taking his mother's part. As you point out, 
she's the one who needs the help, and what kind of a 
boy would forsake his mother in her hour of need~ 

Rev. Robert C.tiffin 

letters to a lonely god 

You mentioned you were afraid I would think you a 
moral monster; but, up to this point, you have always 
done the best you could for those you were responsible 
for. Now, with your fifty-fifth birthday closing in, you 
felt some change in lifestyle was necessary, if you were 
going to survive in peace. ''I'm not trying to excuse or 
defend myself," you wrote, "but I want you to under
stand that I have not lost my mind, and I haven't given 
up my family to marry a chorus girl." 

You do not want to defend yourself, and I am not 
attempting to change your mind. As one niddle-aged 
guy to another, I do understand being fifty-five. You've 
reached the point of thinking: ''I've paid my dues. Now 
I'm entitled to a better deal. All my life,l've taken care of 
other people. Now it's time to take care of myself." I 
know the mood, because I've been there myself. 

I bet you think priests never get tired of what they're 
doing. Catholics look at their clergy, and think "They 
have it made." It's as tiresome being a salesman of mys
tery as it si being a salesman of machinery. The competi· 
tion is as keen among clerics as it is among junior 
executives. Once upon a time, I think, before the 
changes, it used to be e~ier. Prerequisities of gracious
ness came with getting old. No one talks any more of 
New Breed and Old Breed. That doesn't mean that if 
they catch you mumbling Latin, they won't judge you to 
be expendable. 

Fifteen years ago, I remember with embarrassment, I 
attempted a metamorphosis. I bought a turtleneck 
sweater and a coat of many colors. Hanging a cross 
around my neck a Ia Daniel Berrigan, I wore my new 
livery to a concert in Washington Hall. One of the older 
priests, on seeing me, asked: "What is Griffin trying to 
prove?" It was a fair question. Later, when the question 
was repeated to me, and I understood myself as a pat· 
hetic fat man trying to dress like a sport, I decided that 
image is not something you grow into from the outside. 

I can imagine myself beginning over in a less lonely 
life. I would like an occupation where I didn't have to 
talk so much. A priest spends a lot of time being per
suasive, defending God's honor. "The zeal of the Lord's 
house has eaten me up," Scripture says of the Lord's ser
vant. When I was young, I prayed for such zeal. As I 
grow older, 1 realize there's no sense in praying for the 

point of burn-out. 
If you wonder why I'm writing this, it's because I'm 

trying to tell you, in a personal way, that I understand 
the need of getting out. After twenty-eight years of the 
ordained life, I could enjoy waking up on Sunday morn
ing without being faced two or three times in the day 
with the duty of being the chief cheerleader in a pep ral
ly of faith. I would like to be free of the feeling of help
lessness that comes when troubled Christians ask for 
cousel: "Lately, I've been plagued with temptations to 
kill myself, and I was hoping, Father, you could tell me 
how to deal with them." I would like to answer a phone 
call at three o'clock in the morning, knowing it will be a 
wrong number, rather than a voice announcing: ''I'm 
having the most terrific crisis of faith. I'm wondering if! 
could come right over and talk about it now." I would 
prefer not getting the plaintive rambling letters that 
begin: "You don't know me, but ... ",with a case his
tory, written in pencil, that it would take the staff at 
Menninger's to figure out.-

The crisis comes, at fifty-five, when more and more is 
asked of you, and you feel you have less and less to give. 
Whatever you attempt to do, some younger colleague is 
doing better. 

There's no way a priest can leave his duties without 
hurting people. Any hope of happiness is contingent on 
my use of grace to be as faithful as I can. It is a sign of age 
to worrv about salvation, but I have a feeling that it is 
foreshadowed by the peace of mind I experience at the 
end of a day. Entertaining dark moods of self pity, I 
know I have friends, with problems of their own, who 
worry about me. I once attended the wake of an elderly 
actress, to which nobody else came. I laid my rosary 
over her hands, so that she would seem less lonely in 
death. There, but for the grace of God, could be any per
son who has declared himself independent of human 
obligations. 

You told me your story, and now I've told you mine. 
I'm sorry you're getting a divorce. There must be a bet
ter way. A divorce would make all of you losers. So 
much pain to so many cannot be helpful. l.t must be a 
punishment, as well as a blessing, to have children who 
care enough to weep over your decisions. It shouldn't 
surprise you to hear that I am envious. 

I would not preach to you so directly, if I never 
preached to myself first. 

Scott is talking of transferring to a school closer to 
home, to be near his family. Is this something you really 
want him to do? Please tell me what I should say to him. 

The following paragraph was cut before the letter 
was mailed: "Would vou take it amiss if I told you, from 
one old timer to anoiher, that I'm on the verge of 
considering you a damn tool' Damn foolishness, when 
you're fifty-five, comes with the territory; it's not a 
proud credential to have. It can cost you every blessing 
asked for in the Nuptail Blessing: May you live together 
in peace to a ripe old age in the company offriend, with 
children, who will console and comfort you .. 

It's the kind of paragraph I wish someone would 
write to me, if I ever announced I was leaving. 

WALL tumbles down 
A Ian Parker's The Wall lends 
~redence to the notion that film 
is not a serious art form. Parker 
(Midnight £.--.:press, Shoot the 
Moon) directs in a surprisingly in
competent style, eschewing any 
semblance of coherency in favor of 
cheap titilla- tion. And even the titil
lation lacks conviction, if that's pos
sible. Are there any redeeming qual-

Patrick mulligan 

movie review 
ities to this film~ Not really. The set 
design (by < ierald Scarfe) ap
proaches mediocrity at times. Every
thing else in The Wall. from the 
gaudy animaton to the mindless 
camera work, reeks of dil- ettantism. 

The Wall concerns itself with the 
rise and fall of rock superstar Pink, 
apparently a nmum a clef for Pink 
Flovd singer--songwriter Roger 
waiers. In a re<:Cnt issue of Rolling 
Stone Waters described his {and 
Parker's) approach to the tilm: 

.. we did wam a lot oft his to he a 
punch in the face." A more ap
propriate euphemism might have 

oeen "knee in the groin." All of the 
visual images pre- sen ted in this tilm 
engender a sort of dime-store 
philosophy regarding the human 
condition. If the intention is to rou.,t: 
the audience from its imagin iti\T 
slumber, then the film fails mtst:rah
ly. There simply isn't enough sub
stance here; hence Parker 
continually reverts to facile se
quences of gratuitous violence. Un
fortunately, supertluity does not a 
good film make. 

Alan Parker undertook this 
project without a shooting script. 
This whimsical approach to 
filmmaking is readily evident in the 
finished product. The sloppy 
editing, random narration, and 
heavy-handed imagery suggest a 
slapped-together production by the 
director. Consider Parker's use of 
the panning shot. In many scenes the 
camera is kinetic, leading the viewer 
down corridors, around a garden, 
etc. The idea is to "show" the 
audience what to look for - an ef
fective technique if used with dis
crimination. The Wall, however, 
emplo~·s the panning shot too fre
quently, implying a certain laziness 
on the director's part. Parker does 

not take the time to frame shots; he 
prefers simple expository shots 
requiring little jn the way of mental 
abstraction. Indeed it appears the 
makers of this film believe they are 
dealing with an intellect- ually in
ferior audience, though that could 
hardly he possible. 

There arc other examples of 
Parker's technical ineptitude (e.g. ir
relevant ground level shots, incon
sistent lighting, t:tc. ). Yet these 
inadequacies palt: in com pari son to 
the thematic prett:nsions of the tllm. 
To obviate the necessity of innova
tion Parker presents blood, gore and 
guts. In conveying the simile of 
education as mass stultification the 
director presents a scene in which 
faceless children fall into a meat 
grinder. Naturally Parker feels this 
isn't enough - he ha.~ to show the 
sausage being produced at the bot
tom of the grinder. The shot is cra.o;s, 
tasteless, and unnecessary. Anyone 
who ha.~ ever seen a film hy <lodard 
or Scorcese will be insulted by the 
obviousness ofThe Wall. 

Not much more can {or should) 
he said about The Wall. All would be 
well-advised to avoid this cinematic 
atrocity. 
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•THEATRE 

••• • • • • • • • • ••••• 
When we were children, one of the most exhilirating experiences 

was going to the circus. The animals, the clowns and the trapeze ar
tists excited us and brought to life some of our wildest and most ad
venturous fanta.~ies. Cy Coleman, Michael Stewart and Mark Bramble 
have brought to life the story of the circus' greatest promoter, P. T. 
Barnum. The Tonv Award winning musical, Barnum, comes to the 
stage oft he Morri~ Civic Auditorium this weekend; Friday and Satur
day at H p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. and "'::'>0 p.m. Their production 
relies upon the truth of Barnum's immortal words, "There's a sucker 
born every minute," to draw an audience. For the Notre Dame/Saint 
Mary's theatre community, this production whets the palates of 
those thespian afficiandos. A success in New York and on tour across 
the country, it should equal its success here. Ticket prices range 
from S I 0 to S22. 50 for the evening performances and S9 to S20 for 
the Sundav matinee. To reserve tickts call 2.U-6954. They will ac
cept Mast~rCard and Visa; that is, if you're lucky enough to have plas
tic money. 

•MOVIES 
The takeover of our tilm screen by foreign directors continues this 

weekend with]onah Who Will be25 in the Year2000, as part of the 
Friday Night Film Series. Awarded the I9"'6 National Society of Film 
Critics Award for Best Screenplay Jonah deals with eight veterans of 
I968, stranded between revolution and accommodation. Director 
Alain Tanner describes the film as "a dramatic tragi-comedy in politi
cal science fiction." Lights will go down in Annenberg Auditorium at 
"'::'>0 p.m. Admission is 52.00. 

Best B(~}'. a documentary by Ira Wohl about his 52-year-old 
retarded cousin, will be shown tonight in the Engineering 
Auditorium at., and 9::'>0 p.m. Based on his experiences of his 
cousin, Philly, Wohl presents a man who was cared for in his own 
home bv his mother rather than sent to an institution. As a result, 
Ph illy is·a happy man rather than a "ca.~e". The movie is slightly comi
cal in tone but is mainly a tribute to the strength of the jewish family. 
A winner of an Academv Award, the I98I New York Film Critics 
Award, the Presidential· Citation and over 100 others, Best Boy is a 
classic film which is one of the "don't miss" films of the Social Con
cern Film Series. 

Saturday evening in the Engineering Auditorium finds jack Lem
mon, Tony Curtis and Marilyn Monroe hoofing it up in the mad-cap 
comedy hit, Some Like It Hot. One oft he most popular movies made 
bv Marilvn Monroe, and one beset by various stories concerning 
Monroe;s state of mental health during its filming, this film captures 
one of the classical plot concepts of comedy; mistaken identit~·- Cir
cumstances are complicated by the presence of a beautiful woman 
and the outcome is a hilarious variation on the traditional method of 
discovery and claritkation. Showtimes are 7, 9: I 5 and I I ::'>0 p.m. 

Indiana University at South Bend (!USB), in its continuing film 
series, presents two movies this weekend. Friday evening, Roman 
Polanski's Tess will take the screen. Ba.~ed on the novel by Thomas 
Hardy, Tess of the D'Urben,illes, Polanski has translated the written 
word onto the s<:reen with creditable sensitivity to subject and im
agery. At times he has a tendency to hit the viewer over the head 
with his svmbolism but that can be excused, mainly due-to the per
formance- given by Nastasia Kin ski in the title role. Saturday night, 
Threepenny Opera will be shown. Both ofthese will be presented at 
H p.m. at Northside I 58 {Little Theatre/Recital Hall) at IllS B. Tickets 
t(>r each pert(>rmance are 5 1.25. 

•OUTLOOK 
Quickly becoming a monument to the prevalence of film in our 

history and present lives, the Monday Night Film Series, parts I and II, 
will fill Annenberg Auditorium again. Beginning at 7 p.m., Mas
culine/feminine will be featured a.~ a part ofSeries I. Director jean
Luc Godard explores the tensions that plagued the Vietman era. 
Such subjects as youth reactions to violence, political protest, 
suicide and birth control are focused on. Godard has based his film 
on two short stories by Guy de Maupa.~sant, "I.e Signe" and "La 
Femme de Paul". Don't let the french soundtrack discourage you. 
There are english subtitles. For only S2.00 how could anyone refuse 
to go. 

Any explanation of an Alfred Hitchcock film would be extraneous. 
As a cinematic genius in mystery thriller, Hitchcock is incomparable. 
This man, once again, will prove to us why his films has attained the 
classical standing in movie archives in the feature presentation ofthe 
Monday Night Film Series 11. His I959 adventure, North by 
Northwest, starring Cary Grant and the faces of Mt. Rushmore, will 
hit the screen at 9 p.m. Admission is still an economical !2.00. 

Ticket reminder tor all Pure Prairie League fans: tickets are still 
available for their September 28 concert at the Morris Civic 
Auditorium through River City Records. At S9. 50, they are one of the 
best concert ticket buys around the South Bend area River City 
Records is open until I 0 p.m. to accept your cash, checks or other 
forms of legal tender. 

.----.. 
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MSU Lottery results 
Below are listed the l.D. numbers 

of the Michigan State ticket lottery 
winners, arranged by class. Winners 
are limited to one ticket each. Tick
ets may be bought at the Student 
Union Ticket Office/Record Store, 
located in the lobby of Lafortune, 
today, Monday, and Tuesday from 
10 a.m.-1 p.m. and 2-4 p.m. Any tick
ets not purchased by that time will 
be forfeited. 

Seniors 
001545198 
003485333 
004665274 
005661482 
006543750 
011541631 
016480169 
026561146 
028543501 
030565429 
033365082 
041387142 
042443668 
045666827 
048606270 
049604956 
057384526 
061609721 
064408615 
066581900 
066601014 
068562614 
071600786 
076601110 
078545881 
079587433 
086601217 
091548447 
093501251 
099422523 
103543975 
109540100 
111602151 
114467590 
123566483 
125484467 
125525278 
129587738 
135600566 
137567595 
139643241 
139686104 
140603952 
1·H 526364 
142620227 
143405592 
144564554 
1ci7401644 
H 7 568622 
151440601 
154560940 
154622090 
156562810 
156644804 
156649675 
15"7623827 
160480518 
16058809"" 
16952.:\424 
1""2428350 
175566150 
1""6543859 
192444320 
193560255 
1')45669""' 
1954-l3961 
201462559 
201-t82B1 
20546099"7 
205-482195 
207483130 
2()7505541 
2lFS84232 
~11528SSO 

21'"'86"78""0 
219808689 
220584.~30 

222402901 
22586-l106 
227706506 
233085558 
236850164 
252928350 
257964030 

259194112 
261;H4842 
261770196 
262576798 
266S771SO 
26671"7053 
269567961 
2705640"''8 
270612'.)')5 
27.l60-I'J.!.~ 

273706867 
274526760 
277528904 
278608674 
279441444 
279729662 
280466367 
281562428 
281625942 
282704062 
288446""61 
2896857:H 
292485856 
29460291"" 
294661819 
299544814 
300680682 
301687591 
304721715 
304769277 
3066004S6 
W66o4S.~4 

.~06663788 

308802935 
W8827459 
509681305 
309761256 
309783540 
309785632 
310728608 
311500499 
311800636 
31.~686SS2 

3137-t2382 
315698924 
316'"'632-19 
320464031 
.~206403""3 

32158S949 
323520369 
33152'!280 
332487:'>S"" 
3334020S5 
33S62""1-,2 
336S2""_1t86 
53tH20860 
3585-t(>_lt I 8 
33H6H3""1 
33954H""2"" 
3-t3S409-t3 
343582S_ltH 
344.f03SS-t 
344645-tOO 
34S60HH3 
345622099 
.~S3S40216 

3S_lt58H2_1tl 
35S-t0(H90 
3SSS4IHSO 
35556H6-t-t 
35860166-t 
358629183 
359609249 
361567713 
361624010 
361629529 
.36SS2836S 
36564H436 
.36-7462:'>1 
368649-tS3 
36974S'28 
369805220 
370786134 
370821123 

3736-l6"'H9 
.373 70242.~ 

37r'H21·~ 

3755602l5 
375"'-t5298 
377820'711 
37868689"' 
378721155 
3806883H9 
382822460 
384 ""(,983 7 
38680"'826 
.~89-t85-t03 

390602190 
392648:H2 
396(H712(l 
396680967 
397745164 
4026800';7 
410062401 
4142"'+iH2 
4 H 2.,., I :'>-t 
42621 1929 
436"'6106-
439214""54 
442701853 
4476Hl1-l.~ 

45029133:'> 
45:'>414562 
45S210HS5 
-tS5.P61:'>8 
-!'5""25409"" 
45"":'>:'> ""81 "7 

4SH""6-t2H9 
46029594:'> 
461.~ 14466 
463270391 
46427:'>565 
4688277S8 
-t"'OHHI46"' 
-t"'2H00""51 
-t9H6-t5593 
-t9H""!P5"'1 
50"'8-ti!SO 
50"'94S4..,6 
50886.~696 

S09504""07 
SI67444!4 
Sl6..,69662 
51"'6H2""5H 
51H'i8HH69 
S20H-t6'il5 
5.2661~~155 

'i-i'i5112'i0 
5-t5HH9S""O 
549332:'>'';:\ 
55'i532155 
ssH-2H95"" 
S60-t9H'i.32 
S662'ii3HI 
S6H-t53·t06 
S68-t92H9.., 
56HS13926 
S"'990S-t55 
SH'i 190295 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

0033630S4 
009382HH.~ 

01"'3HI903 
0 I H60.~773 
022527897 
052508836 
036465241 
03832016.~ 

. O-tH26!46 
042642H'59 
0426631HI 
043408836 
044422422 
048562958 
050467550 
050546592 
OS1S62790 
05:\585730 
06340 II"' -I 
065406992 
()7154936"" 
071585169 
075564240 
075620589 
0796014 3.~ 
084460588 
090520744 
091487721 
0966206(11 
097521356 
101429696 
101625456 
103544301 
104624024 
1055829.:\9 
109601859 
110S22S60 
111503379 
11254196.~ 
114601295 
117546308 
12.340783H 
124624511 
128604147 
1344ti7498 
135580696 
156428686 
142606881 
145564454 
!'47567861 
148503741 
149520730 
150686885 
155469'579 
157-l06126 
160388006 
160S65097 
1636049.31 
164S65601 
16S4H3661 
16S580861 
165587010 
166541667 
16H60-t936 
1"'0564S41 
173S6...,556 
1"'6'iHS396 
IH146'i10(> 
IH252H30-i 
183'i02HI9 
18(1442506 
189-i63HI'i 
193529H9H 
194SOHIH 
19S6HOO'il 
19"'SH"'05S 
19HS80<)60 
2025260-tl 
206S87.324 
21.2S2720H 
2128-t9443 
2.20H84391 
220927""H'i 
223803'i4"" 
224156.~0S 

2280H7714 
HOI957.H 
247-ii3"'9-
2S.~29""S08 

25·12"'30 1-
254316904 
26'f7.345H2 
2745-49-!16 
276S28900 
2776040SS 
279488837 
280704213 

Juniors 
2H26605-,6 
2834H9657 
2H448..,568 
2H466.~649 
2H666H"'82 
28"'6699~S 

287741546 
288606106 
301667780 
30.3749952 
-~04684166 
304789509 
:\06SBIHO 
30666.~799 

30882"79-l'S 
308828141 
5096-13010 
309789744 
310582219 
31076081P 
311829712 
:\1266"'228 
314509(>26 
-~ 14"'88455 
317808175 
-~ 19520492 
-~23'}22018 

326429509 
.U7425701 
.U7629986 
:HI402488 
.~ -~ 2604 2 '5.., 
.\3.\ f02(i:;"" 
:'t."i.•(>{, •'>ll'l 
.H-t-~098.<\9 

:\.\456.H8·1 
_1:1H(HHI'i-t 
3354414.~1 
3.P66-l280 
54046'5""31 
3-l240""'092 
54264""688 
3426627S5 
34464"'2.~4 

345569925 
345625197 
346467079 
:'>46668652 
352448080 
3'i.1-tH2589 
.~5.\'i-!2030 

3S-t60724'i 
55'i422.)62 
.~5652441.., 

562"'H4.W5 
3628448(>5 
5658-t9S-ll 
565H-t6265 
3664885"'9 
366S0397"' 
56H84S206 
_1726H-t309 
:"73746664 
-~ "7 4 "7 20059 
375667963 
37658'i606 
5"'"7-t602"'"" 
3..,H4856H"' 
37H6HOH·I 
.~H080H.WO 

3H!..,6666-t 
3H.2S-t9.~19 

38.2606-tOO 
582"'1PH-t6 
3H38-tOH'i2 
5H-tH"196.35 
-~8"'82 4 "'I 4 
:\90-l65(H6 
.39052H871 
3955-tOZ""I 
.39-1SH2971 
.395""H8592 
39H'"' 4 51 15 
4036415"'1 
-!03782604 
-tO-to6-9""7 

-t069042-lH 
-t1P9414 59 
-110290996 
41604H72"' 
418961891 
-t.200HI98 
-t303'i"70H8 
436210913 
45676106S 
-l41"'68520 
449256"'95 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,'\•.259_W
t"il> .- .-\.~ 

-t'5-t5'i\10 
46'51-18S6 
-t6""4S82-t-t 
477746116 
4778646S2 
4786061-t"" 
4H091H252 
18(,-829(>1 
·~H-626(>H2 

-t92H091H9 
'iO.P-tH-t9-t 
5199.2'1695 
"i26772179 
S27S96192 
54096.~9"i-t 

5-HH089S I 
'i·t""S ... I ~1HH 
5·195""695"" 
S6"i5""6002 · 
S689H I 'i~1.., 
s-oHHHI"il 
s-3.29S9H-t 
SH66869-t"' 
999199151 
999199251 
999199502 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Sophomores 
OO-t6HS .~09 
Ol-t.)H0922 
018-tHS757 
029449H55 
03350.3.390 
040543!63 
043649519 
04940028S 
060547138 
061464519 
070641159 
()"7240439..., 
0""26458-t-t 
0"'860468.~ 

OH261H""OI 
09262-tiHO 
09S621325 
095622"'86 
09956WM9 
10956H401 
122';41168 
122SM285 
12-t6002..,6 
12-5-1.265-
1 21'158059-f 
I,\Hili21S 
1.~5660"'91 

159-tH-.212 
140641455 
14S62H865 
14"'66,'\096 
148420940 
1;5160600., 
IS.~S-t.~-t08 

IS-t46H90 
'"5'56"'1""6 
l<i--1)0195 
158'561429 
16""·185157 
169<>09469 
170'52964-t 
1"'15624"'9 
1"".~-tH951.., 

I"""""i~~911-

IHISOOOI2 
IH-t60965·-t 
20H525H22 
209-tH0""8H 
210569311 
212967199 
213922371 
2157208H8 
226110100 
23002H262 
2511 "i-tOH ... 
256060290 
2-t-299'i96 
2-lH02..,09H 
1S"i331022 
260290.391 
26I.W"'624 
262""S35'f2 
263619882 
26-l7S5566 
2'72SOHS.30 
2"""iSH2962 
2H.~526"'-tH 

2H5""2""9SS 
28t""~l""~""".., 

2H""(>651""5 
28H+tH29"" 
2H9606-t(H 
2H962.25H 
2H%HW9H 
2H9"'021H8 
29052357H 
290'S490-t9 
291"'25S33 
2996225- ... 
50 I +~0961 
W5HOOOHI 
50.~H+t'i55 

50~'i295'il 

~"0-t ""8929.., 
50S""·t916H 
506665HIO 
.~II S2760H 
5IIH29H61 
515"7005HO 
5 I .~ 7H900(> 
.~ 166H6029 
516""H(> ... (H 
51""62-tH91 
51H663.126 
526-t6916H 
-~-~l6-t-t728 

.~5H-t2r'll 

:'>.395H4"i50 
340600853 
341-t60"'94 
341-tH..,H-tH 
5-t6"iO"i2H4 
5'19·-16-40.\ 
5-t9SHH5-tH 
.~"i""60-t525 

5S""66S-tS4 
-~60566963 

.~61540408 

361665726 
362642225 
56270249"' 
566S2J s.~H 
566-46568 
-~6766020-t 

:~6""8H2"'62 

.~68"'H3282 

569508649 
57251)4""20 
5"'3':'46102 
373826340 
37(>763578 
377666512 
378743608 
:\80822729 
3808H201 
3811'!00618 
.~Hl8.l.~460 

.~82606-1'11 

.~82 ""69861 

.~H281'5'52S 

.~85 "'09969 

.-\H.~ .,H"''502 
3845M0930 
384625845 
384823231 
384825405 
385S00454 
390740982 
3914842-ll 
39(>""0 .~8""(, 
39""-0029"" 
4001.)61H
-t0,-\0H..,I-t2 
-t049H'i·IOO 
-109 I "i-t 59S 
-t1H""-t9196 
419060519 
420845SI3 
421741129 
452396780 
433.377792 
4387484S9 
4.39722251 
444541 0(H 
HH"i422-12 
-t589H6186 
-t'i92.~H I ~tO 
-t6-t1S"i0-t2 
-t6-t2955S1 
-t6-5 -s9o~1 
469569215 
4699480'iS 
.P2H47!60 
473742706 
4"7H607125 
"1797696:'>0 
-l79HPHS"i 
4H2"'(>256"" 
490821501 
'iO·tSH2S...,2 
52(>21 +ll-15 
52""2""8951 
'i2""""62'i l(l 
52""HI9S_q 
'i31 H2'i""6.~ 
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Notre Dame's women's volleyball team swept IU

PU at Fort Wayne in three games last night in Fort Wavne, I S-8, 
I S-1 0 and I S-6. Next for the 8-3 squad will be a pair of matches 
Thursdav at Bethel College against the host Pilots and Saint Francis 
College - The Obsen,er -

The Fellowship of Christian Athletes will hold 
their weekly meeting Monday night in the St. Ed's chapel at ...,_ All are 
invited. - The Obsen.•er 

David Moonnan won the Gold Medallion for his first
place finish in the Notre Dame Open golf tournament. The junior 
monogram winner shot a one-under-par 283 in the 36-hole tourna
ment, which was played over two weekends on the Burke Memorial 
<;otf Course. Frank Leyes ( 286) tlnished second and Dave Pangraze 
( 290) finished third. The tournament hegan with ~~ participants, of 
which 45 completed. The golf team competes in the Indiana Inter
collegiate Invitational next week at the Golf Cluh of Indiana in 
Zionsville. - The Ohsert•er 
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Classifieds 
NOTICES 

IS YOUR HAIR GETTING IN THE WAY 
OF YOUR STUDIES?? 
CALL MICHOLE FOR A HAIRCUT 
TODAY' 
ONLY $4 FOR GUYS AND $6 FOR 
GIRLS 
BEST TO CALL AFTER 3 AT 7850 

Improve Your Grades! Research catalog 
-·306 pages--10,278 

WORD PROCESSING SYSTEM $2995 
64K M1crocomputer,letter quality prmter, 
word processtng software. CP/M. Bas•c 
Call277-7720 

$50 REWARD for return. m good condi
tion. ot my blue. I 2-speed FUJI b1ke. stolen 
from F1sher Hall Call M1ke at 3070 

Want to succeed tn the Class Room Want 
to be R1ch Want to be successful? For 
more tnformatton wnte to 
JOE CAMPBELL ASSOCIATES 
26 Onvers Lane 
Laurel Spnngs. NJ 08021 
SALES REPS WANTED 

WILL THE FISHER 4 PLAY? GIRLS IN 
P.W. IT'S UP TO YOU. IF WE GET NO 
REQUESTS THERE WILL BE NO 
ENCORE PERFORMANCE, MONOAY 
NIGHT. 

FOR RENT 

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
NOTRE DAME AVE APTS AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY. LEASE THRU X·MAS at 
$90/mth CALL xI 8 I 3 

Furn1shed 5-room apt has 3 tnendly 
females. needs 4th Rent now - Xmas. NO 
Apts Call L1z x4263 

Furntshed home 2 blocks from campus 
also country house 10 mtns from N 0 
Call 277-3604 or 288-0955 

WANTED 

DESPERATE! WILL GIVE UP MY FIRST 
BORN SON FOR 2 MIAMI GAS CALL 
DENNIS- 3383 

Go1ng to THE WHO concert 1n INDY Sept 
29? I need a nde and wtll help tn ex
penses Call4357 as soon as posstble 

G01ng to THE WHO concert 1n INDY Sept 
29? I need a nde and w111 help tn ex· 
penses Call 435 7 as soon as posstble 

lt1s very urgent that I ftnd two or three tick
ets to the Oct 9 M1am1 and Oct 16 An zona 
games Also need four seats for the 
Nov I 3 Penn State game These are all a 
must Please call Kev1n at 291-3 I 77 
anyttme 

NEED 2 GAS FOR PURDUE CALL ED 
AT6t66 

NEED$? Responsible. harct-worktng per· 
son needed for a flexible 10 hrs /wk out
door matntenence Good pay. good work 
Must have transportation Call 1-936 
8507 

Need nde to U of ILLINOIS Fn . Oct I to 
Sun Oct 3 Call M1ke at t 802 

FOR SALE 

WORD PROCESSING SYSTEM. $2995 
64K Mtcrocomputer. letter Quality pnnter. 
word processtng software. CP/M Baste 
Call277-7720 

F-or Sale Set of etght place setttngs. 
diShwasher -proo1 Melantne. also coHee
gnnder. hot plate Ideal 1f movtng ott 
campus Pnce 'Jf all•tems. $30. dtshes on
ly. $15 Call239-6470daytlmes 

77 RABBIT CLEAN XCLNT COND 277· 
6726 

FOR SALE CCM Super Tacks brand 
new Pro-lite blades SIZe 8 Larry 1722 

77 FORD GRANADA 6 cyl . autornauc. 
am-fm cassette, a1r. ps/pb. good condi
tion $2.300 call 239-5930 days 277-7770 
eventngs 

26 1n mans b1cycle wtth electnc motor 
$195 683-1118 

FOR SALE: 1980 MGB. YELLOW EX
CELLENT CONDITION. LOW MILEAGE 
CALL 272-1549 AFTER 5:00PM 

Plane ltcket from South Bend to sunny 
Los Angeles Good thru Oct 25 82 $180 
negollable Call Patll 2723 

I LOST/FOUND \ 
LOST Spald1ng baseball glove on the 
held across from Moreau Semtnary 
Fndav afternoon Please call Dave. 3458 
1flound 

LOST - 1 pall of glasses and 1 student 10 
at Green F1eld Saturday If found. please 
call Mary at 6751 

$25 REWARD: CLASS RING LOST AT 
PEP RALLY. IF FOUND CALL OB
SERVER AND LEAVE MESSAGE. 

FOUND Set ot keys at football game 1n 
SectiOn 31 See Shirley 1n THE OB
SERVER OffiCe 

LOST tn the vtcmtty of Stepan Center Fn 
mte, room key on VW key nng If found. 
call Steve I 857 

LOST A black Wilham Barry des1gner 
1acket REWARD offered 1f found CALL 
PAT or TONY-8744 

LOST N1kes. red and wh1te. on the North 
Quad. on Fnday 9/17 If found call Bnan 
at 1441 

Bulova Quartz watch lost at ACC raquet
ball courts Reward$$$ Call Steve at 8872 

REWARD II/ 
Ph1lanthrop1SI Will pay small reward to 

ANYONE who w111 provtde tnformatton 
leading to the arrest. convtctton. and 
public castration of those responstble for 
the telony k1dnapp1ng of· 

BEVO, 
(alias. Ban111. a 2 2 black and while bull. 
last seen graztng on the 4th floor of Stan
ford 

These terronsts. who obvtously have 
noth1ng better to do than to spend 
weekends strokmg a stuHed bull. had the 
gall to send Bevo s nght eye through the 
mall( a felony all by 1tself 1 

Your help rs needed to prevent thts col
lecttve scum from attackmg agatn 
CALL x8765 NOW 
Your identity will remain anonymous 

Lost gqld Movado watch wtlh sentrnental 
value REWARD offered for return Call 
Gerry 2858 

LOST 1 PAIR OF GLASSES IN BLACK 
CASE. BETWEEN 9/16 & 9/18 IF 
FOUND PLEASE CALL JOE AT 277 
0885 

LOST Small cross 1n the Eng1neenng 
Bulldtng area Please call1187 

TICKETS 

I M A DEAD MAN 1f I don I come up w1th 3 
MIAMI GAs and/or 4 ARIZ GAs Help 
save my very valuable ($$$$) neck' call 
PHIL at 8295. even 1f you only have 1 or 2 . 
need 2 GAs for ARIZONA game call 
Lauren (smcl 5072 · 

DESPERATELY NEED GA TIXS FOR 
PURDUE PETE 2:i2-1466 

NEED TWO OR MORE ARIZONA TICK
ETS"!II PLEASE CALL MICHELE AT 
3793 IF YOU CAN HELP 

NEED 2 PENN ST GAS WILL PA ( SS~S 
CALL RICH x4662 

I NEED 2 MIAMI GAS CALL CATHY AT 
6833 

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY NEVER 
SEEN BEFORE We Will sell 2 season 
football tickets Ne1ghbonng seats Call 
6945 

I have 2 MIAMI GAs and would l1ke to 
trade them for 2 ARIZONA GAs CALL 
Sheryl at 6979 11 mterested 

NEED T/X TO MIAMI AND ANY OTHER 
HOME GAME CHRIS-1730 

Need 4 M1am1 GAs call Larry 1722 

Need Purdue GAs Call Caspar 277-3276 

need 2.4.or 6 Mtamt GA: or student ltxs-
277-8699 

Need 2 GAs for M1am1 game Please call 
Tern at 277-4820 or Nad1ne at 1302 W1ll 
pay$$$' 

NEED 2 PURDUE GAS Will pay top dol
lar' KEVIN 1770 

NEED: STUDENT ORGAs· 3 Purdue. 2 
M1am1. 2 Penn St MUST HAVE. 8 GAS 
FOR ARIZ $-Smrtty at 1061 

NEED 4 GA to PURDUE CALL PIERRE 
at 3330 

HEY all you crazy wtld people out there I! 
We need Tickets and w1ll pay you all the 
money we have for 2 Penn St GA ·s and 2 
Miami GA's Make two really sweet gtrls 
an offer. you wont be sorry! call very nch 
ctndy or much well to do katie at 2948 
NOW 

II EXTRA ATTENTION II 
JP needs 3 MIAMI GA TIX S orelse h1s 
lfallan f1ance IS gomg to hang h1m '' he 
doesn t get tickets for her. her GODFAT
HER and Godmother JP pays more than 
Morgan Please call JP s h1trnan. T1m at 
1574 

1 Purdue stu tiCket needed 233-8163 

Needed Purdue & Penn St t1x -- Call Jell 
at 277-0482 

MIAMI' I need 3 GAs BAD1 Call Kevm at 
1580 

HELP' desperately need PURDUE GAs 
call Steve 1857 

I need Purdue T1x Call 1697 

Need 2 GAs and 1 Student T1ck tor 
M1am1 Call Paul 3405 

YQI 1 need 4 tickets tor Penn State Bruno 
and the rest of the Mob from Ph11/y w111 do 
me 1n 1f I don I get them Money IS no 
problem Call Fran 4385 

need t1x for m1ch1gan st call Ed 8944 

-NEED MIAMI G A S AND PURDUE 
STU TIX. CALL DON 277-4854 

PLEASE HELP ME" I desperately need 
up to 4 GAs for the Mtamt game Wtll pay 
$$ Call Debb1e at 284-4311 

Four Purdue GAs on 50!' Best offer 277 
6646 

Fam1ly commg a~d lhey need 4 TICKETS 
for the MIAMI game Please call Mark at 
1177 and name your pr~ce 

HELP' PARENTS COMING ALL THE 
WAY FROM LITTLE FALLS.NY YES I 
SAID LITTLE FALLS IF I DONT FING 1 
GA FOR THE MIAMI GAME l HRERE 
TRIP WILL BE RUINED AND I WONT 
HAVE A HOME ANYMORE' PLEASE 
PH 3160 

Need Anzona ttx tor Ma and Pa! Call 
Belle. 284 5332 

Yep.Me Too' I need two l1x tor Purdue 
Stud or GA W111 pay$$ call2960 

TWIN SISTER WANTS TO SEE HER 
TEAM LOSE' HELP ME BY SELLING 
YOUR PURDUE STUDENT TICKET 
CALL JOHN 1644 

HELP' 
Dad lost the Purdue lottery 

1 GA needed badly' 
Phone Chuck at 1 I 54 

Desperately Need Purdue Ttcket Help out 
a guy 1n Love Call Steve 8267 

HAVE r!CKET. WILL SWAP Purdue or 
Artzona for a M1am1 also wtll pay for Mtamt 
call Charles at 3388 

NEED ARIZONA TICKETS SOMETHING 
WICKED FEEL FREE TO CONTACT 
THE RENOUN ED SOPIN SUSIE AT 
277-0865 

·-

09/23/82 FOR SALE I Purdue GA. K1m. 
288-1917 

Need two PURDUE stud t1ckets Call 
TODDat8762 

w1ll pay $30 cash for two Purdue Student 
tickets Call Art 8822 

HELP" I need one Student or GA M1am1 
Ttcl<.et for my hltle brother commg all the 
way from CalifOrnia If you can help. CALL 
MARTYAT1644 WILLPAYMANY$$$$ 

RICH grandparents tram Fla want to see 
MIAMI game Need 2 l1x Call284-5050 

Need 2 Purdue GA s Call J1m at 3342 

HEY' I know that you have MIAMI GAs 
back tn your room that you want to get nd 
at So call Kevm at 6831 and name your 
pnce Call NOW II 

BADLY NEED 2 GAS FOR MIAMI $$$ 
CALL BRIAN-2187 

NEED 3 GA TXTOGETHER OR 2 SETS 2 
PURDUE GAME Call272-0238 after 4 

NEED PURDUE and MIAMI GA t1x Tom 
I 171 

I need 2 Purdue studentttx also wtll trade 
M1am1 GAs for Penn States 

Desperate Need three or four Purdue 
GAs W1thng to pay bucks' Call 8111 at 
7096 

WANTED DESPERATELY--1 PURDUE 
GA PLEASE CALL WILL 282·1 026 

YES II too need t Student or GA ticket for 
Purdue game (smcl51 15 

CALL ME '" NEED 2 GAs FOR MIAMI 
GAME WILL PAY$$$ SUSAN 6983 

WANTED: 
2 G A s tor Penn St Call Pat 8652 

DESPERATE/ 
I need TWO Anzona G A s Do you have 
them? Please sell them Call Bob at 8630 
Thank you 

NEED STUDENT AND GAs FOR 
PURDUE. $$$ or WILLING TO TRADE 
OTHER TIXS CALL 287-3538 

HELP! Need enough Mtamt ltx tor enttre 
populatiOn of WYOMING Res- 1dents ot 
satd state are traveling entire dtstance by 
car for game Call 694 7 11 you ve got 6 
GAs. 1 Stu 

Help the MARINES' see the PURDUE 
game Need 2 TIX Call Norb at 8788 

NEED 2 MIAMI GAs CALL BRIAN at 
1165 

HELP' I have two ststers who want to see 
these famous ND football games & 
part1es Need 2 MIAMI GAs to giVe !hero 
a chance Call BILL at I 024 

Need 2 or more GA ttx to any home game 
esp MIAMI B1g buck $$ Maureen 5097 
iSMCi 

NEED 2 or 4 GA T•x lor PURDUE CALL 
284-5098 

I NEED MIAMI GAS DESPERATELY I M 
ALSO LOADED WITH CASH CALL 
3075 

Need student ttx for Purdue Call John 
x3554 

FOR THOSE WHO MISSEO THE MICHI
GAN STATE LOTTERY; I have two 
Michigan State GA"s I'd like to trade for 
either Arizona GA's or Miami student 
the. I can make up the difference in 
cash. Please contact Michele-x3793. 

Need 2 Purdue G As Call Dave or Mark at 
277-0955 

HELP! Parents are on the way to ND and 
I st1ll need ONE PURDUE GA Call Mark at 
1067 

I HAVE TWO TICKETS TO THE OCT 6 
WHO CONCERT IN CHICAGO AND 
WISH TO TRADE THEM FOR TWO TO 
THE OCT 5 CONCERT CALL BOB AT 
6842 

WILL PAY BIG MONEY FOR 4 PENN 
STATE GA TIX. CALL 312-565-5959 
COLLECT AND ASK FOR STEVE 
LONG LEV. 

The Observer wtll accept classtfteds Mon
day through Fnday. 10 a.m. to 4 30 p.m 
However. classtfteds to appear tn the next tssue 
must be recetved by 3 p.m. the bustness day 
pnor to tnsertton All classtfteds must be prepatd. 
etther tn person or through the mat I. 

Need 2 G As to the Penn State gaGame 
can rade up to 4 G A s for the M1am1 
game Call712·755-3156day or 3277 

Trade 2 Anzona students t1x cash For 2 
Anzona GA s Call Scott xll60 

I NEED PENN ST GAs M1ke 3261 or 
3263 

I NEED I ARIZONA stud tic M1ke 3261 or 
3263 

LITTLE BROTHER and dad corn1ng for 
Purdue Need 2 GA s-Mike-3301 

PERSONALS 

TOP 20 TIME TUNNEL. STILL ON 
WSND AM 64 EVERY SUNDAY FROM 
6-8PM 

OMBUDSMEN PHONES ARE NOW 
OPEN FOR INFORMA TfON AND COM
PLAINTS Call between 12and5Monday 
thru Fnday for 1nfo Call 24 hours for 
campus compla1nts Phone 239-0BUD 

NAVIN. WELCOME TO ND1 CANT YOU 
STAY? LOVE. CUPCAKE 

HELP' MY DAD IS VISITING NEXT 
WEEKEND AND I DESPERATELY 
NEED 1 GA FOR THE PURDUE GAME 
CALL ANNE AT x4321 

LOST gold rmg w1th 1n1tlals S J P on a 
key nng Room keys also on rmg W1ll pay 
REWARD Call Steve at 1182 

T yp1ng. ex-legal secretary 272-5337 

SOCIAL CONCERNS FILM SERIES 
PRESENTS BEST BOY . AWARD
WINNING FILM. ON SEPT 23 & 24. 
ENG AUD . 7 & 9:30 P M $I 00 TOO 
GOOD TO MISS 

Sa1nt Marys Students VOU can buy Ob
server ctasstf1eds at our Sa1nt Marys 
otf1ce m the Reg1na Basement 

Any Observer member Interested rn 
dayed1tmg at the Sam! Marys offtce on 
Tuesday afternoons. contact Margaret 
Th1s 1s your chance to enter the higher tax 
brackets 

Dad. Mom. and Awesome AI 
Welcome to Notre Dame You fmally 
made 11! Have a good t1me Come Aga•n 
Love Arleen and Mtke 

To the sex1est W1bby 1n W1bbyland. Hap 
py Anniversary' 
I LOVE YOU 

ANIMAL HOUSE 
ANIMAL HOUSE 
at The Kmghts Of Columbus 
Fn-SatT1mes 6.8 10.12 
Cost & 1 00 (Members Frn· J 

THE 8 P RAFFLE IS COMING'""'' 
THE 8 P RAFFLE IS COMING""'' 

Lucky 

ANNOUNCING THE 8 P RAFFLE' 8 P 
IS RAFFLING OFF TWO SUNDAY 
BRUNCHES AT TIPPECANOE PLACE· 
TICKETS SOLD IN THE DINING HALLS 
NEXT WEEK BRUNCH FOR TWO AT 
TIPPECANOE' 

GIVE A GIRL A CHANCE• Go back & see 
my ad 1n the t1x BILL x1024 

T1ger. 
I LOVE YOU I 
Can t wa1t to see you agam 

LITTLE LITTLE PUGGY LOVES SEC
TION 32' 

Any NO Marchmg Band Member W1lhng 
To Defect To Lesotho Call SMC 5 I 3 I For 
Travel Info 

WHATEVER 

MARIANNE MEYERS-
You are the sweetest rose m the lnsh 

Garden' Have a fantastiC 21st Birthday 
you deserve the best!! 

We love ya. 
Your BP fnends 

LIVE!. FROM SAINT MARY Sl ITS 
CLASSIFIED TIME' 

F1sh1e may be dead. but 
THE ARMADILLO LIVES 1/f/1111 

Koalas are elegant! 

The MCCANDLESS MAFIA salutes last 
Fnday s grand opemng of the TORPEDO 
PUB of Stanford Hall Among the 11-
lustnous guests were Leonard 'Mr Spack 
Ntmoy. Sons the Spider. Sot the Fly, and 
the ever present P---head To the 
propneters Valley Boy. Georg1a Jeff. Don 
Pardo. Rhode lhsh. and Lon G1l1sh--you 
sure know how to throw a party! 

To the Women s F1eld Hockey Team
Have a super weekend tn Sauk Valley! 
Onbble. dnve flick. and w·afch out for your 
noses! Play well and stay away from 
those mules' 

DSLF No 1 

CHANCING FRIENDSHIP 
The meeting at the Huddle was set up by 
tmposters! We are the real WOMEN 
WAITING FOR THE WEEKEND' We 
can I meet you at a PARTY WITH 300 
OTHER PEOPLE but we WONT SAY 
NO' WE DON T WANT TO MARRY YOU 
but meet us at Sacred Heart- 4 45 today' 
THE REAL WOMEN WAITING FOR THE 

WEEKEND 

DSLF No 1-
Hope your nose wtll soon be back on tts 
FEET aga1n' -Nile Owl 

Attent1on all SMC clubs Allocat1on N1ght 
IS Thurs Sept 30 at 5 30 1n the Student 
Govt Ofl1ce Check Student Acllv111es for 
s1gn up ttmes All forms due T ues Sept 
28 by noon 1n Student Acttvtttes Any ??? 
call Mtchel1ne Santella or Student Ac
t1VItles(4351 1 

Johnny Freshman. 
You don t seem to unde t rstand --but 

you Will. SOME DAY" 
Mary 

Yes. CMAP loves to talk to tnendly men' 
Please call her today at 5118 to wtsh her a 
Happy 20th 81rthday' BUON COM
PLEANNO CAROLINA' 
Con affetto. Ia tua amtca. Beatnce 

Yes. CMAP loves to talk to fnendly men' 
Please call her today at5118 towtsh her a 
Happy 20th Birthday' BUON COM 
PLEANNO CAROLINA' 

Con attetto. Ia tua amtca. Beatnce 

Hey y all' 
Whoa Nellte s 19' No"" y all gtve her a 

btg Housron Hello and w1sh her the best 
on her birthday Watch out for all them 
Babes. 0 K Nacho Nell' 

We love ya. 
Kokomo and Bobbo 

P S Goobers need not apply' 

CHRISTOPHER 
Happy AnniVersary 
I Love you 
Toots 

Ctndy ' 
Beware Fr,day n1ghts can beet 

TEEMPTING 
JO< 

IF YOU VE EVER THOUGHT ABOUT 
JOINING GILA WHAT S STOPPING 
YOU???? Come to our Genera 
Meetmg'" lt 1s betng held Sunday. Sept 
26. at 4 00 p rn 1n the L1brary Lounge 
SEE YOU THERE'"" 

JACK 1s lonely-Call h•m-3261 

Welcome N.D. Fans 
Babycakes 

Lori 
Maryann 

Bill 

7A FLANNER 
would l1ke to expre ~-:. ,ur unhapp•nes w11t 
lhe copyedtrors . · .... erver For thE 
past two weeks. O\H Uuote of the Wee~ 
has been edttted We feel that we hav£ 
noth1ng bener to do than to spent 
weekends strokmg a stutfed bull. 

What ever happened tc 
publtc castration of those responsible tor 
7A FLANNER? 

Beware of the carrot ... 

-----------~-----~-----_,-_.-.-.------__________ .. 

~-
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The Notre Dame women's t•olleyball team ran its record to 8-3 
defeating JU~PU at Fort Wayne in straight games, 15-8, 15-JO and 
15-6. The next match for the Irish women will be Thursday night at 
Bethel College (Photo by Scott Bower) 

HEAR THE IRISH FIGHT 
ON MUTUAL RADIO 
Join Tony'Roberts and AI Wester 
Saturday, September 25 as the 
"Fighting Irish" meet Purdue during 
the 15th consecutive season of national 
play-by-play broadcasts produced by 
Mutual Sports, radio's leader in sports 
broadcasting. 

MUTUAL BROADCASilNG S\'SfEM[l] 

--- ~~- ----~ 

----~-- ~-------~----------
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Major League Baseball 
Texas 5, Calitomia 4 With the score tied 5-5. Herndon ren Cromartie in the fifth. 
ARLI:'-J(iTON. Texa.~ (AP) 

Catcher lloh Boone's throwing error 
in the ninth inning allowed pinch· 
runner Nick Capra to score the win· 
ning run from third base and the 
Texas Rangers snapped California's 
five-game winning streak with a 5-4 
victory over the Angels last night. 

With the loss, the Angels' lead in 
the American League West shrank to 
2. 5 games over idle Kansas City. 

The Rangers got the winning run 
with one out off reliever Mike Witt, 
8-6. Dave Hostetler singled and 
Capra, in to run for him, moved to 
third on Mike Richardt's single. 

With pinch-hitter Pete O'Brien at 
the plate, Boone tried a snap-throw 
to third, but the baH was low and 
went into left field, permitting Capra 
to score. 

Danny Darwin. I 0-6, got the vic
tory with 2 1· ."> innings of one-hit 
relief 

Detroit 10, Baltimore 5 
BALTI:\t!ORE ( AP) Larry 

Herndon drove in four runs with 
two homers. and he also scored the 
go-ahead run on a throwing error by 
shortstop Cal Ripken Jr in the 
seventh inning to lead the Detroit 
Tigers to a I 0-5 victory over the Bal· 
timore Orioles. 

The loss wa.~ only the seventh in 
~4 games for the Orioles, but it 
dropped them three games behind 
first-place Milwaukee in the 
American teague East with I 0 
games left to play. 

Baltimore and Milwaukee play 
each other seven times before the 
season ends, starting with a three· 
game series opening in Milwaukee 
tonight. 

opened the seventh with a double 
off Sammy Stewart, 9·8, and scored 
when Ripken threw past first after 
fielding an infield hit by Chet 
Lemon. 

Dave Rucker, ~-6, allowed four 
hits in 6 2· ~ innings of shutout relief 
for the Tigers. 

Phillies 2, Expos 0 
MONTREAL (AP) - <iary Mat

thews drilled a run-scoring double 
that snapped a scoreless tie and Bo 
Diaz added a sacrifice fly in the I I th 
inning to provide the Philadelphia 
Phillies witha 2·0 victory over the 
:\tlontreal Expos. 

Pinch-hitter George Vukovich 
opened the I I th with a bloop single 
to center off Montreal starter Steve 
Rogers, 17·8. Vukovich took second 
on Greg Gross's sacrifice hunt 
before Rogers intentionally walked 
Pete Rose. 

But Matthews lined a double into 
the right tkld corner driving in 
Vukovich as Rose stopped at third. 
After Mike Schimdt was intentional
ly walked., Diaz delivered his 
sacrifice fly to right. 

Ron Reed. 5·5. pitched three 
score less innings for the Phi Hies. In 
the II th, the Expos loaded the bases 
with one out against relievers Ed 
farmer and Tug Mc<iraw. Porfi AI· 
tamirano then retired Gary Carter 
on a pop-up and struck out Tim Wal
lach to earn his second save. 

The Phil lies came into the game in 
second place in the National League 
East, 5. 5 games he hind pace-setting 
St. Louis. Montreal came in 6. 5 out. 

Philadelphia starter Larry Chris· 
tenson allowed only one hit in seven 
innings - a leadoff double hv War-

Saint MaryS 
,College f!i I BOOKSTORE 
I 
I 
I 
II. " 

I 

''Write Home Week'' 
September 27- October 2 

10% off: 
ZIGGY, SOFT TOUCH, & STUDIO 
greeting cards ~ 

Calligraphic Pens & Gift Sets ~ 

Rain delayed the start of the game 
for 28 minutes and play was stopped 
after seven innings for one hour, -t ~ 

minutes. 

Giants 11 , Reds 7 
CINCINNATI (AP) · Bill Laskey, 

Reggie Smith and Boh Brenly drove 
in two runs apiece as San francisco 
pounded the Cincinnati Reds 11-7 
to move to within four games of first· 
place Los Angeles in the National 
League West. 

The third-place Giants gained a 
half-game on the idle Dodgers, and 
trail second-place Atlanta hy one 
game. The Giants open a three-game 
series in Los Angeles tonight. 

Atlee Hammaker, I 1·8, relieved 
Laskey in the fourth, pitching three· 
hit hall for two innings to earn the 
victory. 

Leading 1-0. San Francisco scored 
three times in the fourth 10 chase 
frank Paswre. 8~ 12. The (iiants 
loaded the bases on a pair of walks 
around Smith's double, and Brenly 
hit a sacrifice tly with all runners tag· 
ging. Laskey then lashed a two-run 
single to center for a 4-0 lead. 

The Reds rallied for three runs in 
the fourth, hut the (iiants widened 
the gap to 6- _.., on Smith's two-run 
homer, his I Hth. in the tift h. 

Consenllin· doubles by Ron Oes· 
ter and Da\'e \'an (iorder accounted 
for a Cincinnati run in the sixth. hut 
the Giants sent nine hat!t:rs to the 
plate and scored live times in the 
seventh to insure the victory 

The runs scored on Darrell E\'ans' 
RBI double. a wild pitch lw Charlie 
Leihrandt. and run-scoring ~ingle~ 
hy Brt·nly. Johnnie l.e.\la~ter and 
pinch-hitter Champ Summer~. 

The Reds added their tinal three 
runs in the ninth on a two-run 
homer hy Paul Householdt'r and a 
solo shot by Dan Driessen. 

New Y ark 5, Chicago 4 
CHICA<iO (AI')· \lookie \X'ibon 

doubled and triplt:d and scored 
twice to lead the ;\lew York \lets to a 
5-4 victory over the Chicago Cubs. 

Ed Lynch, ~- '"', checked the Cuhs 
on seven hits, walking three and 
striking out three hdi>re getting 
relief help from Jesse Orosco. who 
earned his fourth sa\·e. 

The \1ets opened the scoring in 
the second inning when (ian ILtj~ 

sich reachnl !irs! on a throwing er~ 
ror hy third baseman Pat Tabler. 
Loser Doug Bird. 9~ 1 5. then walked 
ll uhie Brooks hcli>re allowing a run
scoring single to Ron < iardenhire. 

8 

I 
I 

All boxed stationary Postcards: 15¢ ea.~ 
Remember Sweetest Day- Oct. 16 I ... Huskers 

Hours.: M-F 8:30-4:30 Sat 9-1 9-1 8:30 I wlltillue.t tm111 page.!t 

• \l.tn l.uHI .md Rutger'. .tit hough 
\I an land gan· the '\ittam Lion' a 
hattie. 

Prices quoted on request 

Dixie Gian11etto, owner of the former Giannetto's 
llestaraunt, wishes to announce that her famous 
S!UI'fllD PIZZA , voted last year as Miclliana 's 

finest is now being served at Mr. Ben tons. 

Hours 
4:00-10:00 pm '.rues-sat Closed Sun ~ Mon 

907 31st. St. South Bend 
Phone: 289-9008 

"\\'e'rt· .~~0 .. 111d that'' prett\ 
good." 'a~~ < :oach Joe Paterno. 
"\X'e'rt· getting hettl'r. Thert.-, more 
cohesion \X l' arl' more comfortable 
with the m:w ofkn~e. particularh 
with the pa~~ing game .. 

Suprisingly. the Penn Statt· 
defense maY he ~uspect. And 1 ht· 
rumblings from '\~·hra~ka sa\' this 
maY he the best llusker. team sinn· 
·-1. the school'~ last national cham~ 
pionship. 

:'\io. 5. Pitt ( fa\'l>rnl h\' C>. 5) :ll '\o. 
I 9. Illinois: tht· Panthers keep win· 
ning ( :'\iorth Carolina --6. Florida St. 
.">~-~-) and kl'ep dropping (from 
:'\io.l in the preseason ratin~-:s 10 '\o. 
2 last week to :'\io. _.., this week). 
<ire at passing dud on tap hetwt•t·n 
Tony Eason of Illinois and Dan 
\1arino of Pitt. 

:--Jo.l2 l'Cl.A at :"'<o. 20. \lichigan: 
when was the last time the \X'ol~ 

\'erines were Lllltkrdogs :II homt·' 
Big Ten m;ty be a misnomer. but at 
least it's no longer the 1\ij.: Two. 
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Nebraska 
• • • Briefs travels to 

1---------------i Penn State 
contimlt!d from page!<) 

Men's interhall soccer captains will have a man
datory meeting today at 3:30 p.m. in the ACC. The schedule and 
rules will be finalized. For more information call the NVA office at 
239-6IOO. -The Obsert•er 

A course in water safety instruction will be offered at 
Saint Mary's College beginning Monday with a class at 6 p.m. The 
three-hour sessions will run through December 6 and will be held in 
rhe Regina Hall pool. A fee of s I 5 will be charged, and each student 
muse have a current advanced lifesaving card. For more information 
call 28-i-440H. - The Obsert•er 

"In "ghts . s rts" Sl ffi po is the name of a series of 
lectures to be offered this semester by che NVA office. The first ses
sion, a jogging clinic to be held by Irish track and cross-counrry 
coach joe Piane, is scheduled for..., p.m. Monday at ACC Auditorium. 
Tuesday night at ...,:30,Joe Yonto and other ND football coaches will 
host a session on "How to Watch Football" at the same place.- The 
Obserz•er 

The Notre Dame women's cross-country club 
Jntinues its season tomorrow. The team will compete in meets at 
'anchester College and Eastern Michigan University. - The Ob
·rver 

The ND-SMC Bicycling Club will hold a ride 
this Sunday afternoon. Cyclists should meet at the Lyons basketball 
courts at I2:30 for the 25-minute ride. -The Obsen•er 

The Irish ruggers are slated to host the side from 
Purdue University in a pre-football game clash. The feature match 
between ND and the Boilermakers' A team will begin at II a.m. be
hind Stepan Center. The B teams will serum at IO a.m. - The Ob
server 

W 
, . 

OmenS tenniS will begin tomorrow"s Purdue-Notre 
Dame competition as Coach Sharon Petro's team will take on the 
Lady Boilermakers at 8:30 tomorrow morning at the Courtney Ten-
nis Courts. - The Obserr•er · 

Afl Organizational meeting of the Notre Dame
Saint Mary's ski team will be held Wednesday at "':30 in the ACC 
Auditorium. Enter Gate Three for the meeting. For more information 
contact Sean Chandler at 288-220-l. -The Obsen•er 

BRIAN WAr-JTED TO Bt:-----. 

HE NEXT BoB CAABLE 

CoAcH FAusT 
TR\ED HIM OUT 

AT Lll\f BACKER 

••• ONCE. 

Clceek eat fb. 
OAKROOM CAFE 

ia Seafk 'Oiaiq KoU'a f>CUJ Co6t 

For a late nite snack 
Nightly Specials 

Complete with a new 

·----.-.... 
'• 

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer 

The last time the :\iebr~ka 

Cornhuskers played three con
secutive road games during the 
regular season was in l y~ l. Coin
cidentally. that also was the last time 
Nebraska won college football"s na
tional championship. 

Tomorrow. the Cornhuskers 
begin a journe,· that takes them to 
Penn State. Auburn and Colorado. 
and if they come home unscathed 

. who knows. 
"We"ll tlnd out a lot about our

selves in the next two or three 
weeks." says Coach Tom Osborne. 
"We"ll play some great football 
teams in Penn State and Auburn, and· 
Colorado might he pretty good. 
too.·· 

Thus tar. Nebraska has played -
and played with - Iowa and ~l'W 
.\lexico State. The second-ranked 
Husker~ are a -f. ';-point i"it~·orite on-r 
;\lo. H Penn State. which wa~n·t 

severelY tested in heating 'remple. 

See HUSKERS, page 20 

~ 

Irish tight end Tony Hunter takes a break during last Saturday 
night's Notre Dame-Michigan game. Hunter had a busy evening, 
catching six passes for 76 yards (Photo by Rachel Blount) 

Old Fashioned Home Cooking At Its Best! 
*If You Are Looking For Something Unique and Different 

*Homemade Pies, Breads, Salads, & Rolls 

*4Q Foot Salad Bar 

*Nightly "All You Care To Eat Specials" Choose from Roast Beef, 
Turkey, Chicken, BBQ Ribs, Frog Legs & Lake Perch, Swiss Steak, 

*Open Menu Always Available Ham 

*Elegance, Good Prices - 850 Seats 

'•- '>r •souvenirs, Gifts & Homemade Goodies 

W~"~~·li.IA ii~ C~~Sat. morning brunch-75 items under $5°0-8 am. 2 pm 
"'-.~,.,. .: ~ .. ··We will accept your reservations to guarantee 

immediate 
Open Daily ll A.M.- 9 P.M. • Saturday 8 A.M.- 9 P.M. 

Closed Sundays - Except Easter, Mother's Day & Father's Day 
E. Jefferson Blvd. • Mishawaka. Indiana 255-8040 !!!ll_.,.. __ t from lfotre Dame south on 
E4dy- S min. to Jefferson· east 10 min. 

D t. FOR THE BEST IN PIZZA, 
6o0 l4f~ SANDWICHESAND 

J /j COLD DRINKS 

PIZZA 
Pizza delivery starting at 4 pm 

------------------, ·-----------------1 I 
I Free 21itre Pepsi 1 I 75c off Med. Pizza 

with any pizza purchase 1 I SOc off small pizza 
I I 

exp. Oct 8, 1982 ·1 I exp. Oct. 8, 1982 
This coupon not good with I 1 This coupon not good with any 

any other coupon 1 I other coupon 

------------------- 1------------~----pizza delivery starting at 4 pm 
phone 232-1883 

open MON -FRI II am 
SAT -SUN 4pm 

closed Sun -Thurs at II pm 
Fri-Sat at I am 

836 PORT AGE AVE 
SOUTH BEND, IN 
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Cincinnati Reds shortstop Dm•e Conception goes to the air to 
avoid the sliding San Francisco Giants base rzmnerChilli Dcwis. By 
defeating the Reds, //-~,the Giants moued to within four games of 
league· leading Los Angeles in the N.L. West. ( AP Photo) 

, 
..Clri<E IA'tll \..~1"1 WIJ<.f"\ l C{)ltvHIJNIICAilii{)N 

~ ....... __ (J llrlfcAil~l[ 
lfll?IIIUA\~ lfiiiL~\ ~~11:?111~~ 

Jonah Who Will Be 25 In the Year 2000 (1976> 
Ala1n Tanner. Sw,tzerland. color. 110 mm In French w1th Engli5h subt111es 
Tanner descflbes h1s funny. upl1ft1ng. freewheeling. mdeSCflbable film 
about e1ght veterans of 1 968 stranded between revolut1on and accom
modation as ··a oramat1c trag,-comedy 1n pol1t1cal sc1ence I1Ct1on 1976 
National s0 c,etv of Film C"t,cs Award for Best Screenplay Admission 

Annen berg Aud.,SniteMuseum $ 2. o o 
......... ---lr ,() ~ 11 '1711-llr--,__, 

J~.~ ~~,~-'l:l!1. 

······•• ~~!it;tc!~~:! only. ]!ill 
2 for 1 with this ad. 
"ROCKY HORROR." 
"WIZARDS" . 

J . . H dr' Jan1s 1m1 en 1x, Joplin 
"MORTII.IY POP" 
all shows start at 

"TEMPEST" 

Sh;~~-4·15 7:00-9:30 ~ 

·;:~~~.~~!gn~:: I 
7:00-9:30 !!!] , .•. midnight Fri & Sat 

&WJ::'~#i~ .!1ttitM!l.,l 
\,Shows 1:30-3:30-S:30-7:30-9:30 l!!l .. t: 

... ·.•.• ·····.···•·-···• GENI!iftAUl CtM:EMA 1'Ff1Eill'BIJS ••••••••• 

SUNNYSIDE 
BEVERAGES 

Beer and Soft Drinks 

1340 South Bend Ave. 
across street from campus 

234-1114 

FREE DELIVERY 

------ --------
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Superfan returns for Irish gatnes 
By STEVE IABATE 
.vmrts Writer 

Look up in the stands, it's a hint, 
it's a plant·, it's Superfan 1 Superfan, 
strange visitor from another city, 
who disguised as mild mannered 
Mike (lretkowski, comes to Notre 
Dame to cheer for offense, defense 
and the Irish way. And in doing so, 
he soars high above the many 
thousand~ of loyalisb who follow 
the mo~t celebrated team in college 
football hbtory, the Fighting lri~h of 
Notre Dame. 

l'riday :\I ike < lrt·tkowski relllrns 
to thb campus so that he can witness 
Saturday·~ game against Purdue. He 
will he joined by ';9,0~-1 others, hut 
he stands alone in hb love li>r the 
blue and gold. 

Mike's pilgrimage to campus 
hegins at (> a.m. on the l'riday of a 
home foot hall game so he can· arrive 
on campus in time ti>r the pep rally. 
The journey across Interstate HO is 
dull to say the least, hut with Mike in 
the car. tht· 12-hour ride is trans-

NFL strike 

f(mned into a 12-hour lecture detail
ing the glorious history of ;\Jotre 
Dame ti>otball. 

The highlight of the trip i~ not pas
sing hy th<: (leneral .\lotors facton 
outside of Youngstown. < >hio, as 
num· easterners might hdinT. 
Rather. it come.s as \like catches his 
first glimpst· of th<: ( lolden Dome 
about a mil<: from the "South Bend 
Exit __ .. sign It is at this touching 
mom<:nt that .\like breaks into an 
inspiring rendition oftl1e alma nut<:r 
(Yes, h<: know~ all the words, unlike 
much of the .stu<knt ho<h which 
resorts to fl.-chic mutllhie ). 

I pon arri\·al, it"s immediately on 
to St<:pan C<:nt<:r for tht· pep ralh, a 
spectacle he twn-r misses . .-\!though 
he is not one tot hrow a roll of toil<:t 
pap<:r lik<: most Dom<:rs, he i~ a sure 
bet to march off with the hand at the 
rally'~ t:ntl. 

On game da~ .. \like grabs an t:arl~ 
breakfast in whne elst: hut the South 
Dining llall. Aherwanb. he buy~ a 
program, hut not to set: who is 
playing t(>r Notre Dame, but rather 
for the opposition. You st:e, Mikt: 
<iretkowski alrea<h knows all the 

names. numbers. measurements and 
high sdwob of e\Trv "iotre Dame 
player (that's right. high schools). 

If you·re still not impressed, con
sider these bets: 

• .\likt: (lretkowski nevn attt:nded 
:'\lotrc Dame. 
•tic travels over 12';0 miles four to 

five timt·s a se;i'on in order to sec 
the Irish. lit: do<:s so lw car. not h\ 
pri,·;ne jet. 
• I k does not \\ear kclh green. 
bright \Tll<m. or gaud~ plaid pants. 
nor does ht: have a horn on his car 
that plays the l·ight Song. 
• I It- subscribes to !he ( JIJserr•er and 
the .\uutb !lend rrihlllll! on a vearh 
hasb so that he can keep up to date 
with the Irish gridders. 

Quitt: simply, Mike CJretkowski is 
what the Notre Dame football mys
tique is all about. He is a unique in
dividual who t:xemplifies most 
brilliantly the spirit of this great uni
vt:rsity. 

"What tho the odds ht: great or 
small, ,\like Grt:tkowski will ht: at 
ND ti>r them all." 

League cancels Sunday's games 
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Sports Writer 

The chief negotiators for the strik
ing National Football Lt:agut: players 
and the dub owners took the first 
steps to get back to tht: bargaining 
table Thursday aftt:r tht: league offi· 
cially calkd off tht: 12 games 
schedukd for Sunday. 

Ed Garvq·, t:xecutivt: dirt:ctor of 
the NFI.PA, sent a mt:ssagc to jack 
Donlan. ht:ad of tht: NFI. Manage
mt:nt Council - tht: lt:ague's bargain
ing arm - stating that the union is 
prepared to enter round-the-clock 
nt:gotiations. Donlan's reply said, 
"We are and have been ready to bar
gain for months. Wt: are prepared to 
meet with you at a mutually 
agret:able location. I will call you 
tomorrow (Friday) morning about 
establishing a silt:." 

The union has acknowledged 
receipt of the messagt: from Donlan 
hut has not yt:t answernl it. 

No nt:gotiations havt: ht:t:n hdd 
sinct: last l'riday when the union 
amended its controversial wage 
scalt: demand, asking that 50 pt:r
ct:nt of tht: leagut:'s S2. 1 billion 
television package be allocated to 

the wage and benefit fund. Previous
ly, tht: union had asked that <;<; pt:r
cent of the owners' gross rt:ceipts go 
to that fund. 

Managemt:nt ·negotiators rejectt:d 
tht: altt:rt:d dt:mand. 

The expel"lt:d announct:ment 
calling off Sunday·s gamt:s came at 
mid-afternoon in a two-sentt:nct: 
statemt:nt issut:d hy leagut: spokt:s
man Jim llefft:rnan. Monday night's 
Cleveland-Cincinnati gamt: was still 
on, hut scratching it appt:ared a for
mality. 

"The twelvt: National Football 
League games scht:duled for Sunday, 
St:ptembt:r 27, will not be played be
cause of the players' strike," tht: 
statement said. "No dt:cision has 
been made yet regarding the Cincin
nati at Cleveland Monday night 
game that was to have completed 
tht: lt:agut:'s third rt:gular st:ason 
wet:kt:nd." 

llowevt:r. Hclfernan dt:clint:d to 

apply the word "caned" to the 
lt:agut:'s action. raising spt:culation 
that games missed hy a strikt: might 
he madt: up aftt:r tht: walkout endt:d. 

Donlan was reported rt:ady to 
prt:st:nt tht: union with a dollar-by
dollar breakdown of managt:ment's 

FREE POSTERS 

20 different brands of keg beer 

available including imports 

Draft Trucks 

Tapping Equipment 

Keg Coolers 
Cups and Ice 

Tubs 

S 1.6 billion offer. Tht: report, in USA 
Today, said S 1.27 billion of that 
would go toward playt:r salarit"s. 

Kaye McMurray. t:xecutive dirt:c
tor of the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliation Service spoke Tut:sday 
with Donlan. D.j. Yount, spokes
woman for tht: service, said McMur
ray is "still very conct:rned about the 
situation." 

But Dick Berthelsen, counsel for 
the Players Association, again 
rejected mediation. 'There are just 
too many issues in tht: negotiations 
still to be resolvt:d for a mediator to 

be helpful," he said. 

Give every 
NEWBORN 

the 
advantage 
March of Dimes 

Birth Defects Foundation 
T~Hs sPACf CONTRlUUT£ D nv r .. r PIJ!H ~~t·EA 

ST. JUDE 
0 Holy St. Jude, Apostle and Martyr, 
great in virtue and rich in miracles, 
near Kinsman of Jnu~ Christ, faithful 
intercenor of all who invoke your 
special potronos- in time of need, to 
you I hove recourse from the ~ of 
my heart and humbly beg to wholtt 
God has given such great power, to 
come to my assistance Help me in my 
present and urgent petition. In return 
I promote to make your nome known 
and cause you to be invoked. Soy 
three Our Fathers, three Hoil Marys 
and Glorios. For nine consecutive 
days. Publication must be promiS<ed. 
St. Jude pray far us and all who invoke 
your aid. Amen. This Novena has 
_,been known to foil, I hove hod 
my request gronted. J.N, 
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Weekend 
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Simon 
.. TI\US, Sf\RTRE. 'MJULD 

CONCLUDE. ... WOULD coN
cLU Df .. . THAT... 

I 

Fate 
IIN'T If ~W\f H(R[ 

f\1 T~( DoM£, SOIF 

ft\tY'V( qDT 

NUM8fR.. oNE 
MOS£5 .. 

\ 

... THAI ...... HE.. .. 
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10U.C HDDNN JESUS. 

The Daily Crossword 

©1982 Tribune Company Syndicate, Inc. 9124/82 
All Rights Reserved 

r gU.PPoS( THAf's I 
SOMf SOR '( Ol= f'[MPL( I 
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ACROSS 
1 A Day in 

Hollywood 
6 Tizzy 

10 Fox or Bear 
14 U. of Maine 

site 
15 Corn bread 
16 Son of 

Jacob 
17 "Thursday's 

child has 
-go" 

18 Tobacco 
dryer 

19 Group 
20 Blowa 

gasket 
23 Army indue· 

tion org. 
24 Weeone 
25 Look after 

26 Original 
Olympics 
locale 

28 Woodwinds 
31 Ladylike 
35 "The Grapes 

of-". 
37 Nerve part 
38 Grimm 

villains 
41 Kazan 
42 Greek 

letter 
44 Kitchen 

machines 
46 Stone 

plaque 
48 Antitoxins 
49 Frog genus 
51 Twice Dll 
52 Halter's 

relative 

Thursday's Solution 
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Garry Trudeau 

Jeb Cashin 
(c~N WE l£11Vf ?) 

Photius 
PoNT 8£ S:AC(IL£Qtous, 

THAT'S KNUI{ 

You ·~J fALKii\IC:. 

Al'.louf I 

55 Defied 13 Baptism 
openly is one 

60 Italian's 21 Page 
beach 22 Once more 

61 Dublin's 27 Europeans 
fair land 29 Evans or 

62 Actor Carnegie 
Buchholz 30 Use a swiz· 

63 Tel- zle stick 
64 "- Misbe- 31 Brief trend 

havin'" 32 Former 
65 Hardy, to spouses 

Laurel 33 Shed 
66 Henri's 34 Braided 

head 36 Owns 
67 Parents 39 Mercury and 
6& Take the bismuth 

helm 40 Letter part 
43 Jai fol· 

DOWN lower 
Dons' 45 Native 
opposite Arizonans 

2 Exams 47 Set of nine 
3 Actor 50 Romanvilla 

Calhoun features 
etal. 52 "Mr. Tele· 

4 Division vision" 
word 53 Grierof 

5 Every- the grid· 
(occasion· Iron 
ally) 54 In pursuit 

6 Observing of 
7 A Webster 55 Motorist's 
8 Mapdetail woe 
9 Relative of 56 Kind of 

a leash wire 
10 Goofed 57 Splice lilm 
11 Split 58 Red deer 
12 Beelzebub's 59 Young 

forte stallion 

Campus 
•9 a.m. · 5 p.m. - Interview Scheduling for 
IBM, For engineering, science, marketing, and 
accounting majr•rs. LaFortune Ballroom 
•!2:15 p.m. -- Brown Bag Presentation, 
"Sociological Myths: Social Reality", Richard Zel· 
let, Bowling Green State l'niversity, Library 
Lounge, Sponsored by Sociology Department 
•!2:30 p.m. - Govt. and Intern'l Studies Collo
quium, "Limits on Political Speech in a Public 
Forum", Donald A Downs, Notre Dame, 1201 
Memorial Library 
• 3:30p.m. - Philosophy Colloquium, "'Hegel's 
Critique of Kant's Theoretical Philosophy", Prof. 
Karl Ameriks, Notre Dame, Library Lounge 
•4 p.m. - Cross Country, National Catholic In· 
vitational, Burke Golf Course 
• 5: I 5 p.m. - Mass and Supper, Bulla Shed, 
Sponsored by Campus Ministry 
•6, H, 10 p.m., and Midnight - Film, "Animal 
House". K of C Hall. S 1.00 
•7 p.m. -Pep Rally, Stepan Center 
•7. and 9:30p.m. - Film, "Best Boy", Engineering 
Auditorium, S 1.00 
•7:30 p.m. - Friday Night Film Series, "Jonah 
Who Will Be 25 in the Year 2000", Annenberg 
Auditorium, S2.50 
•H p.m.- Concert, Z.Z. Top with special guest 38 
Special, ACC, S I I. 50 
•8::'>0 p.m. - 1V Appearance of Father Res
burgh, WNIT-T\' Channel .H. Sponsored by 
United Religious Community 

T.V. Tonight 
6p.m. 16 NewsCenter 16 

22 22 Eyewitness News 
28 illewswatch 2H 
34 MacNeil/Lehrer Report 

6:30p.m. 16 M*A*S*H 
22 Family Feud 
28 Tic Tac Dough 
34 Straight Talk 

7p.m. 16 The Powers of :'vlatthew Star 
22 Dukes of Hazzard 
28 Saturday Morning Pac Preview Parer 
34 Washington Week in Re,·iew 

7:30p.m. 34 Wall Street Week 
8p.m. 16 The :'vlartin Chronicles 

22 Dallas 
28 Greatest American Hero 
34 Watch When all the Citizens Help 

8:30p.m. 34 Religion and Sociall.~sues 
9p.m. 22 Falcon Crest 

28 Strike Force 
10p.m. 16 illewsCenter 16 

22 22 Eyewitness News 
28 Newswatch 2H 
34 The Dick Cavett Show 

10:30p.m. 16 Tonight Show 
22 C.H.S Late .\lovie: "The World is Full 

of '1arried Men" 
28 AHC ~ews Night line 
34 Captioned ABC News 

11 p.m. 28 Saturday :'-light 
11:30p.m. 16 SCTY Comedy Network 

Brian The saga of the youngest domer 

BFliAN VS. TH~ ALHIGHT'f 
HUI>DL£ IC£ CRtAM COW£ 
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SocceratiU 

Hungry Irish face toughest test 
By SAM SHERRILL 
Sports Writer 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Tonight 
at 7:30, the Notre Dame soccer team 
is slated' to face its biggest test of the 
season. After a diet of patsies and 
competitive regional foes, the Irish 
kickers will play their first national
caliber opponent in the Hoosiers of 
Indiana University. 

Fresh off a 6-0 drubbing of St. 
joseph's College in which his team 

outshot the Pumas 49-1, Coach Rich 
Hunter seemed more satisfied with 
his team's play than he had been in 
recent weeks. "As I've said previou~
ty, we have been passing the halt 
very well," he said after the game. "I 
think I played just about everybody 
today, about 25 people. I think we 
have a real good chance on Friday." 

The series with Indiana has been 
anything hut a success for the lrhh, 
however. Notre Dame is winless in 
four tries against the Hoosiers since 

Field hockey squad 
remains undefeated 
By SUSAN SOLOMONIK 
Sports Writer 

If Notre Dame's 5-0 tleld hockey 
team can, as coach Jan Bishop says, 
"iron out the wrinkles," it could be 
headed for a very ~1.1ccessful sea~on. 
The wrinkles showed yesterday as 
the Irish women slogged to a 5-0 vic
tory against overmatched Valparaiso 
University at Alumni Field. 
· Valparaiso put up a respectable 

battle against an Irish team sporting 
a new offensive look. According to 

Kathy Ray, "we plaved as well as we 

SMCtennis, 
volleyball 
take to road 
By MARY SIEGER 
Saint Mary•'s Sports Editor 

The Saint Mary's volleyball team 
will take to the road tomorrow to 
meet Northeastern Illinois Univer
sity and Lake Forest College. Head 
Coach Erin Murphy is anticipating a 
good match against a tough Nor
theastern team, and is confident of 
victory over Lake Forest. 

The Belles are coming into these 
matches with a 1-1 record after 
losing their sea~on opener to Notre 
Dame. "Losing to a Division t team 
(Saint Mary's is in Division Ill) is no
thing to be ashamed of," comments 
Murphy. The Belles later defeated 
Grace College with two of their 
starters out of the game with shin 
splints and the flu. 

In these matches, Murphy is 
expecting team veterans to exhibit 
leadership to the less experienced 
players in terms of play and court 
leadership. The veterans will also he 
needed to help prepare the other 
players for the upcoming statt: 
tournament. 

"We've only been practicing for 
two and a half weeks," says Murphy, 
"and we still have a tong way to go 
befort: we will be ready for States." 

The teams new assistant coach, 
John Klebba, ha~ been doing an out
standing job. "He is extemely profes
sional in working with our athlete~.·· 
Murphy says. admiri•1glv. 

The Saint Mary's volleyball team is 
not the only varsity sport playing 
this weekend. The Belles tennis 
team, with a 2-2 record, will bt: 
playing at Indiana Statt: University 
against the Sycamores today and 
versus Eastern Illinois tomorrow, 
before returning to their home 
courts on Tuesday against Manches
ter College. 

could in the tlrst half. They were 
really aggressive, and that was som<:
thing to get used to, hut we were just 
as aggressive 

Ray broke the ice at the 16-minute 
mark with the tlrst Irish goal. Notre 
Dame missed several opportunities 
to score as the Valpo women 
employed an alignment featuring a 
defensive player positioned behind 
the goaltender, illegally stopping the 
ball in the net. Bishop explained 
"better to give up a stroke than a 
goal." The Crusaders' strategy paid 
off, as Jeanne (irasso missed all three 
of her one-on-one attempts. 

Giana Marrone scored at .~0:2:\ 

and two minutes later Clare Henry 
tallied to allow Notre Dame to carry 
a three-goal halftime advantage. The 
sloppy first-half play prompted Bish
op to make some adjustments, tel
ling the team to "concentrate more 
on the hall. Don't think goal, think 
control. They're making the plays 
but missing the ball." 

"We played pretty sloppily," 
agreed Molly McCabe, "but a good 
team can win no matter how poorly 
they play. We didn't play our worst, 
and we took advantage of the oppor
tunities when they were there." 

The Irish took advantage of op
portunities to add a pair of goals in 
the second half. Ray picked up her 
second tally of the game at 4: 12 and 
Janet Hlavin closed the scoring with 
a marker at 17 :30. 

The undefeated Irish women now 
head to Sauk \'alley. ,\lich. for a 
round-robin tournament this 
weekend. Notre Dame is scheduled 
to play two matches tomorrow and 
twice on Sunday. 

1971-l and has been outscored by an 
unsightly I~ goals to one. Last year's 
2-0 loss at Alumni Field was the 
closest ND-W battle. 

Are the prospects any better t<Jr 
this Irish team tonight' Perhaps ~o. 
"Indiana has already lost three 
games this year," Hunter says. "and 
they play SJli-Edwardsville, the 
number one team in the country, 
Wednesday night. 

"They're having a prettv rough 
time of it. We'll have to play real well 
to heat them. but I think we can do 
it." 

One week ago. llunter might not 
have been so sure. A scoreless tie 
with <ieorgetown, in which his 
squad outshot the: lloyas 55-S, and a 
lackluster victory over Valparaiso 
had left an unsettled feeling with 
many ohserv<:r~. But a combination 
of spirited practices and encourag
ing game play since then have 
brightened the picture. 

"That loss to Ohio State ( 5- I last 
Friday night in a rain~torm) doe~n·t 
mean anything," llunt~·r says. "The 
\'1.-eather was so bad that we ap
proached the Ohio State coaches 
about rescheduling the game. But 
they refused, I guess t1guring to take 
a chance on getting some lucky 
bounces. And they did. I don't mind 
telling you, we would have beat 
them otherwise." 

As for the game on Tuesday, the 
Irish seemed to hit on almost all 
cylinders in the first halt; creating in
numerable excellent scoring oppor
tunities. Though things were slowed 
down in the second half by poor 
weather, the overall result only 
made the outlook for the game 
tonight more promisinK 

The only worry might be the lack 
of a workout for the defense in Tues
day's game, as it wa~ never really 
threatened. But the whole Irish team 
should have no problem getting up 
for this game. 

As Hunter left Alumni Field on 
Tuesday, signing autographs and 
switching off the scoreboard, a 
young fan, age t about 12, asked him, 
"What will you do if you beat In
diana?" 

Hunter replied, "Well, we'll just 
come back and get ready for the 
next game. Indiana is just one 
game 

"You mean you won't jump up 
and down and yell'" 

Hunter paused for just the 
slightest instant and then said, "Well, 
maybe just a little bit," and smiled. 

The Notre Dame field hockey team traz•el to Sauk Valley, Mich. 
for a round-robin tounuunentthis u•eekeml following yesterday's 
5-0 l'ictory (JIIer Valparaiso. See story below. (Photo by Ted Toerne) 

Notre Dame harriers 
host Gatholic meet 
By NAT RICH 
Sports Writer 

Still riding high from an im
pressive victory in its first meet last 
week, the Notre Dame cross country 
team puts its undefeated record to a 
stern test as it hosts the National 
Catholic Cross Country Champion
ships this afternoon. The meet gets 
underway at 4 p.m. 

The Irish, who shut out Ohio State 
last Friday, 15-50, face a t1eld of 20 
other teams, including last year's 
meet champion, Marquette, in a th·e
mile race on the golf course. 

(ieorgetown, Holy Cros~ and St. 
John's are among the other teams 
competing. 

This is the third straight year of 
the Catholic mt-et. and it promises to 
be as competitive as nTr. The .W 

other teams come from as tar away 
as Santa Clara. Cali[, and bring with 
them some great talent. .\1arquette 
looks to be a~ good or better than 
last year. when they dominated the 
field and tlnished as the only team 
ahead of ;\Jotre Dame. 

In Ntrs victory laM week, three 
Irish harriers crossed the line under 
the twenty-five minute mark. To 
maintain its perfect record, the team 
will have to do even better than that. 
Co-captain Marc Wozniak com
mented after Friday's win, "We'll 
have to bring our times down quite a 
bit to do this well against ,\tar
queue." 

" With that amount of runner~. it 
should ht· a ven·. verv. competiti\T 
race ... say~ Coach Joe Piane. who 
tirst bt·gan the race in 19HO. "And 
with the amount of talent .\larquette 
ha~. thn·'rt· ddiniteh the team to 
bear.·· 

The lri~h will be: placing their 
hope~ on the leg~ of their top the 
runner~: Wozniak. sophomore Tim 
Cannon and junior Andv Dillon. who 
all crossed the lint· together la~t 

week to ~hart· lir~t place, along with 
junior Ralph Caron (fourth last 
week) and sophomore Jim Tyler. 
T\'ln appear.~ to han; tilled that im
portant fifth position that was in 
doubt la~t week. 

Head Coach John Killen is an
ticipating a victory over Manchester 
and believes that his team has per
formed well in the matches it has 
played thus far in th~ season. 

Burke Memorial Golf Course will be the setting 
this afternoon for the third annual .Vational 
Catholic Cross Country Championships. Teams 

from .!0 schools u•iff compete in the fil'e-mife 
race. The Irish are undefeated as ther enter the 
meet. See the story• a!Jm•e. (Photo by Scott Bower) 

"We ~hould get a pretty large 
crowd, just about as large as our In
vitational (to be heiJ next week)," 
Piane says. "Last year, a lot of people 
showed up." Piane also hopes that 
the size of the crowd has a positive 
aft~ct on the team. 

In a race involving twenty-one 
teams and mvriads of runners. all 
support is sure to be appreciated. 
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